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EDITOR ELLIS’ QUARTERS eome,h*t curt inti™“ion on мг. camy:

p»rt brought an equally prompt reply from 
re* the Globe people, to whom Mr. McMillan 

showed the note, in the shape ol a check 1er 
the amount. Perhaps Mr. Currey did not 

| hnow it, but if be had presented bis claim 
Expensive to Mr. Ellis immediately alter the deliver- 

ol judgment by the chief justice, he was

» J 4ense Inspector and the City Recorder ab
sent at the critical moment? The influences 
VU8t b*ve been potent. They were certainly 
Effective and successful. It 
Ittle game and worked well, and people 
^ave their theories about it, which 
readily be guessed by the few who have not 
yet arrived at a decided opinion about it.

HE SHOULD GET HIS DUE. in one instance at last 
$10. and credited the 
Protybly this was a clerical

El’S RUSSETT
LEATHER LE861NBS. < I 
$ have ever shown.

gave a receipt for 
course with $10. 

error. Pro
gress will do him the justice of supposing 
eo. But while every other lecturer defray
ed their personal expenses, Mr. Duff 
found time to put in a bill of some dollars 
for coach lares ; he did not hesitate to 
send collect telegrams instructing 
gentlemen in this city

WHAT KIND OF A PLACE 
COUNTY JAIL is. HOW LIQUOR LAW BREAKERS CAN 

ESC A PE CONVICTION. AN ABNiCLTER OP А У O UN O' GIRL 
MAY GET CLEAR.was a smart

Some Anecdotes of .the Trial end the Final 
Application of Mr. Curry for Costs—The 
Ottawa Costs Satisfled-An 
Headline for Mr. ElUs.
Fredericton, Oct. 17.—A visitor to 

the efty would be led to enquire what pe
culiar attraction was drawing all the better 
class ot citizens to Brunswick Street. If 
be followed the carriages or pedestrians he 
*onld invariably come to a halt at the 
county jail, better known here perhaps by 
the soubriquet Hotel De Scott Act.

A representative ol Progress followed 
the crowd and was shortly after ushered in
to the front room of the jail. No one 
would imagine for a moment that he had 
entered a prison, a place where the fearless 
Hawke of the Moncton Transcript passed

і
Some Particular* of the Halifax Assault 

Caee-What the S. P. C. le Doing or not 
Doing—The Son of a Wealthy Man Is 
the Criminal.

the Proper Moment-Free Passes to the 
And Who Got Them—A Change for

Halifax. Oct. 19.—Manager Clarke 
•"'< «оте of the newspaper men of Halifax 
have a littlepoint ei difference just now, 
or rather some of the latter, who “want the 
earth,” are aggrieved. To an outsider like 
Progress, who has beard both sides of the 
story, it seems that Mr. Clarke is quite 
right and the discontented writers are the 
other way. Manager Clarke has been in the 
habit, so it is said, of supplying each paper 
with a liberal supply of complimentary tier 
ktts nightly. Theee tickets were supplied 
to the man in charge of the news, and were 
supposed to be given by him to members 
of the staff in turn, when they were asked 
for. But Mr. Clarke found that the

prepared to satisfy the demand.
There are a number of interesting 

doles about the case all ol which would 
read well, but as some of them would re
flect upon the wisdom and acuteness of the 
learned counsel, they are not given. Per
haps the most interesting is the well authen
ticated story of bow near the Ellis 
settled at one time and how it was “knocked 
iiuhe head" by a newspaper man’s love ol 
startling head lines. Park Melville when 

Telegraph had this peculiarity to a 
marked degree. No one knew what to ex
pect in the morning, provided, the versatile

34 KING,
NION STREET.

Some weeks ago a boni ole assault, by a 
well known swell young man in Halifax, 
was committed tn Jnglis street, in the 
fashionable south end, upon a poor girl. 
It was in a lonely part ot the street, and 
the crime was discovered by the cries of 
the girl which aroused the residents ot the 
neighborhood. When the alarm was given 
the scoundrel fled. The girl was befriend
ed by the people who found her and she 
was sent to the hospital.

Only vague references were made in the

і
ISLAM> CHIEF G 4 ГЕ IN.

what to do 
and generally produced much dissalislac- 
fion by such methods.

M« Caine, Saw,«nil was Conquered, by I'rof. 
Gleason-and Twist is nfàtle 

і the finest qualify 
law Silk the world 
luces,upon the most 
roved machinery, 
dressmaking and 

estic purposes it
) equal, Try it once and 
ill use no other.

Another example 
of his absent mind was the invitation l e 
gave to an associate lecturer to attend his 
course and then sending him a bill for 
$2.00 when the

Gleason gave his last performance in 
this city last night. What Progress said 
last week has been true in a greater degree 
dbis week. No show of any kind has 
4rawn large audiences so continually and 
tie great attendance is but another proof of 
the interest of the people in horses.

The exhibition has been a varied one 
and the audiences have been treated to all 
kinds of horses from the vicious man eating 
stallion Island Chief to the nervous shver, 
the backer, the kicker, and all varieties of 
frightened unworkable animals.

But the great interest centered in the fight 
between Island Chief and Gleason. This 
horse came from Fredericton and it cost 
Mr. Somerliy nearly $200 to show him to 
the people. lie has been famed as a 
vicious brute, one that only two men could 
approach with any chance of getting away 
again with their lives. Where he has been 
kept in Fredericton no man went near his 
stall except his attendant and he always 
approached him with an iron rod which 
Chief never failed to grasp between his 
teeth and bite at viciously. It was almost 
an impossible task to put a bridle upon him 
and the owner bad a standing bet of $100 
that no one but his attendant could do this. 
One man who went fooling about 

was only saved by 
being ' torn 

to pieces, and when the horse found that 
be bad

course was ended ! If he 
baa the letter that gentleman wrote when 
he remitted the amount it is not a pleasant 
reminder of his university extension ex- 
perience.%

papers to the assault, not because it was 
not diabolical and well-known, but because 
the criminal is the son of a wealthy 
a man who is a member of a firm conduct
ing one of the largest businesses in the city 
of Halifax. The fellow in the case is 
about 20, and the girl 10 years of age. 
People began to talk more and more about 
the scandalous affair, so much at last 
that the S. P. C., usually so active, had 
finally to arouse from its unwonted torpor. 
The police also began to bestir themselves. 
But the S. P. C. took

ifU
\\ hen Mr. Duff talks about discourteous 

treatment on the part of the Senate 
he forgets bow he absented 
without leave from the most important 
event in the college 
and how a short time later without

sonable supply of tickets furnished had 
invariably, in some offices, to be supliment- 
ed ; and that it was complained, the men for 
whom they were intended seldom found 
themselves provided with the 
passport to this pleasant place of 
ment. This was passing strange to the 
manager, for he regularly, be says, sen* 
the tickets to the offices. It did not add 
to his u|uanimity of temperament to re
ceive frequent r< quests from some of the 
news editors for additional passes. On 
more than one occassion he had been ask
ed for as many as halt a dozen additional 
tickets on one evening. This led to a little 
investigation by manager Clarke» and he 
found that the passes were not being used 
as he intended, but that they were being 
systematically furnished to out-riders. 
Some of the news editors, whose circle of 
acquaintances is rather large, were found 
to be in the habit of handing the office 
tickets over to these friends. Whole fami
lies were constantly supplied, and regular 
hangers-on kept in good humor by liberal 
supplies ot free tickets. These hosts of 
friends and family connections went nightly 
to the academy of music, on passes intended 
lor the regular workers on the papers, and 
in so doing deprive d the men tor whom 
they were intended, ot the means ot ad
mission. Some people go so far as to say 
that there was a monetary quid pro quo 
between the ticket-holding news-men and 
their proteges, at the expense of the aca
demy of music management, 
that may be, Manager Clarke came to the 
conclusion so it is said, that the abuse must

himself IjEi
ш

year—Encaeniaa#
1 previous intimation to the Senate he wired 

his resignation. The Senate felt that he 
had simply made a stepping atone ot the 
University and when ho made his demand 
tor payment tor the quarter he was absent 
simply took no action in the matter. That 
was a polite way ol shelving Mr. I lull's

Щ-mm* necessary!#iШЩр І
cw.:?

■ •T- a very strange 
method ol securing the ends of justice. 
While efforts were apparently being made 
by friends of the young man to prevent 
threatened prosecution by those who would 
act lor the young woman, the S. P. C. 
officially announced in the papers that they 
were hard at work on a certain south end

ШШк Ш4
'Mr. Duff has proved, so tar as this :

vince is concerned, that a good scholar is 
not always a good professor and whiles tew 
may regret bis departure it is, to the 
to the majority of those who had anything 
to do with him rather a source of gratifica-

1 ' ;
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assault case, and that sensational and 
startling exposures and arrests would 
likely be made at an early day. Within 
the past fortnight these announcements 
have been repeated. The S. P. C. are 
tremendously hard at work, so th*y say. 
and the young man and the public have 
been made perfectly aware of the fact. If 
they have not it ii because they do not 
read the papers.

It is not usual when a detective or a

I Excursion
TO

I0ST0N.
Island Chief IT і B S131 PL V і НЕЇ K DUTY.
his great coat from

Eluw'the Your Lady Nurses Do Duty In the 
Epidemic Hospital.

In the early days of the Epidemic Hospi
tal it was the custom to send two 
there when caffes came, in, so that they 
could relieve each other on day and night 
duty. For some time past, however, 
the increasing demands of the General 
Public Hospital have so taxed the ener
gies of the'étaff that, under ordinary eir- 
cuntstahceti, Only one nurse is* sent to the 
Epidemic. Where there is merely scarlet 
fevèr, the treatment is so simple that 
nurse is sufficient, but where there are 
several cases of diphtheria, two and 
times three nurses may be, and have been, 
sent. When фе decision is that c 
onlÿib sufficient, that young lady, 
ever Ле дау be, gets a valuable though far 
from enlivening experience. She is sent 
into quarantine tor several weeks, 
haps, and on her care and attention, in 
many instances, depend thejives of her 
patients. The value of experience in “The 
Epidemic” is so great, however, that the 
nurses go cheerfully to what is at best a 
lonely and disagreeable duty. They 
anxious to fit themselves for their vocation, 
and with this high aim, there is nothing in 
hospital life from which they shrink.

Every nurse takes her turn in duty at 
the Epidemic, and Dr. Addy has tried to 
so arrange that all will have antqual share 
ol this work. These girls do dozens of 
things which would be accounted heroic in 
every day lile, but which to them arc 
ly details ot their business. They take 
some chances, too, Lut that dm s not dis
turb them. For instance, the nurse at the 
Epidemic lor the last four weeks. Miss 
Margaretta Mori is, has had to attend

not the right kind of a 
grip upon him, he tried to kneel and crush 
him. He was beaten back with

fnurses
dubs by

four men, and the man escaped. Driving 
him on the road

■ 1
.was dangerous for any 

horse that passed him, if his driver was not 
on the sharp lookout he would rush at the

і reion tickets will be sold for regular 
>f OUT. 11th, 12th and 13th, good for 
passage until OCT. 31st. prosecuting society are working up a case 

to state publicly over and ^tfcver again that 
they are tightenihgtbfe dtiiîà upon the vic
tim they intend ifebfPtt) pounce upon, and 
giving details of their proposed procedure. 
If they did, the prospective victim would be 
very likely to get away in time ; wouldn't 
he ? There are those in Halifax today who 
are uncharitable enpugh to charge,that what 
the S. P. C. really1 seem to want is—their 
man to get away fceybpd their reach in 
time, and it is for' tiiaf reason they 
keep stating what they are about to do in 
the case. What power is wealth and social 
position ! Piobably before Progress is 
printed, either their object, iifêhch it is, will 
have been attained, and one rtibre will be

і 1ТШ

І$8-50. EDITOrt JOHN V. ELLIS.
he did Melville allowed hie imagination lb run riot, 

and if bis superior happened tp be at home 
when some important despatch came in. 
One night, or rather morning, when the 
Fredericton correspondent sent in hie des
patch, one item told that the following dav 
Mr. Ellis was to read a statemeViV' 'hpfnr»» 
the Judges, which wqu^j he'^ccepted as an 

. was explanation or apology by the Chief Jus-
m Üie my best ol spirits. He talked Ireely ,ice. The statement was a purely colorless 
with the many visitors who were in fhe affair, prepared and designed to satisfy the 
room, often interrupted by the twang ol the court without causing any blush to Mr. 
door bell and the. announcement by the Ellis’ cheek. When Melville read the des- 
neatly dressed maid, “a visitor lor Mr. patch he smiled in uoholy glee, for was not 

. the Telegraph blasting Ellis for his
Ihe best and the fairest of the town have ation theories at that time, and “ read- 

called to see him and books, papers and 
favors of all kinds are showered upon him.
He is the lion of the day and is more highly 
honored by the citizens of Fredericton than 
any man who has been with us for years- 
Itwould not be a difficult job to 
crowd that would give him bis liberty but 
such is not his desire, 
fight so long as he
do not recognize an\ crime about him. His 
grey hairs have assumed a greater honor 
than ever before and those who believe in 
a free press can see no cause for his deten
tion. Not only have liberals but 
Conservatives called upon him, his detention 

more as a triumph than

stranger and bite and strike him. Several 
other well authenticated stories came with 
him from Fredericton, and when the per
formance began Wednesday evening there 
were fully 3,000 people present. Such 
eowthng and pushing for position was 
never seen before there. Boys mounted 
the rafters and looked down at the ring 
from their point of vantage. Men and 

stood

Lt
n.N.B. a short portion of his life because 

not see as others did.ton
In this front room, with its Brussels car

pet, oil paintings, handsome plush cornered 
chairs and softest of lounges, John V. Ellis, 
editor of the St, John Globe, was receivin 
his many visitors.

Dressed in a neat suit of black/“Sir!'1 
Ellis, despite his years,looked well and '

turn.
itarticulera 

ner, or a
of Ticket 

t station. Howevere
one nurse 

whoso-
)oll, c. e. mcphebson,
tss’r Agt., Asst. Gen’l Paes’r Aet. 
real. 8t. John, N. B. ’ іupon railings and 

chairs when the big black muzzled stallion 
appeared in the ling. Then Prof. Gleason 
took charge of him. He looked him all 
over carefully before making any attempt 
at--an intimate acquaintance. Then he 
showed the horse a shining revolver and 
holding it close to his head where he could 
«ee it he fired it. Island Chief was most

womencease. Accordingly, he provided a ticket, 
good during bis pleasure, which is not 

upon a penalty of forfeiture, 
and bearing the name of the recipient of it. 
These were given to recognized reporters 
and to no others. The effect of it is, that 
the on-hanging pensioners, or whatever 
they are, find their supplies cut off, and 
when they go to the academy they will 
have to pay at the box office like other 
people. That certainly looks reasonable, 
and it it re as stated, Manager Clarke is 
surely right as remarked before, and the

IUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y,
transferable

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

r Monday, 2nd Out.. 1893, trains will run - 
ly (Hunday excepted) as follows :
ARMOUTH-te^Sli
Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
Friday at 1.45 p. ш ; arrive at Annapolis 

i. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
Arrive at Weymouth at 4 32 p. m.NNAP0LI8" Express daily at 12 65 p. IKlnrULIOm>. arriTe at yarmouth 
assengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs- 
turday at 6.50 влн.; arrive at Yarmouth

I
added to the exodus, or, on the other hand, 
the threatened arrest, in deference to public 
sentiment, will have been made. Perhaps 
the S P. C. is harshly judged.

UI
ing him out ot the party.” At once 
the scene of the editor ot the Globe astonished to say Ike least and much 

astonished when as he attempted to lift his 
tore feet and hit anybody that approached 
him, to see the shining object pointed dir
ectly at his legs and exploded Then 
Gleason took

upon his knees fltshed before Melville’s 
mind, and the insulting headlines, “Ellis 
on his knees before the judges” appeared 
over the despatch in the Telegraph the discontented, monopolistic news editors, 
next morning. When .John V. read that he or whatevt>** they are called, are wrong and 
made up his mind at once—the Telegraph have no Kround ,or complaint, 
shod! never be able to say that about him, 
and he refused to make any statement 
whatever. Few spirited men in the same 
position and under the same circumstances 
wonld have done otherwise, but it proved 
a costly headline to Mr. Ellis.

V "I"
NO ROOM FOR О ISII.fEYM0UTH-ÿrd"4?n,î?=ddF„Übyt

at 8.16 a.m. Arrive at Yarmouth at 

ins of

Mr. Dull" and Ihe Senate and University 
Extension.secure a j

day, Thursday and Saturday- At 
vith steamers of Yarmouth Steamship 
jeton every Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri- 
Saturday evennigs; and from Boston 
$l.îVîi,dne8day’ Friday, and Saturday 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool, 

lekete may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
the principal Stations on the Windsor 

lie Railway. j. Bb.ohell, 
і, N.b. General Superintendent

off his muzzle and 
put on Lis own halter, then as he 
explained it to the audience, proposing 
to take no chances whatever, lie put on the 
muzzle again and threw the horse. This 
was easily done by his method of drawing 
up both lore feet and while Chief lay upon 
the saw dust be was treated to such a 
charavaii as he never heard before. The 
band played, tin pans, bells, cymbals and 
snapping whips made such a chorus that he 
must have thought bedlam was loose. To 
cap it all Gleason patted him upon the 
head opened bis mouth and put his hand 
inside of it—something no man had ever 
done before and then let him up. But 
he was a different horse. 11c was 
bridled without much difficulty and 
easily after the first time, he followed 
Gleason around like a dog and went in 
harness with drums being beaten on his 
head by the clown who sat on his back. 
Then to prove that other people could do 
what Gleason had done, one of the attend
ants placed his hand in his mouth and got 
it out whole. That ended the Island Chief 
fight, which proved an easy victory after

The remarkable amount of “gusb” some 
people have shown in the prêts and out of 
it over the departure o« I'rof. Duff cannot 
be understood by those who are acquainted 
wiih all the inside facts ot the case. Mr. 
Duff has been writing to the press airing 
his private difference with the University— 
a difference that he seems to have brought 
about himself and to doubt that he is 
tirely wrong in the matter is to throw a 
suspicion of unfairness upon the men who 
compose the U. N. B. senate—gentlemen 
whose reputation will stand several such 
letters as I'rof. Duff has indulged in. 
From the moment he entered the university 
Duff was into some sort of a difference 
with those around him. lie did not hesi
tate to apply such terms as “old fogies” 
and “moss grown” in speaking of those 
who had been his former instructors and 
were bis associates in the faculty. He ob
tained more salary than the institution 
could afford to give him—the sentiment of 
being an old graduate and a successful one 
operating in hie favor. But the expense 
did not end with his salary. So soon as 
he began woik he commenced to 
clamor for apparatus and induced
the senate to authorize the ex
penditure ot $1000 and send the 
old country to purchase the same. He 
bought what he wanted and the bill ex
ceeded the appropriation nearly one-half. 
Then in hie report to the senate he made 
the wonderful statement that the bills had 
been certified to and paid, but they were 
too high. Then the university went to 
further expense in setting up the apparatus. 
Although Mr. Duff was engaged to give 
university lectures, and do work in the 
university, he attempted to enlarge his 
sphere of [usefulness, and gain some local 
renown by establishing a course of 
university extension lectures, the suc
cess or failure ol which it is not tec-

lie fought the 
was able and the people f:There is a new development in the John 

A. Mackassey inspector ot license ques
tion since last week. It is this. Some 
time ago John Mullane and Mrs. Leonard 
were convicted in the public court of vio
lating the liquor license law, and they 
sentenced to a fine of $50 each. This was 
the second conviction, and if upheld in the 
court to which the dealers appealed, they 
were in danger not only of losing their $50 
each but of forfeiting their license. It was 
the latter, the chief of police, who brought 
the information, and compelled Mackassey 
to prosecute, wanted rather more than the 
mere infliction of the paltry fine of $50. As 
just stated, a conviction was obtained in 
the police court. The dealers appealed to 
Judge Johnston in the county court. The 
evidence was clear and there seemed no 
chance of escape. But there was a fine 
chance after all. That chance 
cutor John A. Mackassay, the official 
sworn to see the law carried out. There

pretty bad case of diphtheria and two of 
scarlet fever. The latter is one ot the 
most infectious of diseases, and this 
has never had if. 
any diflerence with her, nor would it with 
any other nurse. They have all entered 
on their Atoe^tion to do what is to be done, 
and two years is none too long a time in 
which to ground one’s self in the rudiments 
ot the piodern nurse system. Experience 
beyond the hospital, must do the 

The class now in training at the General

being looked on 
the reverse.INATIOHAL S. S. CO.

EE TRIPS A WEEK.

R BOSTON.

A New Dally Paper.

Progress understands that a new daily 
paper will soon make its appearance in St. 
John. The necessary equipment has been 
ordered including a complete new dress of 
type, a fast press and other things neces
sary lor the mechanical department. The 
gentlemen, connected with it have had a 
good deal of newspaper experience and, so 
tar, have made a success of what they have 
undertaken. The editorial staff has been 
largely selected from the brightest writers 
in maritime journalism today and the busi
ness management will probably be in the 
hands of one thoroughly acquainted with 
the local field. With much desirable busi
ness already in hand, a splendid equipment 
and the necessary capital, a daily paper 
properly conducted would soon make room 
tor itself.

Among those 1 noticed as visitors
were: Hon. A. F. liandolph, J. A Kd- 
H*rds, G. T. Whelpley, Supt. Burchill, 
Geo. E. Fenety, Dr. Harrison, G. N. Bab
bitt, T. C. Allen ex-mayor, T. Blair, Ed. 
Jack, Coun. A. Heron and hosts of others. 
Many ladies have called to see him. He 
is the lion of the hour, the man about whom 
fell are talking. He has the best of 
ment and with the exception that he cannot 
get outside the stone walls of the jail bis 
punishment so far as incarceration is 
bèH&i amounts to nothing.

That does not make

/'COMMENCING September 
XV 4th, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and
Boston as follows : MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY mornings at 7.25 stand-

treat-Returning will leqve Boston 
same days at 8 80 a.m., and 

p. m., for Eastport and St. John, 
dnesday trip the steamer wltl not call at ■c

Public Hospital is said, on competent au
thority, to be the best average class since№ made at Eastport with steamer for St 

lais and St. Stephen, 
celved dally up to 6 p. m.

C. K. LAECHLE
was prose- the establishment of the training school. 

In the previous classes there have been 
exceptionally bright girls, and some of 
them have made a wonderful success in 
private nursing since their graduation. All 
in all, however.

Fred. IIictox.R, Agent..

THE When Mr. Ellis appealed from the de
cision ot the supreme court at Fredericton 
to that at Ottawa, he had, as a matter of 
form to give a bond to secure the payment 
fef costs in the event of the decision there 
being against him as well. This was noth- 
iag more than usual and Mr. John McMil- 
lxn gave hie bond to Mr. Currey that he 
would go security for the payment of costs. 
The decision proved to be against Mr. 
Ellis and the costs were $241. He was 
sentenced Saturday and imprisoned on that 
day. Sunday passed but bright and early 
Monday morning Mr. Currey was after his 
$241. He did not go to Messrs. Weldon & 
McLean who represented Mr. Ellis and to 
whom it is said, professional etiquette should 
have prompted him to see first he did not go 
to 'the business representative of Mr.

* Me partners, but he sent a note to 
Ifr. McMillan stating that he held his bond 
te tia. «ai would be glad to surrender 

mate upon payment. This prompt and

was nothing easier than to win the case, or ац
have the whole matter thrown out ol court Mr. Somerby has reason to be proud of 
it the non-appearance of the prosecutor or his show, and of the reception the peopi 
his council could be secured. That was 8^ve him. An example of how fairly h
wbat occurred. The oracle ««'worked, L-l','0,!,"11 !,bef ЛІЙГ1"1,. Tf U7d,/ 

, , lL . _ , night, when all of the 3,000 who had at-
and when the cases came up before Judge tended Wednehdsy were allowed to come 
Johnston the defendant liquor dealers were again if they wished on the same tickets, to 
duly on hand ; but where was the prosecu- ma^e UP for any disappointment many may
tionP ll.ckee.ey had found it concernent Pre',iou‘ Frid£l »**»
. , cp. , Chief failed to appear. Prof. Gleason’sto be away. Then the court looked around benefit wae Friday evening, 
for Recorder McCoy, legal adviser of In
spector Mackassey. McCoy, too, was ab
sent. Neither could be found. The little 
plan had worked admirably. Judge John
ston, always glad to give the defendant the 
benefit ot the doubt in such cases, dismiss
ed the matter, and all the labor that bad 
been undertaken in the court

rath Steamship Co. le on a general average of 
excellence, the present class more than 
equals any that has gone before it.

(LIMITED.)
Reiurnlo* to His Old Cbarsr.

The resignation ot llev. Pelham Williams, 
D. 1)., as priest in charge of the Mission 
church, will take effect the first of Novem
ber. Rev. J. M. Davenport is expected to 
arrive in St. John and resume his old 
charge not later than the second week in 
November. The citizens, as well as the 
congregation, will be very glad to see his 
familiar face again.

: and most direct route between Nova 
»tia and the United States.

і Quickest Time !*
ige From IB to 17 Hours.

Waited Upon The Attorney General.

The burning outrage perpertrated by the 
fakir “Smithy” is not likely to pass 
ticed. The colored people have taken up 
the matter and a delegation waited upon 
the Attorney General this week and explain
ed the circumstances of the case. The case 
his not been presented to him in any offi
cial way, but Progress understands from 
one of the delegation that they were well 
slkisfied that when the proper information 
was laid, there wonld be no negligence on 
the part of the authorities. According to 
those who have seen Hector.be nioa pret
ty bad condition from the efftot ei the burn
ing and act likely to kite hie bed far

>ur Trips a Week
nth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
In commission. Mr. Carey’s Lecture.

The lecture to be given in the Brussels 
street baptist church on Tuesday evening 
next by the Rev. G. M.W. Carey, promises 
to be one of interest to every baptist in the 
city, and all who can should attend. The 
subject will be, Wm. Carey, First Mission
ary.

і above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
ay, Wedsesday, Friday and Saturday 
r arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
leave Lewis’ Wbarf. Boston, every 

«day, Thursday and Friday at і
City of St- John’’ will leave Yar- 

r Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, rallia* 
n (when dear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
Be turning will leave Halifax every 

p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ting with S. 8. Yarmouth for Boston

j'%

Dutchman Won.
The local race at Moosepath Wednesday, 

between Mr. Riley’s mare Nellie, and Mr. 
Hamilton’s Dutchman, resulted in the latter 
winning, three heats out of four. The 
mare is speedy, but not steady when she is 
called upon else the race might have ended 
differently. The day was fine and the track 
in fair shape.

Ш№wasted. Д'Ье case can now be carried 
to the supreme court, it is true, but that 
will be expensive, difficult and slow, and if 
is doubtfull if it will be undertaken.

Wbat were the means used to keep the Li-

:Up to Date as Usual.
The November Delineator bee been re- еалгУ *» dwel1 4»“- But he gave 

oeived irom Geo. H. MeKsy, sad i. np to lccture* nP°n «*«««”=*» “d i‘>* turned 
dite ne usai in all the! pertains to ümion out tint they proved the meet expensive 
nad culture. і ol the course. He handled the fonde tad

№lrx?&mrr,T^
■ K. BAKER, lln»|U| Asent.
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ТИК CLOCK CANNOT TALK.The property wu valued at about the 
following and ni insured at about two- 
thirde. so that the loss is small.
t ИїіЛ

W&F" J« E
Гпге-'і?Л!і°.ЇГ?. 6 e » J. KtaStéàd........... 3.000
J. MrC >y............. MO U. Edgar.............  2 000
J. Staple*.............. 000

A total of prrbapi $50,003.
It was somewhat amusing, though a seri- 

phase o» affaire, yet in the saddest 
time there is always a humorous side.—-to 
see the people turn ont of their beds with 

Some

THE RUINS OF ST. MARY’S штштшшжі PR 02m But lt Can Do в Orest Мвпт Things that 
Are Quito Remarkable.

A firm in Calcutta, India, has lately com
pleted a very ingenious timepiece in the 
shape of an eight-day clock, which strikes 

large, full-toned gong and 
chimes the quarters on eight bells. In con
nection with the clock there is a perpetual 
calendar, which gives the correct days of all 
the various months, including the twenty- 
nine days of February in leap year.

There is a military procession woiked by 
the clock, representing various branches of 
the British army, consisting ol artillery, 
cavalry and infantry, and the staff in re
view order. There is also a sentry on duty 
who salutes, a drummer who beats the drum 
and a bugler who raises his bugle to his 
mouth every lew miuntes All of these 
figures are arranged at the top of the dial. 
A musical instrument plays while the pro
cession is marching in review.

Near the bottom of the clock is placed a 
military band, which is concealed 
curtain, which is raised every 
the music is playing and the 
moving, and falls again 
the clock has struck, and 
until the next hour. The case, made ol 
ebonized mahogany, is about 6tt. high, 8ft. 
Gin. wide, and 2ft. Gin. deep, highly orna
mented with brass trimmings.

The circles on the dial to show minutes.

I A PLAN OP ТИК ІИЧТВІС Г BURNED 
OVER.

§ome of ТІ о wt Burned Out With Waaylo- 
tereetlna Particulars—Bounce at the Ktro- 

I Who Stiff red—Some of

To В 
Intel 
Own 

. on th

УIf

+the hours on a
Last week we wrote of Chevron Cloth.
Only a few days and we will never have the 

same thing to write about again.
Many have been wise ; others will be if they take a 

look at our dress goods, or ask us to send samples, 
if they wish to buy a" dress.

Ask your neighbor about us if you are not acquainted 
already.

TheThe» Lou • au 
the lnMirui ce.I today 

the sut 
this sti 
considt 
the pre

cripple 
ignorai 
even cl 
so by і 
cause, I 
ity of b

as it shi

. :Г . Fkkdiiuctox Oft. 17.—Alter various 
Ht bre to St. Mary's vilUge,! b\ іattempt h tu 

the work wss finally accomplished early on 
Tueaday morning. At half-past tour the 
alarm sounded, and the Alexandria steam 
engine was rushed ncross the bridge to the 

v\ itbin the past six 
months three attempts have been made to 
bre the village Onee a basket was utilized. 
It was hlled with shavings saturated with 
kerosene ; a lighted candle was placed in it, 
over which was a straw hat. The intention 

Ih.t when the candle burned down a

і
what clothing they could grasp, 
appeared with only one shoe, others with 
no coats on, many bare-headed and some 
bare footed, in all styles of toggery. Then 
the Indians arrived, and began to pick up 
the scatteaed beans and biscuits that strewed 
the street. As they stooped down some 
unfortunate would tumble over them, and 
the result would be curses and a row. 
Then the m°n of the Infantry school, who 
worked hard, found out where the liquor 
was, and it was freely passed round till 

“half seas over,” and not able

of the fire.1 ;

: FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,: by a 
hour when 
procession 

immediately after 
remains drawn

97 King Street.certain distance it would ignite the satur
ated shavings around it. 
out in time. Other attempts of a similar

thorougII - і This was found: t:
; t . E The Iі * ;

large pa 
knife, 
the heeli 
the shoe 
heel thaï 
having і 
£*ils are 
high heel 
embracin 
the shoe 
are place 
growth o: 
After a 1 
for a littl 
heels are 
ness will ; 
horse will 
what the - 
veterinary 
horse is

nature followed.
The fire of Tuesday morning list, caught 

at a henhouse belonging to William Atche- 
in a shed near it. owned by Whitman 

No one appears to know just

;5 many were 
to help the sufferers.

By strenuous efforts Tilley’s drug stores 
Van warts store and Me Far lane’s handsome

For People with OU Stoves.< t
Haines
which pUce was the originator of the con-

old soft cloth tied around a stick answers 
. for this purpose better than any brush. 

One ol the most beneficial features ot a The niuet on no account be
sea bath, says a medical practitioner, із дц^ tQ the brim, or the oil oozes out and 
the salt water inadvertently swallowed by caugeg % 8тец. Once a week it is weU to 
bathers. It is a wonderful tonic for the wggh e getatable part with hot water 
liver, stomach and kidneys. In many gnd 8(и1а/ This thoroughly takes off any 
cases it will cure biliousness where all drug Q.. gQOt wbjch may have accumulated and
РГГ,^Гиїі"^е in ordinary case, | i. the chie, cause o. smeli.

of indigestion, disordered stomach and in- , This le the Seaeon
-somnia, and has been known to produce XT T} , . * m*»«1 Green To-
•«гїй-гягма
propertie». It won’t hurt anybody. I wo Crab Applee, Gravenatine Apple», Cali- 
or three big swallo vs of it would be ot fornil Grspelj Spiced Bacon, New Hams, 
positive benefit to nine bathers out ol ten. Enquire ol J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,
It isn’t palatableor tempting, but neither g2 charl’tte St._ neJlt y. M. C. A. 
is quinine от calomel. . ___

You never see an old sailor, who is bil- л \Tn
yspeptic or a victim of insomnia, and SIMPLE SHOR 1 HAM U. 

why? For the reason that an ocean of 
good medicine spreads all about ^bis ship have made a SUCCeSS HI

the teaching Simple Shorthand. 
We have started a demand for 

H. invented Matches. a simpler system, so that Other
Sir. Isaac Holden. M. P., із two years schools desire teachers of this 

older then Mr. Gladstone, who recently Whv not let US help
knighted him. He is believed to have been У * Л r cbort-
the inventor of the lucifer match. The you HOW ? We teach ShOft- 
story of the invention, as told by Sir Isaac, hand bv mail.
is as follows While an assistant teacher 7 .
at a Reading school he was accustomed to | Snell's Business College, - - Truro, n. y. 
rise tetore daybreak, in order that he might 
get to bis books Often having a difficulty 
in obtaining a light by means ot the old 
steel and stone, Mr. Holden bethought him
self of the chemical compounds necessary to 
produce an explosion, and by using sulphur 
in addition lound that he could easily ignite 
a piece ol wood. Not attaching any com
mercial importance to this discovery he 
explained it to his chemistry class. One of 
bis pupils was the son of a London chemist, 
and in the next letter to bis father he re-

' Щ :

PLAN OF BURNT DISTRICT, ST. MARY’S.!№ Sea Water as Medicine.

: GIBSON.NASHWAAKSIS ROADі■ I SGHULTZE SMOKELESS POWDER.!
B-M Has greater penetration,

With closer and more even pattern.
Less recoil, less report.
Less smoke, less fouling than any other explosive.

It /

■ В
SILVER MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS EXHIBITION.. I Mast be need only with special shell.Highest award to any GUNPOWDER.

Made by Union Metal Cartridge Co.
\ ■ W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE, 
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Brass and Japanese Coal Vases.
An elegant assort

ment of New Patterns
*j&V ever his physicial mechanism 

least bit deranged.

LANE From $2.28 up.a
Brass

and6.—Dayton's.
6. —Esiabrook’s store.
7. —Manser's.
8. —Myles' Hotel, not burned.

1. —Where the fire originated.
2. —Tilley’s drug store.
8.—Where McDonald tell.
4.—R. Staples' shop.

fiagration. Samuel Brown, who was one 
of the first to see the fire, says that it blazed 
up with great rapidity.as though the build
ing was covered with oil. Figure one in 
the diagram shows where the blaze was first 

It caught on figure 5, T. Biden’s 
bakery, then burned No. 4, Dayton’s store. 
From this it stretched across the street and 
swept over all the buildings shown. There 
was not a breath of wind, and a heavy frost ц 
covered the roofs of the buildings and the 
sidewalk.

Most of the furniture was got out and 
taken to the fields where a cordon from tbe 
infantry school took charge of it,to prevent 
its being stolen, and vet quite a portion ot 
it went across the river.

In a very few moments drunken men 
were common and many free fights were 
indulged in, a determination was general to 
beat every colored person who appeared.

A fight took place in Tille)’s drug store, 
a rowdy, named Finnemore, struck Tilley, 
the proprietor ot the store, and began 
smashing I be counter and fixings. Tilley 
called on Reed Blair to protect him, which 
Reed did by knocking Finnemore down. 
He rose to his feet andjnade an attack on 
old man Harvey, but caught a tartar as the 
old man with a blow from the shoulder 
laid him out. There are no policemen 
and none could be got from the city.

The following is a list of the burned out 
persons :

W. D. Manzer, house, store and stock.
James Hayes, house and store.
C. L. Estabrooks, house and store.
W. I^ewis, store.
T. Biden, house and bakery.
W. B. Dayton, house, store and stock.
C. King, barber shop.
Foresters’ hall, with furniture.
J. Kierstead’s house, blacksmith shop

Steel
FIRE IRONS.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

s Too much 
Todd

new residence were saved, 
credit cannot be given to engineer 
and the men of the Alexandria, through 
whose efforts the rest ot the village was 
saved. They went Irom this city at the 
first alarm, and did as effective work as 
though they had the city water works to 
back them.

John McDonald otherwise known as 
“Curley” tell off the roof ot a house, and 
was pretty badly hurt. He was gathered 
jp and taken to town.

It is the intention of all of those burned 
out to erect buildings as soon as possible, 
and already some are clearing away the 
grounds for work. It is clearly the work 
ot an incendiary and there does not appear 
to be any suspicion as to the party. 
Everyone expected it and so were not 
caught napping.

Vire Narserv Fire Gnards.
Brass Foldinr

FIRE SCREENS

Black and Galvanized Coal Hods, Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, 
&c„ &c„ all at Bottom Prices.

line.V

______ „ь. , TTr Jibe" t-n-'llut

lucifer matches and made a fortune by their _rei A number of young Mies and
aaie- 1 ЩТЖ r-Sf™ xttsjsrzs.

I. This Ho, Knoueh For Toot „ ta lUrey or
The hottest region on the earth’s surlhce at.. St.John, N. B. 21-10-ef

is, from all accounts, to be found on the 
south-western coast of Persia, on the bor
ders of the Persian Gulf. For forty conse
cutive days in the months ot July and 
August the mercury has been known to 
stand above one hundred degrees in the 
shade night and day, and to run up as high 
as one hundred and thirty degrees in the I N. B._________

it were Nature’s intention to make the place wards, chaule» G. o. Huberts, Ktug t Coltan,
as unbearable as possible, water is some- Windsor, N. 8.______________________ _____
thing unknown. Great shafts have been в that our Combined Linen Marker
sunk to a depth Of five hundred feet in the III IIKM R and Card Printer may be used as 
endeavour .0 find well, but slw.ys sK.“. іЙ& . IK
the same result—no water. Competition to introduce samples of our work in a

number of Homes in every Town in the three
Would be Good on “Ads.” Make-up. I P^Dd7not ofler a Lottery Scheme; but submit a 

A story is told of a Prague printer who eimple, honest plan, by which who worktor os
iemmaby1,the'use^o* K^n^nuity.' gSttST
He was once called upon to print a report Children a chance. Smart Boys and Girls can do 
of the Board of Trade of his -native city in ^омРіміГ1 Vor a certain number of orders we

nationality strenuously desired that the* wm present a Solid Gold Watch. r, ... 
tongue should occupy the first or.be pu.ll-
el columns on each page. The wary c^,dren opportunity to compote.
printer got out of his dilemma by turning For luUp^gilNt?STAMP
one column upside down throughout the »
book, .nd arranging the title, accordingly, | "“tiiMts
so that each language had a front eonlmn
on every page.

\
$1

Emerson & Fisher, Prince Wm. Street.
P. s. Our Line of Heating Stores is now complete.

f gab °U7.7 Ж
Papers, Mounts and Chemicals, Fine 
Lenses a specially. Robertson Photo 
Supply Co., Ill Germ.ln St., St^Jobn^

FIRE!
$5,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE AND WATER

Great Bargains. 50 and 75 per cent Discount on Goods to Clear.
MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK.

FIRE!
MANUFACTURING ORGAN ff.

І ij The EsUabllehment of Meeer* H. K. Chute 
and Company of Yarmouth.

The advertisement ol Messrs H. E. Chute 
Co. of Yaimouth, manufacturers of the 

in this issue of
: DAMAGEDSale Commences WEDNESDAY,SEPT. 13th. AKDCOSToS>EDsüffiLsoLD.

KAKLT AND OK T TO UK BABOAINS.

Queen organs, appears 
Progress for the.first time. A represen
tative ot this paper called at the manufac
tory of Messrs Chute Co. a few days ago 
found that they had plenty of business, 
plenty of orders, and their customers well 
satisfied with the work they were doing 
for them. The Queen Organs contain val
uable improvements which are the result 
of twenty years practical experience in 
manufacturing, and which can be used by 
no other maker. That experience em
braced five years with the leading manu
factories in the United States and they 
have now been fitteen years in Canada, ten 
years of which have been spent in Yarmouth. 
Their aim has ever been to give their 
patrons the best organs that can be made 
from first class materials by skilled work
men, and at tbe same time realizing that 
there must be many changes and improve
ments in the manufacture ot organs as well 
as anything else, they have introduced and 
patented many ideas that can be used by 
none other than themselves. It will pay 
anybody who wishes an instrument of this 
kind to send to Messrs Chute Co. for their 
attractive illustrative catalogue, which 
will give all the information necessary to 
any purchaser. They make a specialty of 
church and chapel organs, and very 
many of the sacrèd edifices throughout the 
provinces contain instruments manufac
tured by them. Among the many testi
monials of their excellence Progress saw 
two, one from the rector of Twinity Church 
of Yarmouth, Rev. T. 8. Cartwright, who 
was very warm in bis praise of the instru
ment placed in his church, and one from 
the pastor, organist and choir master ot 
the Hebron Methodist church, which was 
as complete an endorsement as any manu
facturer would care to have.

CALL
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S^jyssrs.-. -1S-SIF*®1’®8 ""3i“
1890, and including the Australian and ---------------------srartttrss 1 нврагяжі»®;
great financial pressure during the Queen’s ------- --------------- „„„„ tlS&jstosrsits eSSeSSEScfS
a quarter of a century went by without a Ldgrw Photo Studio, 8S Charlotte St., St. John,
black record It is seldom recollected that N. B._______________ _____________
in 1889 the Bank of England was saved by латтоііС in centre of Rothesay, seven 
the Bank of France. Since then the most Д І!Il І І ДН£ minutes’ walk from station; new-

millions ; and in London, in 1861, when the 
stoppage of Overend and Gurneys took 
place. ____ ____________ _

and barn.
J. McCoy’s horse-training stable.
H. Edgar’s hotel and barn.
J. Staples, general store.
S. Inch, house and meat shop.
J. E. Smith, house and harness shop. 
R. Staples, dry goods store.
Mrs. Allen, house.
Mrs. B. Manzer, house.
W. Haines, three houses.
W. Jeffrey, house and barn.

13 it 15 King Street, 
St. John.T. McAVITY * SONS,

HAROLD PERLEY, —H 0E0. F. CALKIH,
Sole Meets for the

■

ІЛ
General

VISITORS îayWbWÆjB
Sbraæsâ.»гвйьлайв
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Рноважав

Newf more sheds, Electric LightThere were perhaps fifty or 
barnes and smaller buildings through and 
among these houses burned.

The burned district is situated on the 
eastern side ot the St. John river, a few 
rods north of the highway bridge. It is 
diiectly east from the city hall, this city.

A large business was done by W. B. 
Dayton, C. L. Estabrooks and W. D. 
Manzer in the hardware and geneiil 
variety lines. Inch Bros, did a big busi- 
весі in meat while J. E. Smith was one of 
the largest manufacturer’s of harness in the 
eounty. R. Staples had » large store well 
stocked with dry goods, hi» stock all told 
being worth $6,600*

Beieon Lamps.CarbonsHad Hie Reasons.
Scene—House ot ж recently-marriedH

і E P4U,,ing Husband What are you smiling I g bU8^collkgk,...h^

мі1 ЇГьГг I gSaffrafiiêBSfe У

the piano.________________ _ ________ :-------—

Incandescentl Railway Sapplies.J

Estimates Furnished f r Complete Plants.
Try It And See.

If you and “Dolly” have not already 
tried the following method of preserving 

berries for decorative purposes 
one who writesplease give it a trial says 

to Astra. Place the bunches, stems down 
or in other words plant the bunches in a 
box ot sawdust in a cool dark place in 
the cellar. I have known the berries to be 
brought out at Christmas, looking as fresh 
m it newly gathered. ^

All Goods Guaranteed.

Stranger (in Far Western rretanrnmd)- |
Is it necessary to tip the waiters here « «ri .bentose snii_sigBjjSfÜSP-ftSwîLSÜ'!Ю^Те“‘п6ееГ ^ І E QfflBB & CO., }M'sсошг,j St John, IB. ii
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HOW TO SHOE А НОШ. I ^>T.' £I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

leet. The frog IS of an elastic, yielding (Continued to Eighth Рвее.)
“e^d or 1ЇП Ш'«о*то*.ж.с.------------------- ..A

*1 ®l*d‘,",llb' •••■ Borsvme. on .hi. I j™ ОЙ “onfthe*delinte'muEln,,kiD? її® MtoTi/'L" ™"rt*** of Henry Вгешао to «* *“ "Card to ccrfeto medlcfow Дгіотї 
Inter, sting e.hkot-ятеж, Мов Who , , A, it, mnoeoit.® ™™m£17. 0І. [h® **|“ Idn Morrell, of Ksr», tonk ріжте on Wcdnea- log cures, cleansing the blood, etc.," writes

8botid K“°” 8"~U-» rLohïte ™Г “ïke ll,ble ,,Cl-4,Ь' “lh” ™“— o' ‘ho ЬгМс-а U-H, Hudson, Ute Jantc 8m u
«thl.8»hl~t dade Ss, ії /77 ,,ЄР-' 1 con- I ,T Ttar” o«, . bnndrcd sod Woolen Machinery Co.,
There И no «abject before horee owner. p . *, ,“,e“dwl l01™*1»® pres- •‘• P"“t>ts were nnmeroos .nd bo.atifol. The Philadelphia, Pa., “none

r^ttir inri ,h,n Tngr^iJLvrьГ.„г.г^ ft 'Ле .object of horse-shoeing. The force of "hoe, enmhiUtee its functions and produces Rekker' »bo Wore sdre,, exactly like that ol the ago, at tile age of is years,
this statement Will mike itself felt when wo a"5f?e" brlde- Th“ »"*— wn attended by Mr. Amos I had swellings come on
consider that there ire in this country at ! u- I,,8 horse has travelled upon these “oml1- A reception waa bald at the residence Ol my legs. Which btoke and
the present time orer IS (MX) non bead of ,b”8 lor » long time, taking tbe ero°m™ T'"""llT which the™ | became running sorro.
tne present time orer 13,000,000 head of the pressure off from the frog, the free be- OTtr **r »"e.ts. ■■ > I Ourtamllyphyslclancould
horses, and that fully half of them are cornea dry and hard aa a stone and the re- and Mrs. Samuel Sbemperol (bicsgo, ,nr- l[b I do me no good, and It waa
crippled and almost spoiled by the sheer 8lllt “ ,b*1 elie" 11 strikes the earth it jars I |lri.",d Ul,lr ,rl—d* herewith a eblt lut week. I|j I feared Unit the hones
ignorance of the ordinary horse-shoer j JJ® )im.b* »nd «mms inflammation.’ Then I ol '■ 'Pending a M'S would heaUcctcd. At last,
even claim that 1 " i. . the loot commences to contract, growing "“'«ht with bts father and friends hetv. ІМ my good old mother
e en claim that more lame horses are made worse every day, until in a few months thf “сЛ,кЬ° 0's'Joh". »h" b“ been atoning 1“ urged me to try Ayer-.

•o by this “botebery” than by any other horse is almost worthless. сошрмМ bj МмПсьжгЇм в0*17 °n M<,nde,‘ ec- ISO I I Sarsaparilla. I took three
cause, for the simple reason that the major- Now let me say a few words about the {J™- Albert McLesry Ла lïsl.' John Ust week II* bottles, the sores healed,
ity of blacksmiths in this country have not !ї® b°™«’> I have dm- мьГймМТ^ІТ"’"61’' ""th' |W “d ' *?” "nt, h"n

bd experience necessary to do the work our horse. Je carrying^rom Гіі'Х“ ®" — cumin, th!

as it should be done, because they have not pounu and a half of iron on each loot and те.ГгГ'оГІЛ’Т.ГіІ''1'' *L,buiy over elshty memory of the past, to
thoroughly mastered their profession in the »" it np I make tbî.seemingly b" LlJ
6r.t Place. l^d7b.‘iîlZr„,Ah0r*e ^ we^roZrrZnZZ'rôuZ'Z

The following ie the way our blackamithe mskinff опр etJr?* edhdvx лГ0П °!i *°0t' URevfàlr. Pentreath am In tlie best of health. I have i>een on the
deem it proper to shoe a bom,, and I will on* a minote, and working eigbTroTen М'ІҐЇ£{““? ^Z'ZaZ.* ZrtZ'ZlZiS

also giro some ol its consequences : Any bour* » d».v. Ptcks up and puts down daily Kx" ,b« United States, and always take pleaa-
shoe is selected, and the bars, as well as a ?v4 *«ven.4r-three tons of iron ; and an an- Sr. мллтіхя sr « nr®ln tol11"6 "bat good it did for me."
large part of the frog, are removed bv the th С*ггуІп*. one pound ol iron, making ----------- ---------- * " For the cure ol all diseases originating la
knife Thia removal thev ter the same number ol steps etc..picks up and Ocr. lO.-Mrs. George Parker hss relumrd ftom Impure blood, the best remedy Is
kntfe. This removal they term opentng puts down fifty-two ton, ol iron. The loi- *w,p,„ Albert Mims, wh.,. she vls„i«M„
the heels. When tlje hoof is thus prepared ,owing will tell you exactly how much a UeDrJ c»>honn.
the shoe is applied, generally thicker at the f*1®® weigh. A horse weighing 900 „ M,re-Emer^11,118 Ьм returned from her trip to
heel than at the toe, and broad in the web 9°° P°°nd8’ UP to ly°30 pounds, should Sf'Joh”; ... m
. • . . * wear a fourteen ounce shoe on the tore -I nMwe Ne e Wa,lsce. of Hillsboro, is тіекіпе мів»
having its upper surface convex. Four feet, and an eight ounce shoe on the hind 1 Hekn w,shar,‘
L ils are then placed in each quarter. The ,eet : this is plenty heavy enough for driving ÏL W' Rupert Roark<‘» ™,n St. John last week,
high heels of the shoes prevent the frogs from *Jnd ea^*e borses. For heavy teams and Л!г‘ жп'1 м ”* МсКіе1» **те » TCrJr enjoyable
embracing,begronnd,and,beenneavi,у of г^еїГІ'^Г’.ьГ.ГІ,ZZ

fhe shoe at the quarters, with the naib that than his own weight requires Thflros î*".11®" Mi“ ““ Bntmrgeld,
are placed nearest the heels, will confine the iron on a horse's toot the better tor the Pm'n.ni,"'*' M“rr,Tl ',r “* Murray,
growth of the crust and contract the hoof. I Mr. «ïd Mrï™h»rlea Itnn.t.
After a horse has been shod in this way mZ«'£e|n8h),V*a-l|.1 t,T® di‘cerned in Mr., w. H. Bon,ko. ’ * Mr'
for a little while you will discover that the United Stales ^s 'their tardPZ ьПп !ï® “""f-S. Titm went lost. John la»t week,
heels are beginning to crack, and a rough- horse's loot to’the aho- and not fiuheshoï •pen'TІ...биГ.°,mpsuLTd’"’"'“r‘ F,D>?' 

ness will show itself around the feet. The ,?..,he1 loot- The v. r, tn ,ught of this is c.pt. j.mo. wt,h.,t st. Jobn
horse will walk lame, and yon will wonder mdtcolpus : and to take a reu-hot shoe and I NewYork'8® p*rker 11 returned ir„m -  і
what .he cause is. Voo .sk the nearest ^ZZlTihisT.',erneTbГаТь

veterinary surgeon, and he tells you the is any kind of a mechanic, and is paid well to вrston.
horse is feme in the shoulder or ha. his work he can take the hi i„The ЙГЯМ^Кг'З^Гмть.

sweeney, or perhaps shoulder jam. He ,bi“ “nJ wort “ 80 ,Ь*І 4 will (it the foot in °”міїїр',чтиїї’її I,1,“eS°"th c",b-

--ri “Vt - *) їягг^їй
remedies to the same, but, of course, none the loot which stands to reason is very in- -------------- ----
ol these will do any good, as the real at- iufious. Alter a short time under this онквхігісіг.
diction is passed by without attention ,rt‘8t[ccnt it would be almost impossible lor 
whatever. ko1febl*Ckim"b l° par® tbe ,oot *i,h

Now, the proper way to shoe a horse is I How do we get these ignoramuses into 
to first take away the part of the sole be- .'he business ? Well, young men will go 
tween the whole length of the bars and crust ‘?t0 tbe blacksmith shop to learn the trade ; 
with.drawing-knife, making the foot per- aSSS, .'Ï'V'* monLtba' , At ,b= ®ud of 
fectly level. The heels can now receive the sharpen іЬс'ротТо^Гьогае-аЬоГпаі" and 

pressure of tbe shoe without causing corns, drive on an old horse-shoe. It always re- 
The sole must be made concave, and not 4°*/** at least seven to ten years to do it 
allowed to come in confect with the «ko- “ "el1 ,n'cHigence and common
The heel ol the shoe should he made ,o res, to s.u'dZe'Zo’my o*f Kot oZ‘d™ 

on the angle of the bars with the crust ; but feront kinds of animals. I hope I may 
if the bars are removed, then the shoe is live to eee a law passed in tbe 
supported by the crust only, and not by the ГГ„‘("ZZTbmgîTnfe.TXy’Zl 

aoltd, broad ptece of crust and bar, needed, certificate ol tx.mma.ion ?ign J by the 

Ihe shoe should be made no thicker at the proper examiners, and oblige the appli- 
heel than at the toe, leaving the frog to cant t0 «pend a certain number of years 
come down even with the shoe, so that , arnjn8T tbe profession before being al-
when the shoe strikes the ground the frog 5r.£S? wfiTbe^weeded'ou^and —«—A.

strikes the shoe at the same time, giving at the same time, as the diseases they „ .. . ----------
what is called frog pressure. When the ““«ed cease, the number of quack doctors h , Eben Burpee, of Boston, is visiting
shoe is applied, the cavity between the sole e,!V in Proportion, grow less. мїТмГііїЦГ’Л'ZT°e "
and the shoe should be large enough at every thi  ̂"n ие,°юГ Then °' home. b*Te ""

point to admit a large horse-picker, par- States 12.523.-1H8 ЬогвсГ and ’ 2° 10'"808 „fj” B'“''h*" "‘"r“d bar home In 

ticularly between the hare and crust. If mules, and tor information's sake I’wifi MU. Sunxe* iZttZfe? ї"!,""Г”'
the picker cannot be admitted, then it is ЇУ hero there are 46,675,533 cttle and for.fe.d.L * Frederk,on

requisite to make either the sole or the toeverv three E. Dibble. 1, visiting Wend. In Moncton,
shoe concave. The bars or Irog shon.d va'.Z, ^ ^ ^

never be removed, but ragged portion, ol Mock in the United States is * 1 ,.W0,461,- I Mm. p. Ssundem. of Bole.to.n, to vlstdna her 
the latter may be cut away. Where the bUa ’ consequently the preservation of this Mrs. w. u. Bent.
heels are higher than the frog, lower the ÏÏÏZn! Чаїї— Ґ ul№.lulnc"a і» indeed Mr’- Aecbibsld H.retoon has returned ftom Bicb.
heel bv the rssn frein,,.,vs important This information waa furnished "bere.be hs, been vtoltlng Le, brother the
neet ny toe rasp, for tn every case we are me direct from Washington lart year Bev. Joseph Barker,
to endeavour to bring the Irog in contact (Conefuded neat week's Pare»,.,.', уоїпГЖиі 
with the ground. The reason why the ~-------------------------------- - 8Г“У of beoedici*.
bar. should never he destroyed is that they a ®""M,ed * Л m dy- P “ЛГьго*го ь'ет'о'Г.ТьооЇЇ exesmms S'0"'

«elike thehr.ee. to . building. The"
run angle-ways to a horse., frog, and act seated at the table a little daughter of lh! 1 "* ,he 8,b ,nM

aa a wedge. The moment you take them gentleman said to the guest quite abruptly,
•way the heels are bound to contract, be- "Where is your wife Ps
cause the braces are all gone. The sole ol . nbi® *ес,игос. having been recently separ- I 0cT-17—Miss Joale Beck, who has barn ill tor 
the horse's foot should be eu, only enough STbftSWa '“'„’es™, ‘and “d '*

so that the shoe will not press on the sole, stammered forth the truth, ‘*1 don’t know.” I Mr R*m*8y has returnvd from 
The next point we will mention is the . *‘^on’t know ?” repeated the terrible toE*B I* 

taste many blacksmiths have for finishing a m™“rj.“whT don’t you know ?” u ° ®teeTe"* returned on F‘ldv from
ЙГЇто^ЬТі a°ha“d ,0 mlk® • Її® taphe'L^d rePZhe„5 “""di”e “ "*

though, lor the injury™^ TheZree4 'Д‘Л“

ЇЇЇ'вгрйГ.-.Г-.гіК ГЬЛйСГ ^^LeSKSSiiS'-‘--~ asjSbSL.'Ki.e; tw*-- Г ——- - - - -
Ж2ÎZïïZThoi.,tasf 7^ro„!.31r,ZZrZdn!tufdt Зйаьs™ Athough a nicely aandpapereTboZty “‘.C.^'^re^ TheVjh^ln -, ™'« •-b"'-' ^

|reuZd0r,!me,fite,,7,0„rbeW0..Hld ^‘i'e-t aspaand mado^ '°П‘ you | ‘b.-bootno.,d,M,b!!mm^.„tingollTh„„J.r.

*ИЬф|игЄ and not try to improve on it. Nothing email About Him.
filêZdw Z db,b loï’tfe ЯІ® ЮІ R M[- Sbe,r8' » high Class feilor, while a, I. °": ^7“/' «... 8. p. w^t. ,„u,,u,«d .
that the wall ol the hoZ bit !.L Th- Bcghton, to passing through the hotel, '°' u,elr ,rl-d' °° Thumd., *-ьш
and in filirna this reïZrïdf Z 7 *7’ P?rceived °™e of his customers, who owned *7 followed ь, .upper, .sd . I:
you woakZhe fZVna d. ‘ï.î cl,nche; him a lot of money, busily engaged at a e"i°T w“ 4*“ br die gne.», .no
J? tbThnre .■£? h',toph th? *r°r'h dinner fit for . ktng. K g * Nrocontb, Mre. Alton P.,1.,, Mr. Cb„.
Ol the bora. When the blacksmith takes “ Here’s a nrettv atato nf in л M|,e8. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ttbbita, Misa Wataon FdiS^chSnt ^11 bLkXOU.rn5roomee c,ai™ed the enraged tailor. “ H*ere yo" We,Uce’ ' ^

off with the old horseshoe. The Wr ^ ше *ог the clothes you have got on, and I Mr. WalWe Prrle, lcit on Friday for the We.t | |;

Sîîî “L^bïZmîtb'ffiir b^,6ling “d !%: ^Ьс*сі°8 ofЛері.у«.'.°оГп.”Ь*тра*пв foi?d.№ЇЇЙ:of • I l

ftSGSSffiS?** SfJSsïfif^r* sapasc*"’
roux №e trog in .horse's foot І. a cushion -------------------------• — Frtdv evealna was very largely attended and e_—
"me none end fake# the lame place aa a Bound to Bw tom. pmvsd tu be intsresung ud aamsing. Ції DOC Dl a 11 If CTO^евяййяє» »L*»«Te.
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I-іAYER'S Sarsaparilla

iPrepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer » Co., Lowell, Mere.

Cures others, will cure you і І
l-j

IPOWDER.і

Arc made in more sizes un,I styleu that, all other makes combine,I 
Are constructed without boils, packing or washers.
Arc nil tested andTguaranteed.

I
■

_ other explosive.
0R8 EXHIBITION.
9 need only with special shell.
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FOR 8ALE TO THE_ _ _ TRADE ONLY BY

W:A JACL1UCHLJ N,
free!

:0H THIS MONTH ONLY.

Ю MARKET SQUARE, 
• f St. JOHN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Ш-»al Vases.
An elegant assort- 

îent of New Patterns
Ocr. ts.-Mr. sod Mrs. Ford Wi.lton ire st pre- 

a sent at Mrs. Walton's old home, and expect to go 
house-keeping shortly in the neighboring parish, 
Hampstead. Mrs. Walton will be 
missed here. : іFrom $2.28 up. very much

Mrs. Otlber Flewelling, who has been spending 
the past year with her mother in Bun Jose, Cali
fornia, has returned home.

Word baa been received by tbe friend. o( C'spt.
di^MdttiL-r.'t^a-.rS1'*1 " F"»k 
=,“шмьї“мго1&1 F,edc'lH-' '* "’“'"It

Jom” ÜHrb“r“4 Frosl is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

wee^’ J" A' Richerd8 mat|e a Visit to the city last

j-fo?,',N„0nr.ï:„"d,mn,«r.°.k,,etbto -
M«r..JMHurdy,?tM:nÀ SuDday at "Elmwood." 

lasïwLbW,e 8uHth Ша<1е a vUU 10 ber Parents

і ,113rass
and N1 o all buyers of machines during 

October we will give FREEa pairof Patent 
Puncture Proof Bands, Value, $10.00, 

The sale of these Bands is controlled by 
the QUADRANT CO., and from many 
tests both in England and the U. S„ they 
have been proved to Absolutely Prevent 
Puncture, while not affecting the resiliency 
of the tire. 7

new
BONNETS, HATS & TOQUES.Steel

FIRE IRONS.
rire Nnrserv Fire Gnards.

i s
А іинеп fi t stork in i-li ose from.

«^Inspection Hoe,. Ctfully Iiivlte«l..tw
!

various
the

CHAS. K. CAMERON it C0„ 77 King St.d a 5: іBrass Foldinr
FIRE SCREENS

Barrels. Ash Sifters, 
'rices.
75 to 79

and Miss 
U.R.

ju“:BÏ;ï.”à«snX',be"!" It Is a SOLID ami irl l not Le k or ВрШ.Holder
і V:

Easily affixed to any detachable pneumatic
tire.Gice Wm. Street іimiK If

ARTHUR r. ПГРЕТ & ca, SUdULt я[RE!
I BY FIRE AND WATER
int on Goods to Clear.

NEW STOCK.

Agents For The Quadrant Cycle Co.,% & Kecvived at

W. ALEX. PORTER’Sof Oromocto a 
e are soon to joi

DAMAGEDвй.

BARGAINS.

ji
’

Cht serviceQ Main St.
ELGIN, A. O. liranch Store 70 Mill Street.

KILTIE/OLVERS, 1N4TRUCTIOX. INSTHtrCTION.
'

MBS. R P, PORTEOUS,ST. JOHN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AND ELOCUTION.

unltlon for all kinds ef Arms. ----- ♦------a two week's trip
SCOTCH

WHISKEY. (F; a,lies Гімнів) of boidou.
WDe'lhC'u0fv Ma,dameL Sainton

188 Prince Wllllwm St.

--- ♦----

Ввгеші дтт шш
sbarpoht business people ou earth shouM attempt by 
Ac. of Congres—the Sherman Act—to make

Communications to 
PKГЕВ.SUN’S MUSIC STORK, Kl„, 
HOTEL bTANI.KY, Kl«, Mg.„.

\’ï
Old.

S reef, or5-м 1 ;
ANDOVER- ELOCUTIONOUR SEASONABLE PROPOSAL.

ÆÆïülKSïiï;
ami Uit* ft niiuiuDlev nf hunditd. prove It to be woitb 
in .my times i ta price.

Sold by all Druguis

13 415 King Street, 
St. John.NS, ASK і

OIT PRINC1PLK8 OfIs Take no substitute. 
PREPARED BY

$Lrt—g-v A@ DBL8ARTB,

TAUGHT BY
YOUR G. At MOORE, - ST. JOHN, N. B.EO. F. CALKIN, тноии5 DEALER----- MISS INA 8. BROWN,

Grtdvate Boston School of Oratory.

!»• Morlry Ladle»’ Collrae,
M Prlnceee Street.

Open/or Ce mort I E*0*fememfe.

Diaries for 1894FOR IT.•e-<iti for the ui
SCOTCH WH1SKT0

Greenock *1ev Lamps. is the guest of Mr. і Lewrence A. Wilson 

4 Co.,

I So'e Ajenti,

MONTREAL*

Counting House and OfiSce Diaries 
for 1894 may now be had at Jicon mriaej.\

ST.
goest of her УНdescent -;§S

I I A. MCMILLAN’S
Bookssllan &J Sutlosen*st. Jobs N. B.omplete Plante.
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=Гаваїв in the swamps, hi* denuded condi
tion rendering the Ion* to-and-from flight- 
impossible. His favorite resort there is 
the mod banks and the bottom of the dried- 
up dead streams that lie in the heart of 
each swamps, where the flags and coarse 
water grasses keep the ground moist. Ee 
is particularly given to the river banks now, 
for it is an easy matter to discover dry spots 
among the growth that borders the streams 
where firéttets have washed up sand, and 
where nettles are apt to grow Then, too, 
he can «ton the warm edges where the 
meadows join the river growth, for. 
haying is over, and the high water 
scatters sand that dries up and numbers 
warms in the sun,' and here be can cuddle 
down and moult secundo* ariaя d naturam.
It is an easy matter tor him to run in to 
the rich, moist ground. under the heavy, 
tall ferns, or to the hollows and pitch holes 
along the banks ahd probe for a tat meal.
The woodcock takes most kindly to corn 
fields, selecting those where the soil is 
fertile, and particularly those that contain 
damp hollows and scattered trees ; apple 
trees are the favorites, and often corn is 
planted in orchards. This is bis paradise ; 
he can sit in the dry part of the field 
and moult—witness the many old leathers 
one finds in the corn—and aa the spirit 
moves, run to the rich and damp part ot 
the field and bore. At this season the 
woodcock makes <bort fights if disturbed, 
and is very apt to drop down in the open 
if by chance driven outside of the cover.

Thirty-five years continuous experience 
has led the writer to believe firmly that.just 
prior to the moulting season, there is a 
flight north to the bills of northern Con
necticut, New York, and Massachusetts 
from the latitudes of Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, and southern New York. It is no
torious that the woodcock disappears to a 
great extent from those latter localities in 
August, only to return after moulting is 
over and the early frosts set in. It is equ
ally sure that into the first mentioned dis
tricts there is so large an influx of birds at 
this time that it cannot be set down to the 
mere shifting of ground by the home birds.
The month of September is of the same kind 
as August, except that the birds are then 
generally scarcer and its first three weeks 
may safely be counted as the poorest time 
from July in which pleasurably to hunt for 
woodcock.

He does not like cold, sour ground, with 
rank-growing and interwining grasses, nor 
close bogs, nor big, thick growth, where
the sun never shines in to vivify the soil. Dioaenes Up to u«u.
Unie» he happens to hase found some A man had a quarrel With hi. wife which 
treah spring ran, he will rarely be come kd to a breach of the peace. The woman 
upon among the old gnarled alders with took her revenge by refusing to speak to 
sconck-cabbage underneath ; in tact, in this him for several days. The husband who 
part of the country, he eschew, places was good-natured enough when not eacit- 
where it іа habitually found, unless among ed, could not bear this protracted silence 
widely scattered large tree, on fresh oozy lny longer, and thought of a was to break 
ground. Covers of all sorts grow old, even the spell-

famous, and become clogged Onè afternoon he lighted a candle, stack 
tangling Vines, and are uae- it in Us^rn. and while bis wife was sit- 
part oi the gunner to dm- ting in tbwroom, busy sewing, he began 

cover new one. that are growing up. These to look under the table, the chairs, etc., 
remark, are for the most part general ; it is л, though he had lost something. At this 
not easy to determine beforeh.no just what; >i,#ile could not help laughing, and she 
special class of cover woodcock may take Mked him__
to, and succere depends upon findingthi. -What are you looking for ?” delighted 
out each *|on Mid-period thereof. Then fc&Sg g,ined hi, роіп1, he cheerfully
a tborougCTnowledge ot a wide range of replied : “I was looking for your tongue !"
territory wm enable the sportsman to go _________________ ___
direct to the identical growth and bottom Hie chances of виссем.
tlmt for the time best suit, the vagaries of „e was a great bore, and was talking to
this faatidious bird. a crowd about the coming local election.

Now com* the great equinoctial.tom. Said he: Jones is a good man ; he is capa- 
generally drownmgtiie lo.and ho*.t, fearleaï and conscientious,
uplands uW9l»l»condition. Thence' ’ftTwill mlUe tbe very kind of represen*.- 
woodcock take, to all sort, ot high cover. tive we nwd. ,,ved my|,fe from
rrost arrives and the flights begin, ÜVL -thewnine ”
bird, drifting Hong slowly at first and re- y .■»<, yOU really want to.ee Jones 
■naming if the weather is fine and the ground elTCted pi ,lid . ,„hm„.Uced old mln. 
in good conditio^. Tbe bud. each yew 1 , j do indeed. I'd give anything to see 
seem to take liny.a «ÿitthrough .стоп. hi№ ,lected.„ , ,be bbre.
where storms have ЬкАЬ mb.t prevalent. ..ХЬе„ ^ver let anyo

your lifqJI counselled

and best impulses of their lives, resting as
sured that if they do so, the cup of honor 
will be poured for them in the end.

St. John is not a city of monuments and, 
in fact, lacks ornamentation of almost any 
description. There are, I believe, within 
the city limits, five drinking fountains, 
which are of a more or less ornamental 
character, and one monument—that to the 
memory of the gallant Fred. Young. This 
monument is a spread-eagle affair, and in 
poor taste—not at alias suitable as some 
simple, graceful shaft to commemorate a 
brave deed. Perhaps it is considered that 
there has never been anything eke done in 
this part of the world deserving of being 
commemorated in enduring marble, stone 
or brass. Yet should there not, at least, 
be a monument to the founders of this city 
—the **Loyalists”—those people who had 
the pluck (or, as our American friends say, 
the bad judgment) to come and form a set
tlement on this rock where now stands St.
John ? By the way, though, I believe the 
drinking fountain at the head of King street 
is intended as a “ Loyalist monument.”
Surely they deserve something more than 
that. Then, should there not be a monu
ment to commemorate the Confederation of 
1867 ? In fact, it we were a sentimental 
people, there would be many things which 
we might commemorate by means of monu
ments of some description, and many gifted 
men—leaders of the people—whose names 
might thus be perpetuated. Necessity, 
however, as well as instinct, keep most 
people busy trying to “ make a dollar,” 
and matters that cannot be called just alto
gether “ practical ” must suffer neglect.

A clock is a very uselul and very neces
sary thing—especially at a railway station, 
where “ time is everything,” and a minute 
one side or the other ot train-time makes 
all the difference in the world to a traveller.
There is a hole in the top of the I. C. R. 
station-house here—a sort ot “ monocle”— 
which has looked down in the same vacant 
manner upon the throngs which frequent 
this vicinity ever since the building was 
erected. It may be that it is intended to place 
there a medallion of some great man who 
is not dead yet, but it would seem to most 
sensible people that it was just the very 
place for a clock. Why, oh why, has one 
never been placed there, where it is needed 
above all other places in the city ? The 
hole is there, and was purposely left there, 
but where, oh, where, is tne clock ? Will 
not some one in authority have it placed 
there. We are negleeted and sligbtpd^afl 
usual and our three members of parliament 
together cannot probably raise enough 
“ influence” to have the I. C. R. station 
completed by having a clock placed in it 
where one was intended to go.

There are good many plac 
John which have “Winter port” aspira
tions. Portland, Maine, is one of these, 
and, like St. John, always appears to ke 
looking forward to a period ot gre 
and glory to arrive. Portland, hot 
has been almost made by Canadian busi
ness, yet she looks forward to more. Mr.
Thomas B. Reed, of Portland, ex-speaker fallen 1 
of the United States Congress, who cher- ot a
ishes the idea that some day the city ot his freshets overtake them before they 
birth will become one of the great cities ot their wings. It is countrymen’s “tell” that 
the continent, recently said in an “inter- the parents tote them on their backs to 
view:” Portland harbor is one ot the fin- places ot safety at such a dire juncture, 
est on the Atlantic coast. It is at least Credat Judæus Apella ! They are dear, 
two uays nearer Europe than New York, cunning little fellows with their miniature 
and one day nearer Europe than Boston, bills and light cate-au-lait down so well 
T he annexation of Canada to the UnittcT known in the average barnyard chick. 
States, or the union of the two countries, They have three reddish-brown stripes that 
one of which is bound to come in the course run from head to tail along the back and 
ot time, will surely bring to Portland the sides as well as markings of the same hue 
great prosperity that should be hers by underneath the 
reason of her admirable harbor and her they are most es 
geographical position.” The union may gourmet’s palate, for they then teed almost 
possibly come “in the course of time” but entirely by “boring,” and frequent the 
as a candid friend I would not advise Port- bushy side hills, where springs abound and 
land to depend on that for her “prosperity.” the ground is soft and oozy.
She stands to lose Canadian business' in be a dry one they are all to 
the future instead of to gain more of it. to the moist lowland covers, though they, 

Pelham. too, always hold their complement of sum
mer birds during this month,unless flooded 
by continuous rains. Later on in the sea
son the woodcock feeds to a moderate ex
tent on the uplands by turning over leaves 
and subsisting upon such bugs and insects 
Ml meet his fancy. . During the winter 
months1 in the South this is the main source 
of .their sustenance, but the nature of their 
food imparts a less desirable taste to the 

.•flesh.
The operation ot “ boring” coj sists in 

•feroing the bill into the earth nearly up to 
where the :feathers begin to grow at its 
base, and apparently requires some little 
exertion, though one hungry and industri
ous bird'will make the ground appear as 
“ the woo ls were full of ’em” to the neop
hyte. It is well known that the Woodcock 
live? by auction as well as by extracting 
ifâm the eqil-: He has a long. slim, sharp- 
ratifted f/ÿthgUç that, no doubt, is extremely 
jreiÿitiveyiand enables him to discern what 
ііе м brjieaNfo ot beneath the ground. A 
friend says that he has watched a woodcock 
jqediqg, and-that he first bores numerous 
idoles; add then patters with feet and wings 
ttiSs-on the neighboring ground in intima- 

. tion olt yigl gentle falling ot rain that he 
‘n&ky epa* . She earth worms through the 
tidnngEtb the surface, and thus bave them 
fall an gaay .prey to his ingenuity and 
appetite. ’ «

During the early part of A 
the moulting season, which 

'first week m October, though there are 
always spyjç laggards who fan to get their 
new tall suits home from the tailors and 
dreesmi^ket* as soon as the most of their 
-bfethre&a'fbe great essential to moulting is 
dryfless, and to that end the woodcock now 
seek» high ground, and takef up his abiding 
place.on the drv side hills of alders and 
btttibts ;, also where the growth is young 
and priUfckcnous. He is fond ot localities 
wfcere raspberry and blackberry bushes 
flourish among the brush, aud particularly 
«along the young evergreens. At this time 
hhetieoM tbe up-hill snd down-hill country, 

âwkere tyfepsft sit all day in the dry air and 
tolhe shedding of the ola and the 

' the new feathers and fly out 
rtfidiW^a't night to feed in the closely 
jfffftbflirt^lowlands »nd moist places. In 
very dûy'ieasons be is found in great 
numbers m the lanre swamps that grow 
jjyta wide valleys. He is driven there to 
ififcdmdamp ground tor feeding, and,.as 
the uplànd» sr* far àway, \é compelled

HfiBITB or ТЯМ WOODCOCK.case is an important incident in the cam
paign, In these days the press has 
gone beyond the police, the legislature and 
even the high and mighty supreme court of 
New Brunswick, in upholding what is right 
and denouncing what is wrong. Under 
these circumstances It 
to the future historian it will appear incre
dible, that the daily papers of St. John 
have taken so weak a stand on so vital a 
point. It must have been cold comfort for 
Mr. Ellis to read the half-hearted endorse
ment of the Telegraph, and it may have 
been a refreshment to turn to the purely 
partizan comments of the Sun and find they 
were no worse than was expected.

The files of the St. John papers of today 
will tell a strange story half a century hence. 
Those who are living now and be living 
then may try in vain to explain why, when 
punished for asserting the cardinal rights 
ot journalism, a journalist found bis weak
est support among the members of bis own 
vocation. It is a stigma on the ethics of 
journalism that such a thing should happen.

No newspaper man, it fearless and hon
est, can avoid rendering himself liable to 
legal penalties. It the principle of daring 
to do right is to be rewarded by fine im
prisonment and the draining of private 
parse, it is time the facts were understood. 
It may be the fate of any journalist to have 
an experience as severe as that of Mr. 
Ellis. When this happens the last thing that 
ought to. be expected is that fellow journal
ists should pass by on the other side, or 
give at the best a weak and wavering sup-

PROGRESS. Sod leaves of purple aad red end gold 
la том heoatifiri winding abroad ;

Frai the eyeoef s 
The Bay Choicer has s dark blue veil.

thread over her hoadsoew face;
Aad her weary botoa softly swells.

To the *aamer*a last embrace.

Her whispers have still the old refrain.
To She gray shore cold aad lose;

Where the voices of Meg hearts sod tree, 
With the миту days have gone;

And footsteps that followed the shining sand*. 
When the laaghing winds are gay ;

And faces they loved to touch and fan,
, have passed away.

Full soon * Death the cold December mom. 
Will the storms of winter blow;

When і he sapphire light of a lovely life.
Has melted away like snow.

Bat never from oat my heart of hearts.
By this autumn sky and sea;

Shell the vanished mn«ic I bear no more 
Be silent and still to me.

і Are HBatingThe Birds
Editor.Edward 8. Carter, Now with Zsst-

To this country long ere the melting 
•noqpîltfnre ДО the woods, the hollows, and 
tbu pgzag fences, comes Pkilokela-minor, 
the frood-cock, the “doodle bird” of popu
lar Nimrode. the “big. brown snipe with 
the ever lastin’ meouth” of country lads, and 
the “cock” of all true sportsmen. He is a 
hardy fellow, and rejoices in the brisk, ex
hilarating air of the early vernal season. 
Like all his other feathered friends at this 
period, his “fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of love,” and he seeks a bride, larger than 
himself. It is at this time of his wooing 
that he proceeds in a fashion peculiar to 
himself and his relative, the English snipe. 
Any farmer’s boy can tell yon how at dusk, 
when the light of day is turned down low, 
the woodcock flies from the woodland to

Call on у oar cheek»,’I
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Oh, speak to me once heart broken res, 
From your tears along the shore ;

And sing to me here у oar mystic song 
Of the bright forever more.

Oh, star of night reveal a face.
In one gleam of its vanished bliss; 

That lifted my life to a world of hie 
And a paradise made of this.

some open spot, and in hie love making 
rises by short gyrations to a height of 100 
feet or more, uttering a low, deep, sonor
ous “quock quock,” remains in air, slmotf 
poised, making- small circles when fold
ing his wings darts head first to near
ly the identical spot of ground from 
which be started bis ascension. It is thus 
he attracts his mate, and she often joins 
him in this strange performance. The note 
“quock quock” is not exclusively peculiar 
at this time, for upon being suddenly flush
ed or wounded, or when squeezed in the 
hand, the writer has known him to make 
this guttural sound. Hold him, sometimes 
when yon have barely wing-tipped him and 
see what large, soft lustrous eyes of dark 
huel, this night bird has ; bow almost hu
man they seem. What orbs to make love 
■with in the bright moonlight, in which he 
levels and selects as the choicest time for 
all hit dttings. Poor chap ; he is at great 
disadvantage in the daylight, and from his 
want ot proper sight, at times seems stu
pid. Frenchmen call a dolt bde comme 
une becaser, became his confrere. Scolo- 
pax rusticola ot England and France, is 
thus handicapped also.

The well known woodcock “ whistle ” is 
caused by the peculiar use of his wings in 
rising from the ground and in his flight ; it 
is not issued from the mouth, as типу sup
pose. The intensity of this “ whirling ” 
seems to vary with the angle at which he 
rises—the greater the angle the mure per
ceptible the sound. This is not always 
noticeable in bis flight by day, and ; t night 
one is only made aware of bis passin ' over
head by the whistling of his win*:» ; it is 
presumable that he flies about then too, as 
ш the daytime, without always making 
himself heard. The little cock hi who 
tarry late in the fall, veterans with hard, 
dry, reddish legs, are often désignai «1 by 
sportsmen as “ cock whistlers ” from the 
prevalence of this sound with them, l’hey 
are fleet ot loot, and upon being flashed 
two or three times, leave for parts unknown.

The woodcock’s cradle is made of «fried

;
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I wander where the river strays 
Through woods asleep in pearly hoz». 
With quiet nooks where earliest peer 
The firstlings of the dawning year.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS.і
I feel. 
This a

rcely seem to share.

For ever at my heart of hearts 
A pulse ol nameless trouble starts.
I watch this tender April sky;
I see its aimless clouds go by ;
- rase, and gaze, and only think—

It would have pleased our Poet’s eyy.

Sf JOHN, N. B., SATUBDAT, OCT. 21.V

1AND WHY NOTCOXTEMPT FOR IT ?8H iwt.

f The story ot the method by which the 
supreme court ot New Brunswick has at
tempted to sustain its dignity in the case 
ot Mr. John V. Ellis reads like a page of 
almost forgotten history. It carries one 
back to the days of fifty years ago, when 
the legislature of this province was equally 
afraid of the voice of the press, and equally 
vindictive with those who presumed to crit
icize its faults and follies. The legislature 
has long since acquired better sense, but it 
would appear that the court is still living in 
an atmosphere which pertains to the genera
tions of the past.

Mr. Ellis has been fined, imprisoned 
and put to enormous costs for a contempt 
of court. He has not denied the contempt 
and at this time, he doubtless feels it more 
strongly than ever. Others may possibly 
share his opinion on this point. He is in 
jail, while those who are af^ice his ac
cusers, his judges and his jVy. are at large 
and free to indulge in their varioiih, tastes 
and ^habits. For aught the world or 
I’rogrkss knows, some 
overburdened with work in 
judges but practically counsel in many 
cases brought before them some ЛЩ 
gambling in stocks, and some indeed щву 
be pocketing the proceeds of a gam e 
of poker. Judges are only human 
after all. It would be quite possible for a
judge of the .supreme court not only ,tpi It seems a pity that Ike-race between the 
curse and swear on the judicial bepfÿ, but “Vigilant” and .their.‘/Vajkffoe” should 
to be visibly and notoriously фгйик. In have been woû )гау as
the face of su :h possibilities it seems folly etrate nothing "Юрб "that accidents will 
to construe th і word* of Mr. Ellis, into a happen. The English yacht appears to 
contempt of court. Had he undenaken to have lost the third and decisive race through 
show how often the judicial ermine has the tearing of a spinnaker. It will always 
been dragged in the mud, he might have be thought ШГ had it not' been for this 
said much more than hedidjaay, and no mishap, shè^duld have won by a small 
vengeance the courts coula Srretfk dbhito ^ ^margin. The‘American yacht, in addition 
would make that ermine a whitf the waiter. <o ^«jng on home waters, had many other 

With the merits or demerits tif the |4hfttge in her favor which she would not 
Queens county election case ProOKiüI ВкГ have had on the other side of the ocean, 
nothing to do. This is not a political 
paper, but in politics or out of them it be
lieves in what is right. It has not always 
agreed with the opinions of Mr. Ellis, 
nor is it likely to do so. Were he even a 
pronounced enemy ot this paper, the prin
ciple would remain the зате, and that 
principle is this :

In the course of his duty as a writer for 
the press, he dared to denounce what he 
believed to be wrong. He did so in what 
—compared with the possibility 
moderate terms. Six years later, the in• fact. 
suited court, some members of which have 
been more or less criticized by the press 
and public tor other acts in the meantime, 
arrogates to itself the functions of judge 
and jury, and condemns Mr. Ellis in due 
and ancient form 971*164

It m*y be urged that 'having dealt a Tike 
Mr. Hawke, of titfMbücCén

PFrom hi* low nest the find lsrk springs. 
And soon, and soaring ever, flings 
Blythe music from his restless wings. 
Tbongfa ail the air be trembling pleased. 
The unquiet soul is nothing eased ;
I bear with scarce the heart to bear 
That carol ringing quick and clear;
1 hear, and hearing, only think—

It would have pleased oar Poet’s ear.

It is tar from the intention of Progress
gH- Fto attempt to make either a martyr or a 

hero ot Mr. Ellis. He ie neither, but hie 
case is the exemplification of a principle 
and every newspaper man who is not con
trolled by a clique or a eouleas corpora
tion should recognize and treat it aa such.

The supreme court of New Brunswick 
can quote the name of distinguished jurists 
who have voiced its decrees. The present 
chief justice, Sir John C. Aixen, would 
be an ornament to the bench in any land. 
It was he who, as the mouthpiece of the 
çpprt, pronounced sentence on Mr. Ellis. 
The task was undoubtedly an unpleasant 
one, as it would be to any decent man. 
It is to be hoped Sir John will “never do 
it «gain.”

But supmA, as some d(| suppose. Sir 
John C. Alkn had been sworn in as gov
ernor of this province before the passing 
of sentence in the Ellis case, who then

If

The oft-irot old familiar ground. І1Я
The hill, the wood, the field,

This path which most he loved that 
Far up the shining river,

Through all the course of summer sans 
He treads no mo

У
yo

—[P. F. Alexander.
lik
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of tbempuy £e 
not ;only being

would have spoken the words that sent an 
honest man to jail ? Presumably the senior 
judge, and tbat man is ibe Honorable 
Acalus Lock wood .

.There is reason to apprehend that con
tempt of court will in time become epidemic, 
and be recognized as a contagious disease.

and grass, rudely and with little ap
parent care. The favorite spot for breed
ing is on the mountain or hillside or on 
rising ground, near a little rill and at the 
toot ot some tree, clump of bushes or 
laurels. The 
from floods, 
the lowland swamps, under a stump or 

At times they will build on to 
the younglings

can use

f ces besides St.

c
k ~ • juvenile brood is here sale 

They habitually nest, too, in

I
bog, but

to demon-

: Cne know he saved 
the solemn-facedLater on, and when" lie Hd weather hur

ries the flights alortg, tee woodcock will 
otten stop in buckwheat or corn atubble 
and in old potato rota, feed, and j iumey 
on before daylight overtakes them Asa 
rule, the hens are the first to migrate and 
last of all come tho little old “cock whis
tlers.”

Early in the fall moving birds seem to 
scatter quite generally about the different 
covers, but in the sharp, late season they 
mainly settle in or about some special piece, 
except possibly a few stragglers. Tne 
writer remembers having gone over a very 
large alder cover lying in one tract, on a 
certain day in early November, and never 
could he or his companion move one single 
cock. The following forenoon we killed 
forty on this same piece, and though we 
scoured the surrounding country liter in 
the day could only find nere and there a

Mr. Woodcock is a bold, brave fellow 
and a gentleman every inch of him. If 
there is now and then a poltroon he is the 
exception that proves the rule. Otten, 
when the dog is pointing him, whether 
wounded or not, will he cock up his tail, 
spread like a fan, and bristling like a game 
cock, make fight at the dog. He is much 
more readily flushed at night, and if asleep 
by day he ot course appears to lie very 
close, as if skulking. If the weather be 
wild and windy he is very much alive at all

MENDIIFound the Combinations.
eyes. It ie in July that 
culent and delicate to the

Mable—Oh, Helen. I got a letter from 
George this afternoon, abjectly begging my 
forgiveness ot our little quarrel last week, 
and inclosing a diamond ring. And he1» 
coming to-night.

Helen fdecisively)—That’s what cornea 
of quarreling. Just you wait. Ill give 
my Henry such a razzle-dazzle to-night, 
that he’ll either commit suicide or send me 
a ring inside of three days.

They Have Good Memories.
Nearly all diamond dealers have remark

able memories. Several instances have 
been recorded where a dealer has identi
fied a stone ten years after he sold it, ahd 
after it had been reçut. They never ex
amine a diamond by artificial light nor 
when the sun is shining. Aa. a role they 
select a window facing the north. This 
method prevents artificial glitter.

Mistook the Symptoms.'
Doctor^—Yea ; the eymptdtns ' iée- 

serious. You must get to bed Ü onqe,* 
and 1 wilj call and see yon twice і day.

Patient—In that case, it’s 1 octyl joined 
the club last week.

Doctor—A club case ! Why didn’t you 
say ao? Take a pennyworth of Epeon 
salts ; you’ll be all right to to-pjorrpw.

Hie Hair woe Dry.
“Your hair isn’t wet,” said little Tommy 

to Mr. Fljer, who was calling.
“No, of course not. Whàt' makes eon 

think my hair was. wet P” he asked, #Bry 
much surprised.

“I heard pa tell ma that you couldn’t 
keep your head above water.”

They Are Nomad».
First Housewife. How many servants 

do you keep P 
! Second Ditto. None ; but We have no 

ehd ot them as casual visitor».

Candid Enough.
She—Am I the first girl you ever pro

posed to dtrlincP
He (sincerely)—No; but you are the 

only girl who ever accepted me.

Selfishness casts its shadow from aU 
points of the compass.

ù';

The relative merits of keels and centre
boards are, however, as much a specula
tion as before. It is a pity there was no
thing more proven on one side or the other. 
Of all kinds of racing, yachting has the 
most to commend it to all classes and con
ditions of people. It is not only manly 
and healthful in its tone, but it involves an

more

dollars.
reed to resort9
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The Freaks of Nature.

AmeiThe frraks of Mother Nature are increasin’ day by

And a-puzzlin’ all the scientists in kinder rort o
way

To find a sol id reason why on Hie such things intrude, 
As Eng and Chang the Siamese twins an' “ the-сийв- 

an’-collar-dude.”

f ■ t
amount of scientific calculation, the appli
cation of which extend far beyond the 
sport itself. It is an honest sport, and is 
exceptional in these days because of that

!

THE1
Now Eng an’ Chang the brother twins parted could

When Cnsng went callin’ on bis gal Eng bore him 
company ;

The doctors say before their birth they vowed thej’d 
“stick togither;”

That’s why the twins were two—yet one, united 
through their liver.

On the third page of this paper will be 
found a report of part ot Prof. Gleason's 
lecture on “How to Shoe a Horse.” Nine 
men out of ten are interested in this noble 
animal and this lecture is at once most 
valuable and interesting.

How long can historian Hannay grind 
out the Loyalist yarn and write editorials 
for two daily papers ?

Where is the private press censor of the 
Telegraph? He ie needed.

!
№і і

ІAnd thus when Science bad explained what earned 
this wondrous fresk,

With joy, she cried “ I’m victor yet, my know led 
can’t be beat;”

But when the dude came sauni’rlng in with enflti »Lr 
chokin’ collar,

She swooned away at such a sight on’ seemed beat 
ut " all boiler.”

sentence to 
Transcript, the court could do^y^j^Mjjajth 
Mr. Ellis and be just. The sting, how
ever, is not in the sentence but in the award 
of costs. It was in the powee-of.tbMnurt 
to be generous in this matter, b 
to be otherwise. It condemned

*e
I

Thirteen In • Dozen.
The usual story of why thirteen is called 

the baker’s dozen is that an unnaipcd law 
‘ "ngland compelled bikers to give thir

teen loaves to persons who bought a dozen 
loaves ; but it does not seem to be wholly 

against light-weight 
England, very severe on 

the bakers ; and to avoid the penalties the 
custom grew up of bakers giving an extra 
loaf known as the “inbread,” or “vantage 
loat,” or, in Scotland, the “too bread.” 
Thirteen was called also the “devil's do
zen,” because of the ill-repute of the num
ber; and it baa been suggested that in the 
days when bakers were most unpopular, 
their name ihay have been substituted for 
that ot the devil. The expression is found 
in “Martin Mkrprelate,” published at least 
as early aa 1638.

W°.,e
the pris

oner to pay the costs of his own convic
tions. Its judgment seems as ungenerous 
as it was unjust.

More than half a century ago, a newspa
per man, Mr. Pierce, ot the Miramichi 
Gleaner, had the audacity to comment cn 
the і roceedings of the legislature in a style 
that would be considered commonplace to
day. For this levity regarding a solemn 
humbug he was summoned from Miramichi 
to Fredericton in the dead ot winter and 
imprisoned in the York county jail for the 
remainder of the session of the house. Such 
a thing would not be tolerated by public, 
opinion in these days, and a few years hence 
the supreme court of New Brunswick will 
no more dare to repeat what it has now 
done than would the legislature attempt to 
go back to the stand it took in the days of 
Pierce, of the Gleaner, and Doak & Hill, 
of the Loyalist.

The battle for free speech, for the right 
of the press to condemn what seems to be 
wrong in high places or low places, has not 
yet been fought to a finish. The Ellis

: V
She soon revived end viewed the “scare” that took7' 

her wits away,
An’ brought to mind her knowledge all from Gendt 

down to Gray,
Whose great big book “Anatomy’’ has Nature ell 

dissected
But de’il the part of dudee at all in it woe found sub.

otE

& PELHAM'S PARAGRAPHS.

I notice that the little statue of Hebe has 
been placed in position on the West side 
drinking fountain. For some reason or 
other it appears to have been plastered over 
with “stucco” or some such stuff to imitate 
tree-stone. This seems a great pity, how
ever. I suppose the people who had this 
done did not know ahy better, but thought 
they were doing the right thing in trying to 
make the figure match the body of the 
fountain. It poor Hebe had the power of 
motion she would probably jump over into 
Rodney slip and try and wash off the plaster 
they have stack on her and stand forth in 
her original metal. However she is there, 
although in a faire coating, and. appears to 
modestly invite the natives of the West-end 
to the study of classic literature. There is 
a verse somewhere which says :

“Uey Hebe files from those who woo,
And frowns on those who flaws upon her;

Follow thy life and she’ll panne 
To ponr for thee the cap ofhoaor.”.

! Here b an incentive to *11 who pass by, 
to follow out boldly and bravely the highest

correct. Laws 
were enacted in

і

ugust begins 
lasts till the

On Charley Darwin then she called an’ asked him if

Since he bed croesed the River Styx,if Evolution’s

“My theory’s right” Darwin replied, “as I made 
out it would”

“It has evolved the monkey cute into a blooming 
dude.”

And It happened thus “the monkey’s with fever; 
they were takin’,

“Their heir came ont, they looked like boya la 
swimmin’ all a-shakln* 41

“With tailors’ salts a flttln’ well with enfle an' collar 
chokin’,

“Tjie “folks” they christened them the dale— 
they’re human-like no jokin’.”

And thus the freaks of Nature are a-comln’ day by 
day і

And s-pozzlin’oil the scientists. In kinder sort o’ 
way r; .

To have their answers ready, for N Hare’s ©/ton
"d... ... ■

Imposin’ monsters on ns like the “evolution dude.* 
■ ......... ............ ,Вшита,»,»

45 В»
88 KHtG ST.

WHAT 1
■ - - . .is a vi 

сап ег
. . Th*. Besson Why. .

Mrs. Scold well—Never once since the 
day ot our marriage has my husband come 
home intoxicated. Mrs, Coldspell—what 
an exemplary Man ! I suppose he stays 
awa£ until he has sobered up, it it takes a

Bobbers For Notfcft**. . .
Mitchell, the shoe dealer, makes an inter

esting and attractive announcement in his 
uiulliptoeio thiliwie. Hegiretfcfer ot 
robber.—аи^Шім*, or children’., with 
every pair of men’., ladle.’, or children’, 
boot. porchaaeA from hie. The ofler 
closes Monday, ao «иауяпг «So Mads this 
paragraph .does not want to Idea any time.

;1,• t

«Ш. :
Pork Îч Was Willie* to Watt.

Young man,—I thank you, sir, for vour 
kind permission to call on your daughter.

not come before that time.

SugarC 
■Telepb■m
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■pie sad rod end gold " - * ^ I

MACAULAY BROS. 6 CO.
66 TO 69 KING- ST.

• fell oa your cheek»,
»fe
bee s dark blue refl. 
tt kanfiao— 1есе; 
ома softly swells,
*s hwt embrace.

Mi». I.L Symond*, who bee spent the WW 
■oaths wkh friends at Bride 
St. John.

Mrs.
this week la Bt. Joha. the nest of Mr. and Mi*.

^ Soap

ÉKpge
ЇЇГЇІЇ.'?-*?: e^ÎÎ2.d‘£!L^d “У ч<" 
Sml|»Kl«lî?,!''"l“ Ber.G.H. îr!

At J--V) ihr rompoay^broke ep after rp nding • meet enjoyable 

D MacMarrar Para-

re still the old refrain, 
ore cold aad lost; 
і of tovleg hearts and true,
’ days bare gone;
A followed the shining send», 
king winds are gay ;
•red to touch and fan, 
here passed away.

the cold December morn, 
і of winter blow ; 
re light ol a lovely life, 
sy like snow, 
at my heart of hearts, 
і sky aad sea;
■d music I bear no more 
ill to me.

Pr^re fo^Cbrirtnu», Art Needle Work by making a selection from our 
now full assortment of White Stamped Linens.

T. OUT Ccooksbaak fFrederictoa), spent

IDur-

ЙЙМУ’ЬЕ Ç*8”- m гим Cffen, Toüet Coron, 
й? W Clotti, Tray Clotto, coure Pieces 
Dt№, 5 оШ Coron, to.

Colored Stamped Outline and Shaded effects on Yellow, Blue and mixed 
«.lored >Den,m Cushion Covers, 5 o’clock Tidies, etc. Berlin Slipper 
Patterns. Art Linen by the yard all widths. Ball Knitting and Crochet 
bilk all fast colore, only 25cts. a ball.

Mr. E. F. Jones 
Gupt James Sears, who has been risking Ms 

famUy In the eky left this week for Toronto, aad 
will risk the Werld's fair before joining his regi-

Вет. Dr. Williams, priest of the Mission Chapel, 
has been confined to the bouse with an *w—L of

who

і
rheumatism the past week, in consequence of wfcfck 
some of the services had to be omitted at the chapel
on Sunday last.

Moliic Bobineon spent this week in St. John, 
tbiting her aunt, Mrs. Morris Bobinson.

Bev. Clarence McCally, vicar of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton, and Mrs. McCally, spent а 
lew days in the city thb week, the guests of Mrs.
Bey mood, Paddock street.

Mr. G. C. Coster and Mr. George Sandenfoa re
turned on Monday from a shooting excursion.

The Misses Madaren have returned from Chatham 
where they have been visiting Mrs. Snowball.

Mrs. Neales, fChatham,) spent a few days m (be 
city, the guest of Mrs. James Harding.Germaia St.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matthew, Philadelphia, who

,wu“'w
?“Fie Smith, who has spent the last 
at Edmundston, has returned to town, one 

u Mri Wm. Hazen’s, Chipman Place. 
wbo h“ been vbiting Mrs. Frank 

home i^New York ret arDed °° 8onds7 «right to her 

, *£,“«* Mr». Hampel Hayward left oa Taeeday 
for Chicago. From there they will go to the Pacific 
cojet to spend the winter in California and Mexico. 
игМг,,П*п- C* A Ktockto° have gone to the 
World’s Fair.

On Monday evening the ladies and gentlemen Jto- 
longing to the Pinafore company held a pleajrant 
gathering when they presented Mr. J. 8. Ким «rit* 
a handsome gold watch with bb monograms an. 
graved, on the eve of hb departure from St. John 
and as a mark ol their appreciation ol hb notlriSg 
work in connection with the opera.

“d Mrs. Kroon and family left this week for 
St. Lonb, Minnesota, where they will In future 
reeM,e- Tkxpsichobx.

Mbs Alice Foster, Waterloo street, left for Boston 
last week, where she will join her shier for * trip to 
the World’s Fair.

Messrs. A. Webster,ofShediae; J.A. McAllbter,
M. P. tor Bestigcuche; D. IL Baton, of Kentville :
II. 8. Baker, of Bangor; and Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Bobinson, of Moncton, were among the visitors to 
the city on Mon ay.

Mr. B. W. Ebbets, ol Boston, who b making a 
tour through the maritime provinces, was in the city 
tbb week.

Mbs Jean Seely, of this city, is in Halifax, the 
finest of Mrs. T. J. Payne.

Mr. A. W. McRae spent » few days of this week 
in Woodstock.

Dr. Maher has retained from a very pleasant trip 
to Chicago.

Mbs Kenny, who has been vishing friends in the 
city, has returned to her borne in New York.

Mr. John A. Calhoun, of Savannah, 
iog bis former home in thb city.

Rev. Dr- McLeod, of Fredericton, b In the city 
attending the F. C. bsptbt convention.

Mr. John Allison, M. A., recently met hb death 
by accident in Michigan, U. 8. A. The deceased 
was a graduate of Genesee College, now Syracuse 
University, and was Principal of Mt. Allison Ladies’
College during the у
has spent most of his time as minister of the States, 
snd for a number ol yearn was chaplain of the Min 
nesoia senate.

Mrs. James Linton, who. for several months has 
been ▼biting relatives in Moncton, ієн on Monday 
to join her husband in California.

Major and Mrs. Daley, of Dig by, were in the city 
this- week on their return from the World's Fair.

!V. Dr. Hopper and Dr. DeBlols, ol 8t. Marline 
.’«loft on Monday for a trip to Ch icago.

Messrs. D. McCatherm and George Hartt, Jr., ol 
Fredericton spent a few days in the city tbb week.

Mbs Saunders and Miss Gertie Slickney, of 81.
кйгжі’Л™:5, the’““M A“ie

'пГ'*м.В' Mt,rcb,ie ▼biting friends in Fredericton.
/rt“d.“ “e‘ S“d<,lpb’ 01 «’•“•«■ctoD.

ІГАЖсРЙҐ,.'ЬГО°в'‘*Ье CKyM"0d*?

Mr. G.H. Flood is making a visit to New York, 
in the cit For1er' ofV*nc«boro,b visiting friends 

Dr. Silas 
Chicago.

8u Bc^m‘n lc<t on Tnesdiy evening for 
Untario, where he proposes to attend college.

Judge Ring and family have been residing at 
rHt™d ,o

мио“".-ЙЙа“ u«r b‘ve "turn,d "°m
Miss Carrie Reynolds of Lep 

ing ft lends in the city.
_ Mr. John Copp, lei 

and New fork.
«.“"'Hit cS?cJo”- rHurc,d from

Ml!s^UZ3Ie/.rinelon' who h“ been on the teach- 
ing sun ol the Centennial school for some lonrteen
Kîï'ul^/rtif L°‘ C“”bri

Mr. James T. Sharkey, ol Fredericton. 
c,t> this week en route for Chicago.

Alderman Wilkins and John Walsh have 
from their visit to Boston and New York.
=.X'.^^M,B*’bld""' We“

i,lteT'-S' Wedda11» Ol Fredericton, я
7t.011 Tuesday, 0,1 bu п*У «oSackville. ,
Mbs Male Cole, who has been visiting In Mot’c- 

ton, returned home last Saturday. Г1C
Mr. B. J.Miller, of Miller Bros., Halifax, was in „

si B1,ck”,s-,ob”11 ™,un* «“•

7ra&>„„ ,.ft ,eek ,OIw Æïïasaar *—•юм—
whrre ahe «Ш nKDd . few week. Tl.lUng frleode. ''.Biol. !..pend In, e few d.jri In SI. John.
ь.5і;$5ГЙЮ,іІЇ M" L,,rd ь‘т,ТПі' ffi'ert.

rM“n,,d “
«LtK!lri«?!îp,Uule ho?e at ^thesay on the Пяшіпв- meeting, under the auspices of thed“ІЕ"5 araft'sseF «жкх.’ЛМ m-p^.«dV °“opM by rJ

°‘Sè7 • »ЗГ. Æ;»"™ of HlUebdto І. riming Mr,. Cberle,
! w<,r,d'* F*,r’

*Ьо.ШІЛ.Ье»1е llr. tt golden weddl «
•• le'edlAÿ  ̂ ' ‘ -------Aummii Lore,.

Mr. Oscar B. White, ol the firm of Waring Whttu '.<1 LIVERPOOL, N. B.
and Co , is absent on a visit to various Ameritfu v ----------

the city, have returned to their home in Butte^CftT/ ;**fo«onaUy have some little stir to wake na up and 
МгиА* т Rnnn.ii Si , m , w. Iі- nmke us feel that we actually are a portion of an 

h.“r „A.nr«.df'i “ip “iiii.on ild «?*!—“■

Mr. and Mrs. M. McDade, Waterloo street, hwvti' Charles U. Keane qf Bermuda arrived here

ЖННГ-
w ntw'inCalii^rnii’lnM116.COas1' end ,pend’ tfcb -A..Forbes Freeman,ot Boston, and Mrs. Free.

°< Melbourne, Anetrnlf»,

MG ЇЙЇїТТйїад whSTu been rulti' eÈb1111’ B‘|C“ b" fr”™ • •!“« .bit to

Ks5^F3SsS$aS3SS£.«===:
,eg" TbLW WrepK^1ULiDLA,î”,,r. TbeMr brodofont with the perfume ol rapidly

b«r. daughter, Mb* nporaachlM orwe blossoms. Several Œ
•5м”éw'tbe*IMb SZl^ïh,Ü£52LJu,le,œed dart>* “dî%

RevG^" ™^,ied 10 Lwba I-
tb?brSn£: АМаї5

for the groom. Mbs Louisa A

Sgs®SSS23
recipients

Miss
Reid did the honors .
Rubins acted as Maid

'• TV "“resting роти followed by
.rÏZïïXZZïïZï,™'”""*’

ЇЇЙЙ

JMACAULAY BROS. & CO , ■»nce heart broken sea, 
s along the shore ; 
here your mystic song 
•rever more, 
reveal a face, 
rita vanished bliss; 
s to s world of lile 

made of thb.

МгГ7п.ЛС from Sew York. Boston, Ac.Js.'sss.resr'ssis-rii- ILADIES’, 
: MENS’, 

MISSES’,

I
Bt. John.—North Bed.

- Mr. Chas. De Bury returned from Montreal last 
week.

The Misses Farmer will entertain their friends i_ 
* Fkbt Party on Thursday evening.
M5££te^raM"- “tta ^
Л1ВоЙГЙь’Ж:0’ P*,ldl*‘ S®.. refninod 

McCnnn returned borne from Moneton
uipr.pT^„jkb,r1““ k,t “ »°*‘J <°’

bSS; ИГП'Т UUJnrd,nreebHI4[

Ц. R pent eoterttloed n few friend, on 
*0**day evening.
Д’ **'*■ Wil* 8haw spent Sunday in St. 

“by Mr. Geo. ILoben, a chum logo to the

Ctbuh Golds. 'J
tre the river strays 
da asleep in pearly haze, 
•oka where earliest peer 
1 of the dawning year.

Miss few
She

4 \wcely seem to share, 
rich haunts the happy air 
stirring everywhere; 
іу heart of hearts 
melees trouble starts, 
wadrr April aby; 
ess clouds go by ; 
sze. and only think—
>ve pleased our Poet’s eyy.

nest the glad la* spring,, 
id soaring ever, flings 
from hb restless wings.
» sir be trembling pleased, 
oui is nothing eased ; 
auvetbe heart to bear 
iging quick and clear; 
earing, only think— 
ive pleased oar Poet’s ear.

1hr DO YOU 
: PAY CASH 

FOR YOUR GROCERIES P

And Children’s BUBBEKS given away FBEE 
al 8ITCHELL 8 SHOE STORE, commencing on Oct. 17th, and 
lasting until Monday, Oct. 23rd, MITCHELL, the Shoe Dealer, 61 
Charlotte street, will give away FBEE one pair of RUBBERS to
each CASH customer who buys Men’s, Women’s, Misses or children's 
SHOES at hie store.

The Ladies’ RUBBERS we give away with all sales of Women’s 
Boots. The Men’s Rubbers we give away with all sales of Men’s 
Boots. The Misses and Children s Rubbers we give away with all 
sales of Misses and Children's Boots. Besides receiving 
Rubbers FREE, you get the choice of the newest stock of 
Shoes in St. John. Also remember that our prices are acknowledged 
by economical buyers to be'the rewjesfUtjiSt, John.

ч <1* ,.яік

y..:

w«dA F.
■ ■ ffl, I Uj[ >t>d *r- B 8®»ivnn leLtonWcduesd.y

ІЩЕШі
E3~r.№, м-^т'ь.

b*VwoMww Edith sud Sadie Ward, in 
while «potted mn*Hn, and her ebter, Mies Lacy 
L>uP*0P>10‘ St. John, In yellow crepe de chene. a, 
maid ol honor. The groom was supported by Mr. 
M. LamOnt, of Quincy, Mass. A wedding supper

their many friends. peanuts.

If not, why not? A grocery that sells for cash only 
has cash prices—they are lower than credit prices 
—and can give you more goods for a dollar than

Id bntllor «round,
в wood, the field, 
ieh most he loved that

ю more for ever.
—IP. P. Alexander.

shining river, 
he course of s you can get elsewhere. We know this and would 

like to prove it to yon.
This week we have

a pair of 
Boots and

gene# Up u> llistn.
fi quarrel with hie wife which 
і of the peace. The woman 
ige by refusing to speak to 
1 days. The husband who 
red enough when not excit- 
t>ear this protracted silence ' 
d thought of a way to break

on he lighted a candle, stuck 
and while bis wife was sit- 

in, busy sewing, he began 
the table, the chairs, etc., 
ad lost something. At this 
not help laughing, and she

fou looking for ?” delighted 
ed bii point, he cheerfully 
is looking for your tongue !”

. veiy nice Congou
Tea—this season’s—which is selling from 30

some

to 40
cents. Last year's crop wc have at 20 and 24

вивнях.
Oct. IS.—Col. В. B. Beer rpent last Thursday in

Moncton.
Mra. Leonard Allison vfrited her ebter, Mrs. Geo. 

Baekln,at Mr Adam last week.
Mr. Oporpe H. While and son returned last week 

from tbeJVf 
MrsTC7S.

cents per pound and itj, im,x>i»ible to equal it at 
the price. ■:.lie,

MITCHELL, the Shoe Dealer,
'10* ™

П9ЇІЖ c or Id Fair.

I
HARDRESS CLARKE,

Street, (near I’rfi^Xa :.o‘$ d:,

"'tot ! i’> >. ' "•(wonlCf’qi;.;

White spent last week In St. John. 
Mba Eva Clârke visited Sussex last week, the 

Ua., is visit- «meet of Mr. H. N. Arnold.
Mrs. C. 8. Medley was here on Friday and was 

heartily welcomed by her many friends.
Mr. John Thompson spent Friday 

Dobson went to Sackville

:

L^eW-0TTE STREET.
in St. John, 
lust week to __________________ ,тЛ Sli,^

THE ONLY ^ÜjsfcÏM-MADE
Mr. Geo. 

attend tbe exhibition.
Mesare O. W. Fowler, D. C. Gamblin, J. M 

Mnlntymi E. L. Morrison anil (ieo. Dryden were. 
. in 8l Joftfr on Friday.

Mr. Uifl-W. Hoben, 8t. John was at the Depot 
House, T&wrsday and Friday.

The Misses Maggie Arnold 
spent Sunday In St. John.

Miss Lain Ryan vblted Petitcodiac last week, the 
finest ot her sister, Mrs. B. A. Trites.

Messrs-D. Sinclair, R. Ross and F. Tufts, St.

U
$3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS 

THE PILGRIM.
Full line ot aatnplee, with directions 

moded upon receipt of. 6 cents. If you wont a pair ol 
!r,e!L™ S’.’ *nd c,nnot wait for samples, sand us your '™1ST IIP and INSIDE І.Ю;-measured, mgettorwift 

ЛО; andiBO cts. to pay expreeiÏÏei%hd we will take all risk 
ot РІМЙПЯ you. Fit and wofkm<laeU|» guaranteed first- 
d“» %m<>ey refunded, ,i>i 6

Cash Grocery. o ?Jhanoea of ваесеее. ears 18ов—04. Since then he
real bore, and was talking to 
t tbe coming local election, 
is is a good man ; he is capa- 
fearleae and conscientious, 
tbe very kind of represen*a- 
He once saved my life from

really want to see Jones 
a solemn-faced old man.

I’d give anything 
inswered tbe bore, 
r let anyo 
ounselled

COVER to measure
and Belle Robertson

i'sf11.# УІІ'
і jfa uj и'їЯг’ Re

Seminary
і^да.тео

Rev. H. W. Little went to [Amherst on Saturday. 
He ronducted service there on Sundav and on Mob- 
<Ja,Jeiirere.d on lhe Li,e °f Oeneral Gordon. Rev. 
A. H. Weeks took charge of the services in Trinity 
church here daring bis absence.

Mrs. TheaU b visiting friends in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. McLean of Moncion were in Sussex 

W J Hunter” eUeete 0t Mre" McLoeu'< sister, Mrs. 
iMnWalter karris, Mom real, w*s at the Queen 

Mr. Firth of Newcastle was at tbe Queen on Sun-

LIGHTNING MENDER LEGS !SILK.GUMne know he saved 
the solemn-faced

I

^AME5!£AN„HAip,ST9RE.-
\ j. w. RAMSDE^proprtetor.

SENDING TISSUE, - ONLY 10 CENTS.1 the Oomblnatlona.
Helen. I got a letter from 

ernoon, abjectly begging my 
our little quarrel last week, 
і diamond ring. And he's

lively)—That’s what comes 
Just you wait. I’ll give 

h a razzle-dazzle to-night, 
r commit suicide or send me 
[ three days.

Alward has returned from hb vh-ll toMends everything |D clothing. “m,

Х>>ч

e4^-
X^4

g^WïrjK їйг їла*
т ід.иш

й. сйгйїїг,ьЛ:іїіхь,;<®*No ,,love “owi"B <0™ gurments or kid gloves. Will save
package by next mail, 12 vente in OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 

TOILET WATERS AND FACE P0WER8

It. you many 
stamps.

dollars. g^-Send for a

Jreanx has been visit* 

ft on Tuesday for a trip toTab Most Wonflerftl Infection nf the Аге. Jnst try jf,

American Rubber Store,
________________ST. JOHN. N. B.

Mlfb* ЛІІСЄ Ry*n l" Tl",tln* her ►irier, Mrs. A. G.

Miss Barges* of Apohaqul was the guest of Mrs. 
Pearson here on Saturday and Sunday.
^Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Ryan visited tit. John this

Mr. A. J. Markham and wife returned from their 
1dal tour to Boston on Tuesday.
Mr. Vessie of Charlottetown is here to take the
І^10 McLthedBllDk °‘ N°V* bC°tlli lately held by 

n Mr. P. Robinson, Editor of tbe Record, and Miss 
Robinson paid;# visst to Petitcodiac this week.

■for at the Knoll returned to their homes in tit. 
Mr. end^M

are now complete in the 

Following Lines :lave Good Memories, 
iamond dealers have remark- 
i. Several inetanceo have 
where a dealer has identi- 

i years after he oold it, and 
in recur. They never ex- 

by artificial light nor 
і shining. As a role they 
>w facing the north. This 
ts artificial glitter.

SOLE

IPeau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc, 

Paris-Caprice.

AGENTS.
was in the

e<vX

•о*”

HORICON.THE fj
Indles,ls

was la*b rs. Daly are home from 4their trip to 
MUBISL. &•S?*

m
•ok the Symptôme.
о ; the symptotns ' are vr*4 
must gi t to bed at onq#Z 
and see yon twice à day. 
that case, it’s lucky Ï joined

:lub case ! ; Why didn’t - you 
pennyworth of Epeon 

all right to to-paorrpw.

One of the Leaders of this Seam. *T, МЛКТ11ГЯ IV. tt. L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme,Heliotrope'Шипи,*"'

Culrdéfhisitë;1
▼*>:: y nil* od'

%.

We have also the Jewel Star, 
The Dane, The Mayflower, The 
f'ire King, The Vendôme, the 
New Silver Moon, and a number 
of others.

We invite inspection.

—♦♦♦—

)•
'1

:Is Hair was Dry.
isn’t wet,” said little Tommy 
who was calling, 
rse not. What makes 
■as. wet P” he asked;

■’■а.’. ‘..?т h>

i

Things you’ll want now Ж to be had 
from us:

4,tm
.ii

t«U та that you couldn’t 
1 above water.”

Il
try Are Nomads.
rife. How many servante

). None ; but we 
casual visitors.

Thick Cashmere and Knitted Gloves 
for yourself and the little 
Fine Woolen Underwear,
Knitted Wool Jackets, 
with and without sleeves,
Cloth Skirts, Knitted Skirts,
Plain and Bibbed Cashmere Hose, 
Ladies’ Нове with double soles ; 
no need of having cold feet if 
you’ll wear these.

ones.

SheraM Whittakerhave no

88 КПГв 8Т.Г іandld Enough.
the first girl you ever pro-
fy)—No ;

$ver accepted me.

Telephone 368. ■ t
WHAT TO WEARbut you are the

.is a very important question. We are certain we- 
can enlighten you on this point.

casts its shadow from aU 
impass.

'.vJilur Dress and Cloth Departments hare just 
rec’d another lot of goods making them com- 

Iete in colorings and weaves.
A* GILMOUR, Tailor,bn* For NoittUgg. V ,.

і shoe dealer, makes an inter- 
ractive announcement in his 
Ьііімие. HegiTMMerol 
UUdlw'.or ckildren’t, i*h 
men’., ledie.', or cbildren'i 
ed Iron hie. ТІ» ofler 
, »o меуяое wbo Mods tkil 
і not want to law aaj time.

тщщ-
____ ____________Germain Street.

Pork Sausage, Lard in Cakes.
8д#аг Oured iftameu 

Telephone 133. . .
*■- Order Early 

- JOHN HOPKINS. ’
*вв Union »tre.t.

f

DANIEL ■ ROBERTSON,
. I London House Retell. - - Cor. Charlotte and Unto* Sts.

.-ге»? 1,i*

•[Coetineed on eighth peg*.1
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•' PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21,1893. 36
■semen*. with whbt tables for those who did actSOCIAL AND PERSONAL THIMr. aad Mrs. A W. Smith arrived home from Все. RHEUMATISM.[** DE-■ on Satardav. 

Mr. Gforre Tr 
Dr. and Mrs.

.1Pi $ownshend, of Halifax, la the guest 
rs. Towns bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Parsons, and baby, came down 
from Sprtnghlll on Saturday. Mrs. Parsons has 
gone to Kentvllle to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. В. T. Smith have returned from the 
World's Fair.

Mrs. Stickney and Mrs. <*. ▲. Huntley went to 
St. John last week.

Mbs Maud Corbett and Miss McNamara returned 
on Friday from a week's visit in St. John.

Bevds. Mr Gibbons and Mr.White left on Monday 
h, to attend the missionary convention.

Rev. Mr. McLean, of Londonderry, conducted 
the presbyterian services on Sunday.

Miss Locke, who has been visiting at the rectory, 
has returned borne to Lorkport.

Mrs. Hueetts went to Pugwash last week.
Mr. Stanley Smith has gone to the World's Fair.
Miss Clara Kirkpatrick has return» d from a visit 

in Halifax.
Rev. Fr. Walsh, of Acadia Mines, made a brief 

visit to Parrs boro not long ago.

: g; ‘i of1 Wem HALIFAX JfOrSS.
■ tor sa in Halifax at the following

' Book Stokk,
Mokor A Co., - - - -
Cupvobd Smith. - - -

* ІІТШЯ, - - -
VxwMObLT's Book Stokk, - -
Bdcki.xt’s Drug Stokk, - Spring Garden reed 
1*0nuns' Dnro Stokk. - - Crop. I- C. R- depot
G. J. Klimk. - - - - lfl Gottingen
P.J.Gnum. - - - - U
Сак ana News Co„ - - - - Railway depot
Kkiwht A Co.. - - - - Granville street
Г. J. Hokwkma*----- ----  - Spring Garden road
N. Sanaa A So*----- ----------------  George street
H-StLTKK,

The end of the week had a dance, two large teas 
and a football match crowded into it, and left the be
ginning of the current week rather bare of rxcite-

- t

value*
ingtl
befort
ruinoi
trade.

An attack of Rheumatism is usually preceded by
Pain in the Joints and Muscles, with
more or less “ Malaise,” and with this warning
the actual attack may be ushered in with most
Severe раІП which may attack any joint, but most
usually the knee, ankle, elbow er wrist. 
The afflicted part is extremely painful, ten
der, Swollen and hot, and there may be fever, 
with profuse sweating. The pain is intensified 
by the least movement, and has a tendency 
to migrate from one joint to another.

TO DO—Go to bed at once, be
tween good woolen blankets, and wear a flannel » 
bedgown, dine on light, nutritious diet, abstain froth 
Meat and Stimulants, wrap the painful joints 
in flannel wet with “ SCIATICINE ” LINIMENT, and 

with cotton wool, and take 11 SCIATICINE ” MIX
TURE internally and you will get immediate relief. Then 
avoid exposure to cold and damp and wear flannel next 
the skin always. Continue taking Sciaticine for 
two weeks after the pain has gone, to prevent recurrence * 
of the attack—and if you feel “ used UP,” take
HANIXCTON'S QUININE WINE AND IRON totSneupth^

1 SI-*:; George street
ш'НоШв street 
- Morris street

l K

1
!1I - Th<

be ht 
theme:

-- SSSÂN.t Inі

NEW GLASGOW.

The dance was given at Maplewood by the un
married officers of the Royal Artillery, and was a
a___ Each host was only permitted six
guests, as it was wished to keep it small.and though 
I have heard the dance described in consequence of 
this tact as “very select” it seems to me that it was 
■ > chiefly in t e sense of “catural selection.”

The dance was a very good one,and the floor most 
delightful. People were late in leaving, always a 
slzn of a cheery party, and the ladies looked as a 
rule very pretty and smart. Among the ladies pres
ent were Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs. Townsbend, Mrs. 
Fowler, Mm. M. R. Morrow, Mrs. A. Donll. Mrs. 
Farrell and Mrs. Louge ; the Hon. Misses Col borne, 
Miss Kenny .Miss Kinnear.Miss Farrell.Mise Stairs, 
Mbs Troop,Miss Worsley.MIss Roberts,Miss Wett, 
Mias Cady, Miss Townsbend, Miss Norton Taylor, 
Miss B. Chipman, Miss if. Albeo. Miss Newberry 
(of Charlottetown) and Miss Troop. The men in
vited included the officers ol the Liverpool Regiment, 
the officers of H. M. 8. Blake, Tartar, and Mohawk, 
and most of the Halifax dancing men.

rSSSS^'JS if ’ЛйЬЇЇГГb7 A- °-
Oct. 18— Mbs Bishop of Qo en Sound, who has beep 
the gnest of her sister, Mrs. Kennedy, during the 

er goes home this week.
Mrs. Spoetedt ol Woodstock, will be here this 

week to visit friends, previous to going to Bridge* 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H, Fitzpatrick left last week, 
for Chicago,, to attend the Fair, after which they 
will go to’.St, Paul, Minn, to spend some weeks,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Strong are now the guests of 
Mrs. L. C. Archibald, Antigonish.

Mrs. Ingles Johnston is home from Halifax.
Prof!. Falkner of “Pine Hill'* Seminary Halifax, 
spent Sunday.here, and preached in St. James 
Chnrch.
Mrs. F. D. Laurie, and Miss Carmichael spent the 
early part of this week in Toronto.

Mr. J.Mardon of Boston, was last week the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Newton Drake.

Mr. Ingles Johnston agent of the Bank of Nora 
Scotia is away on a vocation. He is relieved by 
Mr. McLeod ol Snmmereide, P. K. I.

Mr. George Moyer ol Hamilton, Ont. is here on 
a business trip.

Mrs. J. J. Reid left yesterday to pass the winter 
in Montreal.

Miss Ida King goes to Truro this week, to attend 
Normal School.

Miss Georgie Fraser leaves this week for Boston 
where she will spend the winter.

Miss Maud Sutherland, of West ville, and her 
goests,the Misses Thompson of Boston,were visiting 
friends h- re this week.

Miss Brown of Pictou was last week the guest of 
Miss Gertie Douglass.

Mr. Purlind of Montreal is at "The Vendôme.”
Captain Wilkie is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Alfred 

Fraser. He leaves this week for Jamaica.
Miss Jean McDougall is this week visiting friends 

in Amherst and Moncton.
Miss Libbie Chisholm leaves to-morrow for Boston 

to remain lor some time. Being one of our best 
vocalists, and a member of James Church choir, she 
wiil^be greatly missed in musical, as well as social

Mrs. W. Chisholm goes to Boston this week to 
visit friends, then to Montreal to spend the winter.

Mrs. Rnb« rt McNtill spent last wei k In Halifax.
Mi«s ь. O'Brien is spending this week in Anti

gonish.
M ss Fraser.of Truro, was visiting here earjy this

•of tei 
store,W
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►4W These two lines were bought exceptionally fine as to price, and are being sold at a A
V slight advance on ost. ”

BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILK,
BLACK KUKAH (extra width.)

m zs5 \ Special Discount on 
Dress Length.

a We are showing over 600 different styles in Trimmed and Made Millinery. л

\ LE BON MARCHE- J
” HALIFAX, N. 8. V
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.On Friday afternoon Mrs. Boe gave a musical tea 
at Bircbam, which was very smart and pleasant, 
and had the great advantage of a perfect day which 
means so much in the country. Among the guests 
were the Bishop of Algoma, the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, the Hon. Mrs. Montgomery Moore. There 
were plenty of men, which always makes a diflerence 
at a tea party. Mr. Carl Walther played several 
times, and Mrs. Kennedy Campbell aid other ladies 
contributed songs.

Shediac, 
«ueau an 
exceedin

veil and

trimming

brldesme 
lions oft 
4ng e fleet 
in what b 
wedding 
the bride' 
the hepp) 
»mld she

Mr. tie

system and Improve the Blood as Rheumatism is apt 
to recur when the system is weak. These medicineszs

be had of any reliable druggist in Canada.can
Л'

$37.50 0
On Friday evening the Orpheus Club had their 

annual dinner at the Halifax Hotel. Speeches were 
made and songs were sang after the repast, and a 
very cheery state of affairs reigned. Why I wonder, 
do not the Ladies’ Auxiliary go in for a similar 
celebration, as ladies associations of a similar kind 
do in London. Onlyl people who have tried them 
know what fun “dove-dinners” are, or how easily 
managed, for ladies do not care for the very solid 
repasts favoured by men. Ladies card parties were 
quite the fashion among a certain set here last win-

.O
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BITS A GOOD ORGAN.

•T This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

•t Теч*t

-teГ\У iford*stree 
Mias b 

with her і 
Bev. S

И [ For our Handsomcj 
Write ! Illustrated Catalogue f Free 
tQ*dg|y '| of Latest Styles and 

1 special terms of sale.

V why should not ladies' din

The Bishop left this week on an episcopal tour in 
fie country, daring which he will consecrate several 
churches.

The Bishop of Algoma who has been the guest of 
General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore left this wetk 
for borne.

Surgeon-Colonel Archer has returned from Eng
land, aceompanied by Mrs. and Miss Archer.

Professor MacDonald of Dalhoosle College has 
gone to New York, I regret to learn on account of 
his health which has not lately been good.

nets obtain?

j to All.mimin' “їй*ь.“ Writ made, Ьвя* trade.”k treal. Mr. Salter has purchased a house near bis 
former home.

Fairbanks of Murdochs' Nephews, Halifax, 
has been in town for a few days.

Miss Barrington spent a few days of last week 
Ith Mrs. S titer.
Miss Bessie Murray bas returned from Trnro.

Dallas.

hMÎ.“
Toronto.
morning,
Episcopal

eWMies Є
Academy, 

Misa D 
friend

35Mr.We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

We make only first class

itic quadrille party, given by the X. L. N. T. 
Club on Friday evening last, was thoroughly en
joyed by all who were present. The Auiphion 
Orchestra furnished the music, which as is always 
the ca«e with them, was excellent. The decorations 
were unique. Many very pretty costumes were 
worn, and all together the evenii g was an enjoyable

The members of the citizens' band Intend giving 
an “At Hom-” on Friday evening of next week, for 
which 180 invitations will be issued.

The Misses McKay, daughters of Mr.
McKay, gave a musicale—followed by a di 
Monday evening, to a number of their young 
_____i. Miss McKay’s solos with|banjo accompani
ment, delighted all. The invited guests were Misses 
Gene Mitchell, Annie Graham, Lena Fulton, 
Rachael Eastwood, Isabelle Graham, Hattie 
Underwood, Mabel Townsend, Ester Eastwood, 
Missie Fraser, Gertie Douglass. Messrs. Gordon 
Graham, Harry McDonald, Arthur Todd, Clarence 
Hoyt. Ed. Fraser, Wall Jackson, George Fraser, 
John Grant, Frank McNeill, George Chisholm.

Mr. Frank Street of Montreal, is here this week.
Mr. F. Rice, late traveller for the N. 8. Steel Co., 

left for Colorado la*t week. He will remain some 
months, hoping the change will benefit his health.

Mr. McLaggen of Halifax has been appointed 
"teller" in the Bank of Nova Scotia here, in place 
of Mr. H. C. Cowie, who ha« gone to Halifax.

Miss Jennison returned from Hantsport last week.
Mrs. Wilkie of Antigonish, is the guest of Mrs. 

Alfred Fra«er.
R-v. Mr. McLean and Mrs. McLean, returned 

yesterday for Sydney, where they spent a week.
At t ie meeting of the L. & H. Society on 1 

evening of last week, Mr. James A. Fraser 
very interesting paper on “Sir Walter Ra 
Next Fridav evening Rev. A. Robertson will 
paper on “The Efleet of the Modern Novel."

Mr. Jamee Stewart has joined the noble band of

are this week *n Hall-

CARRIAGES,
SLEIGHS,

Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.

PORT MULGRAVE.GAH
lend, Ml 
Uiu JeОст. 77,—Miss Jean Murray of Antigonish, who 

has been visiting friends in Cape Breton, spent a 
few days of list week with Miss Trifes. She re
turned to her home on Saturday.

Mrs. W. 8. Wylde, Master E-ldie and Miss 
Gladys, left bv Thursday's train lor Philadelphia. 
While In Mulgrave, Mrs. Wylde made many sincere 
friends, who regret exceedingly her departure. In 
socia' circles she will be much missed, for her doors 
were ever open and all were cordially welcomed. 
Few excelled her as a hostess.

Mrs. H. F. Donkin of Cow Bay, and Mr. Gtoige 
Donltiu of Truro, rp -nt Suudav with Mrs. Hadley 
at "St. Andrew's Cottage.” They left on Monday 
for Truro.

Ї Si® Addre,, : H £ CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia. Boston, w 
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A large tea was given on Saturday for the Bishop 
of Algoma at the residence of the Hon. A. G. Jones. 
People were late in going on account of the football 
match, bat it was really one of the pleasantest teas 
of the season, the table being particularly pretty. ■

ance on

Price * Shaw,TRURO. N. 8. AMHERST. friends
[Pfoqrk-s is for sale 

timeout and at the music
at Amherst by Charles 
store oi H. A. Hillcoat.] 

Ост. 18.—The hading attraction of last week was 
the excellent "Goo«e Supper" served in the Fair 
building by the ladies of 8t. Charles’ church. It 
was somewhat after the order of a progressive re. 
past under the European plan, and I must say,when 
partaken of, to a delightful musical accompaniment 
by the A. M. B. Band was decidedly continental. 
Three evenings were devoted to the event which 
comprised the usual number of raffles and disap
pointments. The voting booth, presided over bv 
the Mieses Tiglie, was a special point of patronage ; 
the balottlng contest resulted in bringing our entei- 
prising townsman, Mr. Nat. Curry, to th 
the

[Рновквв is for sale in Trnro at Mr G. O. Fulton's, 
and at D. 11. Smith ACo.’H

Oct. 18.—Mrs. Jas. K. Blair and Mr«. Jas. Miller 
returned last week from their visit to Boston.

Mrs. Barnaby, Bridgewati r, is visiting Miss Jes
sie Ross, Queen si reel.

Miss Ella Thomas entertained a small and select 
number of young friends last Tbursda evening.
Those present were : Misses Groce Hanson and 
Hattie Snook,Misses Maud and Kva Murray, Misses 
'Anule and Janet Datis, Mes-r*. R. Boyd, Guy Han
son, F. Corbett and V. Jamieson. The evening was 
very pleasantly spent in the enjoyment of music an 
such diversions as " Up Jenkius ” and baga'elle.

Miss Greaves leaves here lo-day for a long visit 
among friends in Connecticut and Massachusetts.

Mrs. Geo. Donkin aud Master Jack returned last 
Monday from Cape Breton. Mr-. Donkin is aecom* 
panied by her sister in-law, Mrs. II F. Donkin, o1 
Cow Bay, C. B.

The marri 
Springhill, :
late Alex. Peers, and niece of Mrs. Jas. Blrrill of 
“Brova Place," Queen street, was an event of un
usual interest to a large number of the mutual 
friends of the contracting parties, on Wednesday 
evening last- Mrs. Birrill’s handsome drawing 
room, with its profuse and elegant floral decorations, 
looked meet lor any such festive occasion, when at 
eight o’clock the bride, on the arm of her uncle, Mr.
J*a. Bin-ill, and attended by her maids, Miss Tena 
Peers and Miss Mary Black, made their appe arance 
by one door, simultaneously with the groom and bis 
best man, Mr. II. C. Yulll, by the other. The bride 
was attired in a handsome gown of heavy ottoman 
silk, white, and carried a large bouquet of bridal 
roses. Miss Peers wore a toilette of nlle green 
henrletta, with trimmings of white silk and lace.
Miss Black looked very pretty in white crepon, 
trimmings of gold galloon ; bo'h the bridesmaids 
carried large bouquets. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Revs. H B. Smith and D. A. Wright, of Spring- 
hill, assisted by Rev. A. L. Geggie, of this town.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, and after con
gratulation» bad been passed around, the guests, 
numbering nearly forty, sat down to a sumptuous
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Miss Lily Fletcher and Mise Lizzie Cummings, of 
Folllegh village, were in town tor a day or two thfai

Misses Mabel Putnam and Abbie Boy, Maitland, 
are visiting Truro friends.

Mr. Chae Williams’ 
know that he it rapidly con 
tack of typhoid fever.

Mrs. Thos. Dunlap, Amherst, is » gnest of the 
Misses Roes, Victoria square.

Mrs. Crofton, Halifax, was a guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. A. Kaulback, at the rectory tot a few days

Miss Hattie Snook had quite a pleaeant Impromp* u 
>arty Tuesday evening for her friend. Miss Bent, of 

New Glasgow, who is spending a few days with her.
Mr. Phillips, late tenor soloist of the Centenary 

method let chnrch, Hamilton, Ont., will sing "The 
Holy City” In St. Andrews, Sunday evening next.

222 to 228 Main Street.
The first foot-ball games of the season drew every 

body out to the Wanderers' grounds on Saturday. 
Every body, high and low, rich and poor was there, 
every one who couid manage to spare the time was 
on hand to see the game. The Wauderer- had 
done nothing for the comfort ol their patronizers, 
except the fact that lathes were admitted free, why I 
can’t exactly see, for they were quite willing to pay ; 
no accommodation had been piovidt d, and every
one was forced io stand on the damp grass exposed 
to the chilly blasts, the grand-stand at these grounds 
bein< like other graud-Maods, useless to see f>

As the day was so tine at first, all had turned out 
in semi-light dresses, but a» it got colder, those who 
had brought lure and wraps lot ked the mo*t com 
fortable. There were a large number ol carriages 
present, including Mrs. Montgomery Moore’s Lady 
HopkinV and Mrs. Daly's. As regards the game, 
it seemed very much like any other gamt*,—the 
Wanderers won, but were very lucky to do so, as 
the United Service Team was as good, if not better, 
than the Hahfix Team; one thing wa« noticed, the 
demeanor of the spectators—very lm le noise, and 
very different from wben the enthusiastic and de
monstrative Dalhousie gentlemen are engaged in a 
match then the din is not pleasant for the unentnu 
elastic spectator. Mr. Beale, ol ti e Wanderers 
seemed to play the uest game, but one can't help 
thinking that many of the poor "forwards," who 
work so hard, deserve more praise than the "backs" 
who reap all the glory and get all the sensational 
play. Halifax will be much excited now for some 
time, tilt the final game is ov-r, at last the trophy 

been exposed to public view.
The dinner whicn was to have been giv 

Tuesday evening by General and Mrs. Montgomery 
Moo e has been put oil until Thursday of next week, 
as the General has been away this week. The only 

party ol fhe week was one at Admiralty 
House. Bv the way, the rumor of a dance there be
fore the departure ol the ships seems to be unfound
ed. Halifax will be obliged soon to follow the ex
ample of American towns, and institute subscription 
dances. But to judge from past efforts in that line 
it will be some time before we learn to do such j 
entertainments well; the ladies’ ball of a past t 
mer fell through ingloriously, and the aance last 
winter at the Masonic Hall was only fairly attended. 
The general opinion regarding subscription affairs 
here seems to be that the promoters have to do a 
very large amount of work for a very small amount 
of glory.

r} STAPLE
) DEPARTMENT. 4

lattice were 
Г till Mrs. J. Keating went to Ouysboro la«t week to 

attend the exhibition. She returned by the 
S. S. Kimauski.

Mrs. L. F. MacAuly of Salt Lake City, left for 
her home on Monday.

Miss Ethel Lawrence of Port Hastings, spent 
yesterday in town.

Miss Kva Embree of Hawkesbury, was in town 
la*t week.

Mr. J. W. M acd ou gall of Port Hood,«wa« here on 
Saturday on his way to Antigonish, where be in
tends spending a lew days.

Mr. J. F. Webb went to Hastings on Saturday 
evening’s "Mayflower.”

Mrs. Earle of "EarWcourt, Canso, who has been 
visiting her mo her, Mrs. Hadley, returned to her 
home. F

^ In this department we hold a large ^ 

stock of seasonable gojds.
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clock in the bargain. The gold beaded cane for the 
favorite M. D. was won by Dr. McQueen,who being 
a handsome young bachelor, rather held the van
tage ground against the rest ol the medical staff who 
could keep in lime as far as good looks goes, but 
alas ! they were all benedicts. Mr. C. E. Smith, Q. 
C, captured the nice easy chair from the host ol 
legal candidates with quite a large majority. The 
honor of "taking the cake" fell to Miss Purdy, 
whether at general lottery or for the prettiest young 
lady, I failed to hear, but the result indicates the

leigh.”
wn W

>benedicts.
Mr. Bent and Miss Bent,

Lawyer Smith of Moncton, was in town last week. 
Miss Minnie Ross is visiting friends in Pictou this

A large party from Autlgomsh passed through 
here yesterday, ou their way to the Worid’s Fair.

of Mr. R. O. Christie, druggist, of 
Miss Jennie Peers, daughter of theP -, ANNAPOLI8. S Z>♦<F. [Progress is for ажіо In Annapolis by Geo. K. 

Thompson * Co. I
Oct. 17.—Mrs. Campbell has returned from a visit 

to Cape Breton.
Miss Harris, Mr. McVlcar and Mr. Crowe attend

ed the Teachers' Association in Digby laat week. 
Mrs. 8avary has gone to Dartmouth for a few

Miss Jessie Stewart is the guest of Mrs. G. E. 
Corbitt.

Miss Edith Corbitt returned from Boston" last 
week.

Mrs. Lombard gave a small whist patty on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen have gone to the World’s 
Fair

(
►

MILLINERYf І ANTIGONISH.

, DEPARTMENT. Nr » Sir Charles and Lady Tupper are again the guests 
of Mrs. W. Fullerton.- They arrived on Saturday 
evening from Halifax,accompanied by their nephew, 
Mr. Charles Fullerton, who spent a few days at his 
home, and returned to the capital

Mr. and Mm. Wm. Tapper, of 
rived in town on Monday evening, and are staying 
at the Amherst hotel.

Mrs. Sterne is the guest of Mrs. Harris, at the 
vicarage.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Freeman, returned on Satur
day from a trip to the. World's Fair.

Mrs. H. L. Everltt, of St. John, who has been 
paying a visit to Mrs. D. A. Steele, left on Monday 
for Trnro.

[Progress is for sale in Antigonish in the store of 
Messrs Mcllreith & Co.]

Oct. 18.—Capt. Arch. Wilkie, who was spending 
his vacation at home, left Monday for Boston. He 
was accompanied as far as New Glasgow by hie 
mother.

Mr. Ernest Gregory went to Arichat on Monday, 
to attend court.

Mr. D. H. McKinnon, barrister, of Guysboro, was 
in town last week.

Mr. Eugene McDonald went to Halifax on Friday.
Mr. J. C. Macdonald, manager of the Country 

Harbor Gold mines, was in town the latter part of

Dr. McIntosh returned home from Halifax on 
Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Trotter leave on Thursday 
for the World’s Fair.

Mist 8. O’Brien, of New Glasgow, was in town for 
a f-w days this week on a visit to her parent*.

Mr. R. M. Gray spent Sunday at C mntry Harbor.
Invitations are out for on “ at home," to be held 

in the hall Friday evening.
Messrs. L. C. Archibald, Charles Wilkie, P. 8. 

Floyd, J. D. Copeland, and A. J. McDonald, left on 
Tuet-day to visit the World’s Fair.

Messrs. John Turnbull and Thos. Bonner returned
îesdav from a few days’ visit to Halifax.
Mr. J. M. Brough went to Halifax on Tuesday.
Mr. J. A. Wall went to Hallftix no Tuesday.
Friends will be sorry to bear of the death ot Mrs. 

Elisha W. Randall, which occurred at her 
in Bayfield on Monday. Kni

> <lOO doas. latest
on Tuesday. 

Winnipeg, ar- S American BometaniHat Slopes }
just received.

(Z'

SMITH BKOU
Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX. W
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Mrs. E. I

Miss Killam of Yarmouth, ie visiting Mrs. Gillie 
who gave a very pleasant tea for her guest a lew

Ml

V Z

llas Helen Robinson is spending a short time in 
Boston. Mr. Edward Robinson, who has been in 
Annapolis for the summer, returned to Boston on 
Wednesday.

Mr. A. H. 
with Mrs. Gates.

Mrs. How gave a large five o'clock lea at the

The students of Dalhousie gave their annual At 
Home at the College on Tuesday exening. Princi
pal Forrest received the guests, of whom there must 
have been about three hundred, in the examination 
Hall, wh Ie the library, which is a very pleasant 
room, was used for refreshments. Toe leather 
backed vo urne* which pretty well cover the walls, 
made a curious background lor the coming and se
ing guests. There were some very good speeches 
during the evening, and some music, and the whole 
atiair was v« ry pleasant.

from their 

haudiome: PI ode at their Whitman and his bride spent Sunday
¥

Rectory on Friday.
Mrs. Withers gave a dance for her daughters on 

Friday evening. All the voung people were pre
sent and "tripped the light fantastic" until a late

Mr. Jack Creighton, of the Union Bank of Haii- 
ax, has been removed to the head office in that city.

Mrs. R. J. Harris and her daughters have moved 
Intotownlorthe winter, and are occupying Mrs. 
Isaac Hams' bou-e, the latter having gone to 
ton with Мій Me Dor mind.

Mrs. Shaw of Y 
ol Clementaport, 
understand, will opens Kindergarten.
"fiMiss McCollongb is the guest of her friend, Miss 
Eva McKay.

Mr. Wtlmot, who is coming out as organist of St. 
Luke's church, has left London, and is expected 
here in about a week.

His Lordship the Bishop of Algoma, spent Mon
day with Mrs. Godfrey. A missionary meeting 
was held In St. Lake’s chnrch in the evening, which 
was largely attended. B.

Talking of D-tlh-nsie, Dr. McMechan proposes 
giving this winter a course of lectures on "The 
Po*-ts of the Revolution,” the proceed* of which,are 
to be generously devoted to the librarv fuml of 
the Dalhousie College. There are to be flteen lec
tures for which the really nommai fee of five dollars 
makes a large class nece*sarv%efore much mouey 
can be realized. The Assembly Hall at the school 
for the bliuti, has been given free of charge for the 
course, and that it will be interesting the ladles 
who attended Dr. Mac Meehan’s Shakespeare class 

people. This couree of icciures has a 
, and one more Interesting really at this 

century, as It traces the modern 
the French Revolution up to Ten

Tu
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NORTH SYDNEY. armouth, and Miss Letltla Snaw 
have token a house here, and I тлт.лхр.

^I Progress Is’ for sale in Maitland by Jamee

Oct. 18.—Alfred Putnam, M. P.,and Mrs. Putnam 
have returned from the World's Fair.

Miss Saldee Carrie of Mllfbtd Is visiting her 
cousin, Bessie Barbrick. Church St.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Longhead, oi Truro, were In 
town on Saturday.

Miss Alice Roy leaves.on Thursday to attend the 
_ ormal school at Trnro.

Mr. Ralph Johnson Is at home for the winter.
Mrs. A. 8. Creelimm has returned from a visit 

( Trnro friends. Hookix.

OOOAIGNE NOTES.

is for sale in North Sydney at the store 
lehnd A Co.]

Oct. 17 —Mies Harriet Barrington returned on 
Wednesday from Halifax.

Mr. Voogbt returned from England on Tuesday.
Mrs. В. H. Bridge who has-been for some time l„

Mabou returned Tueed 
Rev. Mr. McMillan t 

from Trnro Wednesday.
Miss 8. Plant returned from Halifax Wednesday.
Alter Ploying tor . week in Sydney toe Webber ta Исио bj jiecl M«v

Company returned here for Thursday night when Lean. ]
tory prod need'. bstLynne," before n eery forge 0or. c. B. Doyle., eieitorton, no ytoll-
ondfonee. M to. Edwin. Qfoy .. ■• Ltoly I.ob.1" ^ (rieDdt to „„

Chorlottetown^ * CU“‘°’ — в""“7 - 

Vine." The characters were well aasnmed, "Mies Dr. Stewart returned on Thursday of last week
«Kîî^yeeni,lld*lltofoJd7ia. to. J^ÏÏÏS’r froto » eery enjoyoble trip through to. upper pro.
especially good. vlncea.

Mr. and Mb. Hebert Baker have been in town Mr. В. M. Macdonald went .'to Cape Breton this 
for a few days. week.

Мім McDonald who baa spent some weeks with Mr. D. M. Boloan, New Glasgow, was Into 
her friend Mist Burke, returned to Picton. Saturday. Monday.

Mr. Parker (Jarrell was here for eeversl days end Mr. and Mrs. Ogden and Мім Ogden are to spend
rat to Glace Bay on Monday. this winter In Bedford.

æssæüsæsш £%■***w—s*

лROGRBSS!
wider scope, 
end of the ce 
ment from

> Among the arrivals of last week was 
Henrietta Russell, the well known pup 
and exponent of his art in America. A small class 
has been organized among well known society 
people, meeting, I believe at varions hoa*es, ana 
from all reports the work done is most delightful and 
useful as applied to every day life. From the ladles 
attending, little has been heard of a definite cbarac- 

Indeed a Masonic secrecy seems to obtain on the 
hods-of Mrs. Russell and- the work of the class. 

« a pity that the organization of this class 
isde a little more public

that of II._ 
II of Dels arte

dais

Mrs.- j'

d Mrs. McMillan returned

; PICTOU.t- -
I - V. ter, Don’t w 

ing K. D
methods PARRS BORO.

[Progress it for sale at Parrs boro Book Store.]
Oct. 18.—Oor latest bride, Mrs. F. Band, Is re

ceiving her visitors, and wears a very pretty end 
becoming gown of pink silk with white lace trim
mings. MUs Jenka and Mls« Killam assist her. "

Мім Lamb, of Acadia Seminary, gave a reading 
in St. George’s hall last Thursday evening.

Mr. C. 8. Muir wm in Amherst last week attend-

Mrs. GHmore, of St. John, is visiting bet fcther 
end mother. Mr. Gilmore spent last Sunday here.

Mr. end Mrs. Woodworth gave a pit 
one evening recently. Dancing wm the chief am-

.1-
lore public, m doubtless many 

les taking an interest in the sublects taught 
old like to join, but could not very well do so
I__ t an invitation.

Mrs. Russell's reputation as a teacher is folly ea- 
hed all over the United States, and the craze 

it ism seems likely to set in with fervor in 
though at present It Is confined merely to a 

circle of strictly society people.
Russell’s subjects include physical culture,

ladles takiІ! wlthou y friends are glad to 
ivalescing, after an at- Oor. 16,-Mrtk*** Btmear, who has been With ’

her mother, iMre. Thomas Elliot on nn extended 
visit, returned lately to her home in Roxbury, Mm*.
dpuSe,£Tf?,'N.»j£kdl"” -

Mrs.ChM. Coahors and Miss Sarah Boargsois 
have left for Brooklyn and Rhode Iriaedroeÿeet
TM7r'. John

effects of a rather serions 
fall from his wagon.

A dance wae-gfven at Mr. Deoote LeBlapc's resl- 
иеоге a few evening’s ago, and wm mooh enjoyed

M' tabllel 
for De 
Halifax, I 
limited ci;

Mrs. ■sell’s subjects include physical culture, 
applied to dress, the art of making the 
itiful, and other kindred things.m Brooks is: ^Ofgrabsy proper there ^jSjbut^ little ^ to ^chronicle,

oonrage dancfug during the footb2f*seaeoe^ie "*• 

--------- I am told. Mossie вжжтпьм

NswGlsa,
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A CREDIT TO THE CITY.
The finest piano room in this city ie today

». PETERSEN, 68 KING ST.,
who has just fitted up a large room up stairs at great 
cost, for the use of ladies’ and gentlemen who take an in
terest in music. Any one desirous of entertaining their 
friends at a “ Musical ” can have the use^of the room and 
Steinway Grand Piano free of charge, by*arranging dates 
with Mr. Petersen, who is the agent for Stein way, Cbick- 
ering and Nordhei mer pianos.

Note—Come and see the room.
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Ж PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21,1893.sg 7
THE COMING WEEK WE ARE II І ІЯІІ 
DETERMINED TO MAKE THINGS П UIVI ■

,
A link in many of our announce

ments means more than some folks' 
columns. The line has the advan
tage of being always truthful. 
There are many lines in this adver
tisement that will repay persual. 
There is not one that does not 
shortly give the literal fact.

English red and black cotton 
flannels 30 inches wide, worth 12 
cents, our price 7f cents per yard.

■ OUR BARGAINS IN FLANNELS 
“ IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN." 

IT’S NO WONDER WHEN WE ARE 
SELLING

OUR BARGAINS IN BLANKETS 
“ 18 THE TALK OF THE TOWN " 

it's NO WONDER WHEN WE ARE 
SELLING

%
We know that this can only be done in one way, and that is by giving 

-values unapproachable in themselves and not to be found elsewhere. Dur
ing the last few days a series of fortunate purchases has enabled us to place 
before our patrons many lines, the choicest of seasonable goods, at the most 
ruinous prices, which have ever prevailed in the annals of the Dry Goods 
trade.

There never was a time when so much good, reliable merchandise could 
be had for so little money at our establishment, everyone should avail 
themselves of the opportunity now presented.

In addition to the low prices we are giving a

■

> usually preceded by
Muscles, with

id with this warning 
ihered in with most 
k any joint, but most
slbow or wrist, 
ly painful, ten-
there may be fever,

in is intensified
and has a tendency
to another.
o to bed at once, be- 
d wear a flannek
diet, abstain from

25 inches All Wool Grey Flannel

17 CTS.
For five years we have given the 

public of St. John the greatest bar
gains in Grey Flannel, the best value 
shown in the city at

19 CTS.
This year we have secured 

bettor value and have again to offer 
the best 26 inch All Wool Grey Flan
nel, Light and Dark Shades, plain 
or Twilled, at

An all Wool Canadian

BLANKET
ISize 60x80 for

S3.95
English Blankets full sixe

$2.75 $4,75
Less 10 cts. off every $1.00 worth 

purchased.
Can you afford to miss this oppor

tunity.

1BI JACKET AID ULSTER CLOTHS.
If yoi

inported garni 
you the cloth and trimmings.
Serges $1.25; Blk. Bcver Cloths, $1.45, 
$2 UO ; Blk, Hopsacking, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50; Fey. Serêes, $1.75, $1.80, $2.00 
$2.25, per yard ; Fey. Scotch Vlstcrings in 
all the latest patterns. Astrachan in. 
White, Black, Grey and Brown.

Art Muslins, 6 1-2 cents ; Shaker Flannels 
5 cents,

u cannot find 
cuts to s

a jacket among 
nit you, we can sell 

Blk. CheviotDISCOUNT
of ten per cent. Ten conte, off every dollar’s worth bought at 
store, a saving alone worthy of every lady or gentlemen’s consideration.

our

COMFORTABLES,BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

19 CTS.
with the addition of a discount of 
ten cents, off every dollar’s worth 
purchased. Can you afford to miss 
this opportunity.

69, 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $3.50, 
$4:75 each.

Less 10 cts. off every $1.00 worth 
purchased for Cash.

rap the painful joints 46 inch, note the width fully four inches 
wider than any navy blue Serge sold in the 
city at the price 20 cents per yard, 5 yards 
for 90 cents, Dress and Linings complete 

I for $1.69.

IE” LINIMENT, and 
SCIATICINE ” MIX-

і
ST. JOHN. N. B.

(mediate relief. Then 
and wear flannel next 
taking Sciaticine for 
to prevent recurrence " 
USed Up,” take 

! IRON to tone up thv ’ 
is Rheumatism is apt 
k. These medicines 
it in Canada.

Mils; and the chocolate booth, In which Mra. J. D.
Ross dispensed fra*rant chocolate from cups of 
daintiest china, and chocolate cake. The flower 
hooth was in the form of a crescent, covered with 
flowers, feme, mosses and lichens, and the chocolate

Ocr.18.-Mba Albina Bonrqne, teacher in the £tid «“tes^d WbkeMd
primary department of the Catholic school here,was 1-Welch and Mrs. C. D. Thomson pre-

Tbe wtemony teok place In Bt. Joseph’s church, damsels. "Two charming Rebeceas, the
Sb^.toрге.™«ад. hir .™ь«.і i».i«d ?Œï.ii.8,ÏK,Mi.1S'"wSSSlVÏÏIAÏÏZ
guests and friends ol both parties. The bride looked Kensie, incharming costumes, sold ereij variety 
exceedingly pretty in a bridal toilet ol white silk, of candy, еоше made on the premises, and some im-

proto«i,trimai .«h whit, .uk гкимпамгайзуме-і.
reU end orange blouomi. She wu «tended b, branded отегп teble decked with doll., which were 
.Mies Fanny Arsenault, a pretty brunette, who was a wonder and de) te ht to every child present- 
gowned In . beoomln* pink .Uhwi,b green eeleet ,Ь„ЄЛ^~Л
trimmings. Mr. Alphonse Bourque, of Moncton, in ihe Punch and Jndy fine, and the Comet band 
was groomsman. The elegant dresses ol the bride, {•«■lighted the heart, bnt seriously affected the ear 
brlde.mnld end gue»te^wllh thelhendeonie decora- ^їїЗДЙйі
tiens of the church, le tout ensemble, had a charm- justly proud, but I always have contended that band The young ladles of Christ Chorch Guild, give a 
dng eflcct. The numerous presents received shows m“e|c •JgjUbflUia n mosi Interesting entertainment tomorrow evening in
in what high esteem the young couple are held. A when j lhat rfT.Tjroon Pentreatfa ol Winni- thelr scbo°1 room' «>nsletinK of edging, and two 
wedding breakfast was served at the residence of peg, former rector of Moncton, preached at both ehort РІ»Тв called " A Slight Mistake,” and “ To 
the bride’s lather, Mr. Isidore Bourque, after which "ff™* *•' 8*- George's church Iasi Sunday, it goes Meet Mr. Thompson.”
the happy couple took the train en route for Chicago 2dttwas. Uwm HtonSîs p^ked“r<The “aîw MrB*John K- McKenzie *»▼« » children’s party 
*mid showers of rice, congratulations and best observed as a harvest thanksgiving "and the church this afternoon to a number of little girls, in honor of 
wishes. was verçr beautifully decorated with grain, flowers, her little daughter Marguerite’s sixth birthday.
.„K■,^.вd^;.,,:йt,hri^йMlNЛo8coU*1, *7»-—• »«* *<*•«

Misa Corinne Venner of Campbellton is in town, pulpit wa«.literally covered with panels of wheat Church rectory last evening, to witness the mar- Mrs. Ralph Wood, Mrs. Charles Hume, Mrs. 
the guest of her lrlend Mra. George C. AUen, Bou °< rowan berries, on one side of the xlageofMtoa Alice Waite to Mr. Will Thickens. Ernst Т. Lee, and Miss Carrie Waahbnme, are
•йГйм-а-. .pent Sand», In Moncton №Tttj5MM5SMMe ^е bride looked lovelj Inn bnndfloine travelling bTfiSMTe. Y-rb, ... ra.l.tered
with her parents. slur and reading desk were glowing with chrysan- costume of cardinal broadcloth, nchly trimmed at the bord, r city, during this week.

Rev. Mr. Crisp, of Salisbury, was in town on themums, astors, rowan beiries andautumnflowers, with bear fur, and a hat to match, which set ofl her Mrs. Krafl, (nee Miss AgathaCavanahh,) arrived
”8га*І>. B. Llnde.y, of Bleer dn Loup, I, visiting Monde be.nt, to 8b.™ ktt-ded b,
her daughter, Mra. Ernest Given, King street. ®?lor liffht. The service was fully choral and MI” C®™ Maxwell, who wore a stj llsh gown oj are spi ndrog this week m Chicago.

Mr. Cowling, and bride, returned last week from W»°n Pcmreath delivered most eloquent addressee brown broadcloth. The groom was supported by Mr. and Mra. William Carson, left on Tuesday for

2SSZ bl< “"d- ГГ»? сегГ”Episcopal church, In a brown silk dress with brown fflven him by his old parishioners, and the evidences wae performed by Rev. O. 8. Nanbam. Imme- home on Friday, having spent several weeks in
and hat to match. Mrs. Cowling looked very 0,loTe*ndesteein shown him during his visit. diately afterwards the wedded pair drove to the Pittsburg, Penn., their friends gave them a hearty

j! н!"&‘.шо‘га.га" ,M'°n *"d ,ook lbe ,"bl <»' Ml™. M.nNIcbol», gra.t rack.,
the oflertory solo at evening service. where in the lutnre they hope to reside. The Mrs. Albert Sawyer has returned from Boston.

Canon Pintreath was the guest of Mrs. Bliss bride wae the recipient of many beautiful and Mrs. James L. Thompson has gone to Boston for
Botsford during his stay in Moncton. Clotho. unique gifts. ж short *mo“v relatives.

, rad Mra. Arthor Stralej Burdette rad their Bn“on torSit Mend"1"" ‘Є“ 
мГ,‘ЖгаГи^,:Ь-1, Dr.^d'î,^ BtirdMte c

thR ЬТ Г скжалиг л* sa prat: а/tessr" b“be™ *f-*
ï?ÜS^rJdïiil5SSi,,l*wl ,1Ul lbe ê1'- B1,»rd 8ло* b‘* rammed from WoodMoek.
уаГ ГЙьгап. fo, lb, the’wera Ї&ЯВГДЯ ЙЩЯМЯГ.

d, Btesyasjsst “d
llghilul visit to the World s Fair. Mies Ida Batts has gone to Boston for a shortA party of gentlemen from Calais, went on a buck vfoit. 
board ride and clam bake down to the river side at Mrs. В. C. Young has returned from Chicago.

SKiffiSSSKSGas giF-’Ki’-Ms ew
enjoyed this pleasant day were : Mrs. W. F. Todd,
Mrs. C. H. Clerke, Mrs. John E. Algar, Mrs. T. J.
Smith,'Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, Mrs. James Mitch 
Mrs. Waterbury and Miss Abbott.

The ladies ol Trinity church 
r school room to arr 

ven at an early date.
Miss Mary Simpson left this morning for an ex

tended visit among friends in Portland, Me., aud 
Cainbridgeport. Mass.

Mr. D. W. McCo 
this week.

Mrs. It. W.
to visit her mother, Mrs. H 

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin E 
week ol Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Toeo Stevens is visiting her lrlend Miss 
Grace Newton at Grand Manan.

Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock is spending this 
her sister, Mrs. C. N Vroom.

Miss Lingley, of Milford, is
g Mr*. Sears, of Bastport, is the guest of Mrs. John

Miss Kate Washburn is visiting Eastport for a few 
days this week.

Mr. Frank Johnston, principal of the Calais high 
school, is in Bastport attending the meeting ol the 
Washington couuty teachers’ convention.

Mr. G.N. Vroom went to St. John today for a 
brief visit.

Mr. Clifford Conmck, ol Eureka, California, has 
arrived here and is the guest ol his aunt, Mrs.
David Maxwell.

The Mieses McLaren, who have been Mrs. George 
King’s guests, returned to their home in Eastport on 
Monday-

Miss Georgie Richardson rpent Saturday and 
Sunday in town with friends.

Mrs. T. M. Boyd’s friends 
very ill.

JEOJrCTOJf. ST. BTKPBBN AJfD CALAIS.

[Pboobsm is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainer and at the book store of G. 8. Wall 
In Calais atO. P. Treat’s.!

[PBOORK88 is for sale In Mo 
.Book-Store, A. H. Jones, M 
McCoy.)

ncton at the^Moncton

I• •• Л •
Oct. 18.—Mrs. Frederic Burpee invited a number 

of lady friends to live o’clock tea on Friday after- 
noon to meet Mrs. E. R. Burpee of Bangor. Misa 
Ida Boardman assisted Mrs. Burpee in intertaining 
her guests, and also poured tea. Miss Boardman 
wore a pretty gown of heliotrope cashmere, trimmed 
with cream lacé. Mrs. Burpee was attired in an 
elegant costume ol black silk richly trimmed with 
gold passamentrie. Mrs. E. R. Burpee wore a 
lovely drese of dove coloured si k ;with bonnet to 
match. Among the guests who were present were 
Mrs. John Prescott, Mrs. George 
John Clarke Taylor, Mrs. George King, Mrs. Wil
lard King, Mrs. Henry Graham and Mra. Charles 
D. Hill.

Misses

it

522»;

Curran, Mrs. m a

JOSEPH I. NOBLE. Jr., I
MA -V UFA СТГШЖЛ OF

FI1VE3 CUSTOM SHOSIS,
78 GERMAIN STREET,W<r, beat trade.”

SAINT JOHN, N- B. ІWe make only first class
Mrs. Paturelle g 

little parties Stturdi 
Mrs. John Richards, of P. E. Island is in town, the 

guest of Mrs. B. J. Smith.
Miss May Harper is visiting friends in Halifax. 
An event to which the whole ofShediac have been 

expectation, 
Miss Albina

ave another of her delightful 
ay evening. Anti-CholeraRRIAGES,

SLEIGHS,
Misa Georgie Cole, who is attending 

Academy, paid ns a flying visit on Sunday.
Miss D’Bntremont, of Yarmouth, Is visiting her 

friend, Miss 8. Bourque, Botelord street.
Miss Jean Brace returned last week from a visit 

to Montreal.
Misa Bell Ward, formerly of Moncton, now of 

Boston, was summoned home this week on account 
ol the serious illness of her mother.

Min Alice Rising, of St. John, is the guest ol Mr. 
-and Mrs. Ernest Uivan.

Sackville

DISINFECTANT.for some time looking forward with 
took place on Monday the 18th, when 

of Chelsea, Is visiting In Bourque became Mrs. Louis Comeau. The marri- 
riage took place at St. Joseph’s church at Є o’clock 
a. m., and a very large number of invited guests 
were present. It was the prettiest wedding ever 
seen here, as became the handsome bride and comely 
groom. The church was crowded with spectators 
and the arrangements were all perfect. The cere
mony was performed bv Rev. Father Oulllette. 
Music on the fine church organ was Inmlsbed by 
Dr. Bourque, ol Moncton, broiber of the bride.

Tue bride, easily the belle ol Shediac, looked her 
very prettiest and was charmingly gowned In white 
silk, Brussells net veil and orange blossoms, dia
mond brooch aod earings, the present of the groom. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Faonie Arses 
handsome gown of pink silk with green trimmings, 
and bat to match ; she looked as usual very pretty 
and stylish. Toe best man was Mr. Alphonse 
Bourque, of Moncton, brother of the bride.

The présente were numerous and handsome. Toe 
couple took the afternoon express for a visit to the 
World’s Fair before settling down to housekeeping 
in St. John. The greater portion of Shediac as
sembled at the station to wish them “bon voyage" 
at their departure.

Mr. Richard Moore and family have mo 
Moncton, the young ladies will he much i

Mrs. Chambers accompanied by her sister Miss 
Maggie Atkinson, left on Tuesday for her home in 
Woodstock, Out.

on Wednesday for
ftWOODSTOCK.

The Best Disinfectant Made. fSіJobtrLoane*8* Со<1Г ІВ Woodetock by Mre« 
Oct. 16.—Mrs. George A. Taylor entertained 

about twenty five little gtrls and boys on Tuesday, 
the occasion being Master Harry’s sixth birthday. 
A very merry afternoon was spent by the little folks, 
wtio entered heartily Into the games and enjoyed 
the good things provided for their delectation with 
the unfeigned enthusiasm of childhood.

Ou Friday afternoon Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Camber 
gave one of the largest childrens’ parties that has 
ever been given here. The friends of their little 
daughter Fay, numbering seventy-six, were enter
tained from four to nine. Tea was served out doors, 
and a very jolly time was spent. During the 
ing the grounds were brilliantly illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns, and the home was a blaze of 
light, the prettily dressed children in their gay 

■ dresses of pink, blue, white, and various combina
tions of color made a very festive scene. Ice-cream, 
confectionary and fruit were eopplied in abundance 
throughout the evening, and were thoroughly en
joyed by the boys and girls.

Miss Maud Hen 
on Thursday morning, 
suddenly sprang at her 
Henderson was thrown, sustaining injuries to her 
back and spraining her ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Burpee returned from 
their wedding tour last week. Mrs. Burpee Is re
ceiving this week In a charming drees of white silk 
with trimmings of lace. She is assisted by Miss 
Porter, In • dress of cream cashmere with feather 
trimmings.

Mr. Frank E. Griffith has recovered from his 
serious illDt-ss and is able to walk out.

The sad Intelligence was received by Mrs. 
dunro today, of the death of her 

Munro, of heart failure, la Mo&tana. 
will be brought home for burial.

Mise Chapman returned Wednesday from 
weeks’ visit In St. John.

Mise Minna Fisher of Fredericton, is the guest 
of Mies Ella Smith.

Mrs. A. B. Bull is spending a few weeks 
perance Vale.

Mr. Mannsel and Mis* Maunsel of Fredericton, 
were the guests of Col. and Mrs. Raymond part ol 
last week.

The Mttwee Clement of Fredericton, were the 
guests of the Misses Dibblee part ol last week.

Mr*. Doan of Fredericton, is the guest of Miss 
Peabody.

Mrs. Walter ol Fredericton, is the guest of her 
parents.

Mrs. Jarvis Stinsop. of Boston, Is the guest ol 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vanwart.

Mrs. Ernst Sjo8te.lt and Miss Lottie left on Mon
day for Nova *»cotia.

Several cases of slow fever are reported among 
th* school children of the college. Master Ken
neth Connell, Miss Miriam Colter and Mis» .Katie 
Beunuess are among tbe victims.

Canon Neale* conducted the 
Mr. Gard

\
ice & Shaw, *EBK Price £2 Зо.

K. A. Borden left on Saturday to spend a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Smith, at tsnssex.

Mrs. O'Neill, who has been in England for the last 
two years, returned to Moncton last week.

Rev. Mr. Dibblee was in town for a few days last 
week, the guest of Rev. В Bertram Hooper.

Mrs. W. J. Norfolk, formerly of Moncton, Is the 
guest ol Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Luts have returned from a 
month’s visit to the World’s Fair. During their 
absence Mr. and Mrs. Lutz visited several of the 
leading Canadian cities this side of Chicago, and 
also tbe principal eastern cities ol the United Sûtes.

Dr. E. B. Chandler and Miss Chandler, left last 
week for a visit to the World’s Fair.

Sunday evening Rev. J.M. Robinson preached 
his fifth anniversary sermon as pastor of the Monc
ton church.

Mrs.222 to 228 Main Street.
COR. PR110=88 

4 SYDNEY.CROCKETT, ■»

}STAPLE
IEPARTMENT. t

WESTMORLAND.

Oct. 13.—On Tuesday, Oct. 10th, St. Mark’s 
church was the scene oi a very pretty event, the 
marriage of Mr. N. D. Quigley of Amherst, N. 8., 
to Miss Alice Sntherlsnd, fourth daughter of Mr. 
James Sutherland. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. D. M. Bliss, rector of St. Mark’s. The 
bride, who looked particularly pleasing In a cream 
cashmere and satin gown, veil and wax berries and 
carried a magnificent bouqet of white roses, entered 
the church, which had been very prettily decorated 
with autumn leaves and flowers, leaning on the arm 
of her brother, Mr. C. Stanley Sutherland, 
ceeded to the chancel stops, while the choir sang 
“The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” The brides
maids were Miss Kate Sutherland, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Sadie Fowler, who were most 
becomingly attired in dresses of pale pink cashmere 
and white lace. The groom was ably supported by 
Mr. Harry Black of Amherst. At the close of the 
very Impressive service, a reception was given at 
the home of the brides’s parents. After the con- 
gratulatlons, the guests proceeded to the dining 
room, where a tempting repast was partaken of.

Senate^D. J. Hennessey, of Butte city is In town,
Mr and Mrs. George Eaton and a party of friends 

are enjoying a buck board ride to.day.> ell,

і this department we hold a large ^ 

It of seasonable gojds.
ange an enterUli

evening in 
nment to bethei

givt DORCHESTER.)■
^ [Pboobiss is for sale In Dorchester by G. M.

Oct. 18.—Mr. Justice Landry returned home 
from Fredericton on Saturday.

Mrs. E. V. Godfrey and family left on .Thursday 
for St. John, where they will make their home in 
the future.

Mr. William Wilbur spent Sunday in St. John 
with his daughter, Mrs. Eagles.

A. W. Bennet of the law firm of Powell & Bennet, 
Sackville, was in town Saturday.

Mr. L. D. Alexander left on Th 
after spending a few months at his home here.

Miss Burtt spent tbe latter part of last week 
in Moncton.

Miss Sellic of Moncton, spent Sunday in town, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. James McNaughton.

Mr. James Corcoran spent Sunday at his home

Mr Charles 8. Hickman is spending a few days 
up the North Shore, shooting.

Misses Hattie and Maude Ilanington are visiting 
rlends In St. John.

INNEL8,
HNKET8,
DERWEAR,
P 8HIRT8, a

INNELETTES, ETC., ETC. \

^Mr. Fred^Glvan will btMinited in marriage to Mls_
ti^nson wni°hffidPte,byl*rla“^*r^ll^e*'i^"V“” 

Mr. and Mrs. Struan Robertson, of St. John, were 
in town Wednesday.

The bazar is popularly supposed to be a decidedly 
paste institution, to put It mildly, which those who 
are opposed to it on principle,—the principle «hat 
they dislike the Idea of spending any money 

get the sprightly maidens, who display such 
erfol commercial acumen In disposing of their 

to the unsuspecting male purchaser—these 
the bazar as an attraction is dead, and the 

■sooner it is decently buried the better.
Anyone who visits lbe Dickens' Fair, which is 

being held in Babang** Half, by the ladies of St. 
John’s presbyterian church, cannot fail to be con
vinced that the bazar industry Ulna very fl jurish- 
*n»n condition, at least Mfo м Moncton U con-

Ot course, a Dickens^PaPis a novelty In the 
city, and last evening was the openine night, but if 
the lair U as well attended on the remaining two 
evenings, as it was last night it cannot tall to be a 
financial, as well gs an artistic success, and result 
in many shekels towards the debt on the organ, 
which was roc* ntl у piaced In 8t. John’s church.

Several of the te attires of the fair bear tbe same 
charm oi novelty, as the fair Itoell, and one ol the 
most prominent of these is the sepulchre, for I can 

It nothing eUe, inhabited by the pale and 
>wv gbosis oftbe two women who were talked 
atb. This booth is draped emjroly in white, 
surmounted by a grinnW skull, while the 
tlylMstee dispense small paper parcels tied

''grab-bag” or even the more; modern "bran pie."
It is needless to say that the «hosts being spectres 
have no names, or If they hare, tbe long wfané dom-
Md.»druMiLs;.be.,h'ch ibc? 
аЗЙУЗгГ» змляяьd
bright colors of flags, the oriented тажпібоемечі

•eîïï.,h* м *•
Mm. E. M. Kstey,

rmick, ol St. John, fo in town
Grimmer went to St. John yesterday 
>ther. Mrs. Harrison.

------aton, are the guests this
Henry Eston. 
is vfsitiog h

і
S nderson met with a severe accident

She was riding, when a dog 
horse, startling him. Miss SHEDIAC САРН.

[Prourbss is for sale at Shediac Cape by George

week with 
spending a few dayswond

>♦<

MILLINERY
ursday lor Boston, Oct. 18—Last night the monthly еозіаі of the 

choir of St. Martin’s church was held at the reel-1 dence of Mr. ssd Mrs. James McQoeen who kindly 
gave up their house for the occasion. I should say 
that they did more than this for they aided materi
ally in entertaining the company and everyone wae 
made to feel thoroughly at home. Music aod varl- 
ous games, etc., seemingly shortened the evening 
and li the success ol the latest social U any Indies 
tion, similar all sire will be even more popular than 
ever during the long evenings of tne coming winter. 
Among those present .last evening were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred C. Beal, U. A. Scovil, Miss McFadzen, 
Misse* Johnson, Mrs. Cannon, the Misses Cannon, 
Miss McLellao, Miss Bateman, Messrs. A. Me. 
Fsdzen, William Bell, Bstoman, and Rev. A.F. 
Burt and other*.

A number of ladles of St. Martin’s coneregstlon 
met at the rectory on Thursday evening for the pur
pose of forming a permanent organlzstion. It U 
understood that another meeting will shortly be 
held. It is also Intended to form a literary and 
debating club for young men.

Mr. H. A. Scovil was at Sackville on Friday, 
attending the exhibition there.

Mr*. G. Kinnear, of Moncton, was visiting Mr. 
and Mr*. George Kinnear on Sunday.
■ Mr. Daniel A. McQueen went to Moncton on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester, ol St.John, are visit
ing here this week, the guest of Miss G. C. 
Hanington.

Mr. Harry Alward spent a few days last week at 
his home in Havelock.

Mr. Gordon Dickie was in Sackville on Saturday.
Mr. А. Ц. Hanington, of Su John, is spending a 

few day* here this week.
Prof. Robertson of Ottawa, was here on Mondsy. 

He lectured lu the division hall oo Monday evening. 
A number of ladles went from here on Monday 

g to attend tbe Bourque-Comeau wedding. 
Mrs. C. F. Hanington drove to Moncton

EPARTMENT. s
< The bride was the recipient of many handsome pre

sents. Mr. and Mrs. Quigley left on the evening 
train for a trip through Nova Scotia, amid showers 
of rice, old shoes and the good wishes oi their many 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fllllmore are visiting 
In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Copp ol Parrs boro, 
been visiting at Aolac, returned home on

Mr. W. L. Carter of Reexport has been enjoying a 
Is home here.

L. Lawson of London, Eng., is visiting

lOO doas. latest David 
son, James 

His remainsencan Bouet aiidHat Sliapes } ■
■f ■
" *

friends
just received.

who I ;

( Mr. James Miller, bookkeeper tor J. H. Hickmsn 
& Co., has resigned his position to accept a higher 
one In Washington, D. C.

Mr. L. W. Parker returned last week from a visit 
to his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fraser are visiting friends in
Mrs. N. Tattrie, of Government Row, returned 

home last week from River John, where she has 
been spending tbe summer.

Mr. II. A. Powell, of Sackvill
Mrs. Messenger, ofCentrevIlle. N. S., spent a few 

davs last week with her father, Mr. Richard Umlah.
Mr. and Mrs Hiram Palmer and their daughter, 

Nellie, left last week for Chicago, where they will 
spend a short time, after which they will go to Flo- 
rlda, where Intend spending the winter. 

Warden Forster returned home Tuesday morning 
Rlchlbucto, where he has been spending a few

Mr. Percy Forster returned heme last week from 
a visit to Rlchlbucto.

Mr. Jo*eph I'aylor, manufacturers’ agent and 
n merchant of Truro, N. 8., was In

regret to learn she iscall
Bishop Kingdon arrived here from 'Fredericton 

on Saturday and went to St. David. On tiunoay he 
condrmed in the churches at Beaconsfleld, St. 
David end St. James, of which Rev. James Miliege

visit at hi 
• Mr. W. 
his home

Mr. Writer Mines spent Sunday in Westmorland.
Mr. G. A. Lawson has gone to Hammond, N. B., 

for the purpose of holding services in that com
munity, during the coming week.

Mr. James Sutherland, who has been quite ill. Is 
now convalescent. Edith L;nn.

RITE BROU
Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX. W
iSMra Martha Downes is visiting in Boston. 

Stephen Peabody’s many friendi 
і daring the week.

Mr. Frank Cullmeo has returned from St. John.
Miss Lillie Morris, Mrs. Henry Todd's guest, has 

returned to her home in St. Andrews.
Miss Ida Smith has gone to Boston to 

for a month.
Mrs. G. Cunningham, of Halifax, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Fred Hill.
Mr. Morley McLtughlan, of St. John, has been 

the guest of Mrs. Jobo B. Robinson, this week.
Mrs. E. R. Burpee has returned to her home In 

Bangor, after a pleasant visit in Calais.
Mr. Henry Gillespie has gone to Chicago, to enjoy 

the delights of tbe exposition.
Rev. Pniibrook Morrell is spending a short vaca

tion among his relatives at his old home in Calais. 
On Sunday he preached a most eloquent sermon to a 
large congregation In the Union Church.

Mr. B F. DuWolle, of bt. An 
on Saturday tor a hi let visit.

Mr. Jed F. Duren ha 
ness trip.

Mr. John E. Algar is in Grand Mansn this week.
Mr. John DeWoile of Halifax is the guest ol Mr. 

Aodrew DeWollc.
Mr. Ernst Leo has gone to Portland for a brief 

visit.
Mr. Frank Carey has returned from a delightful 

visit to Chicago, New York, and Boston.
Mr. J. Chcslev Grant, has returned to Boston, 

having spent a vacation ot a fortnight with relatives
Messrs Geo. J. Clarke, and Hazen Grimmer, 

have been on a business trip to Fredericton-
The family of Rev. John Anderson have gone to 

Chicago to visit relatives.
Mr. Fred Murcbie has gone to New York, and 

Boston oo a business trip, and may possibly pav a 
visit to Chicago, to view the wonders of the expos-

Miss Stu
Mr.

Mrs.
pleased to see her in town 

Mr. Frank (
e, was in town last

BOCTOVCHE.visit friends
Oct. 17.—Miss Jennie Beers returned on Monday 

evening from ■ visit to Sackville.
Miss Johnson, Mrs. J. A. Irving and Miss Gladys 

spent Monday visiting friends in Kingston.
Miss Dysart, of Cocagne, is visiting friends here 

this week.
Mi. В. H. Foley visited Moncton thle week.
Rev. J. D. Murray and Mrs. Murray, of Red 

Bank, are visiting MrgH. C. Murray. Mr. Murray 
occupied the pulpit in the presbyterian church at 
morning and evening service.

Rev. N. McLanchlln, Mrs. McLsnchlin and Miss 
lossie are visiting friends In Rlchlbucto this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John De Armond, of Red Bank, are 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Murray.
Hntchlnson, of Kingston, is visiting Dr. and

^The children
ly. УІсе cream, candy and 
mission and the sum of 10.

г,.а,:ла „“ж
bell looked aller the interests of the Old Сипонім- 

the direct patronage o
wha

OCOLATESia service* at Andover 
held services at St.on Sunday.

Luke’s.
Mrs. Trewln returned Thursday from a very 

pleasant visit up river.
A large party of gentlemen left Monday evening 

or Chicago. Of the party were J. T. Allan 
Dibblee. M. P. P., J. T. Garden, Dr. Sprague, H. 

Paxton Bxird, Williamson Fisher and James Carr. 
Miss Helen Connell Is spending a few weeks In

commlsslo

Miss Katie Gndsoe of Government Row, is visit- 
lug friends in St. John and Fredericton.

Messrs. Geo. Wallace, Willard Wilbur : 
Emmerson left Monday evening to spe 
days shooting up north.

Mrs. Piant of Fredericton, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Hanington, of this place.

Mr. kred Hutchinson of St. Stephens, is in town

drew», was In town 
as gone to Boston on a bus!-

Old Curiosity 
... , f little Nell's

ram.wmt ,ierrat/J!K irâ’thû

from 
lx er land

ЄShop, under t 
grandfather w 
beamlqg, if soi

mornin 
on Sunday.

Fand H.^R.
Магтт.ахв. 

es la* ter sale In Maitlsnd by James

-Alfred Putnam, M. P.,and Mrs. Putnam 
ned from the World’s Fair.
Idee Currie of Mllfoid Is visiting her 
isle Barbrick. Church St.
Mrs.^D. T. Longhead, of Truro, were In
ce Roy lesves on Thursday to attend the 
tool at Trnro.
>h Johnson Is at home for the winter.
S. Creel man has returned from a visit 
iro friends. Hookis.

Newport, R I.
.ANAOANCE.MILFORD. mfronttof the b

lib from the iroplra, .oclm.n, other curto.lti..'toS
вгнете;; о^йЖга'п::
the presiding goddess, a very Flora, with :
Misses Schwartz and Annie Thompson, as

held a concert in 
new house, lu aid of foreign

the front of Mr.Oct. 16:h,—Misses Lillie and Queen Mills and 
Miss Harrison of Sussex are visiting Mrs. W. O. 
Snider as the “Portage House.”

Mrs. Robert Bacon of Fresno Cal. Is visiting Mrs. 
Emma Davidson on ” Apple *НІ11.”

Мім Nettie McNaughton of this village spent 
Friday In Moncton.

Miss Annie Moore (teacher) Petitcodlac spent 
tbursday with her friend Miss McNaughton as 
'•The Lilacs.”

Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson who have been 
ritlting Mrs, Davidson's father Rev. J. G. Parker, 
and relatives in Fredericton, Naehwaak,8t. John, 
Boies town, Newcastle,>nd Chatham, hare returned

Mrs. Gilbert Davidson of St. John Is at present 
visiting her sister Mrs. Emma Davidson on “Apple

Miss Ellen Stewart of Havelock who has been 
spending the peat few days with friends on “Appte 
HlU has returned home.

Mrs. George Taylor ol CMntenJMaee, Is vtriting 
Mrs. Kinnear.

K. Beat—. -- HczcL
last week la this village.

Mr. and Mr*. M.G. Teed are congratulated on the 
arrival ol a eon.

Oct. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Woodman have re
turned home, after a two weeks' visit to the World's 
Fair.

Miss Bertha Brooke, Cambridge, Mass., is spend
ing a few months with her aunt, Mrs. J. Doherty,
Pleasant Point.

Miss Maggie Driscoll, Enniskillen, spent a few 
days last week with her mother, Mrs. J. Driscoll.

Miss McCann, Enniskillon, was the guest of Mrs.
J. Driscoll, a few days last week.

Miss Ella Leahy, Salisbury, spent a few days last 
week with her mother, at Falrville.

Mr. Graham King, Kingsville, returned from the 
World’s Fair, yesterday.

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday morning, 
at St. Rose's church Fairvllle, when Мім Annie

Free sample mailed c2JnV“іп^їшс. ^ * Mr* B"De,t
to anj address. K. D. Mbs fiessle Black, who has been visiting friends There fo no lack of so-called cures for the common
C. Company, Limited, Mr^»£!*wSSj3?£. PUrarat р*ш.га 

GU*.., Я.8.,С—а, or 127 Suie «» I
St.. SM*.*-,. KÎbSTSitiVbSb I «LlBflHSMRtSm

oeSateeday eawaieg, after a Imgeetug Шмм. t do*. Get “ Putnam's,” aad no other.

cake were sold at Inter- 
60 was realisedarri’

Matter Leo Bradshaw of Amherst,-is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Frank McGrath.

Mr. В. B. Tetd ol Sackville.
Mr. Wellwood Reynolds of Halifax customs and 

wife are the guests ol Mr ana Mrs. James Mc- 
Dougal of Government Row.

Mr. Payxentof Kentvllle N . 8. has accepted the 
position of bookeeper for J. A. Hickman A Co.

Vss*s.
tbe little mspent Sunday In BATHURST.

i.Éfl
fPnoeasas Is for sale In Bathurst atMcGinley’s 

Grocery store.]
Oct. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart, are 

again at home. They have been visiting frleeds in 
Kent county.

The friends of Mrs. J. J. Harrington wild be 
grieved to hear of her illness. Bbe has 
been confined to her room for 
now much improved.

Mr. James R. Keary has returned from Chatham, 
where be spent a week’s vacation.

Messrs. J*. Morrlmy, A. Farrell and D. Doyle, 
drove through the Old Road oo Monday from New* 
dhstie, ana spent a frw honrs in tow*.

SSH

Don’t wsit till autumn is past before try
ing K. D. C. It cleanses and heals the 

stomach, invigorates 
and tones the

■COCAIONE NOTES. SHEDIAC.
art. aud Miss Roberts of Sackville, are 

ests ol Mrs. Delostadt,
William H. Hall of Montreal is in town this

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gove of St. Andrews, made a 
brief visit here this week.

system. 
No other tonic need
led. Take it now.

-MtavJTÜé Kinnear, who has been with ГРвоевме is tor sale in Shediac 
Abercomby and Fred Inglls.)

Got. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon left on 
Friday for a trip to New York aod Boston.

Mrs. C. ▲. Dickie, Mrs. R. C. Tait and Мім 
Maggie Evans, returned on Monday from Sackville 
where they have been visiting friends.

Mr. Albert Webster to spending a tow days in St.

Mr. B. C. Tait went to Hall fox »n Monday.
Мім Copp spent Ssterday and Sunday at her 

home, Brookline station.

at B. W ■. iMrs. Thomas Elliot on * extended 
ned lately to her home In Roxbory, Mass.

:-£№.яваАаі*

days, hut Is
.I m

Their Name la Legion.

yjajI Brooks hrate., гаНгагаЙ57,’№,Ь?; New remove corns with
Painless 
thing to

wassghree at Mr. Deeole' LeBlapc’s re*i- 
r evening’s ago, and was mooli enjoyed
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“ RESISTABLE ”
White and Wool

UNSHRINKABLE FLANNEL,
Special French make, 30 inches wide 

65 cts. per yard.
Ladies requiring a serviceable flan- 

nal, positively unshrinkable will 
find this make the best.

SAXONY FLANNELS
As low as 22cts., as high as 

55 cts.

SCABLET FLANNELS, 
SALISBURY FLANNELS, 

FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,.
GERMAN FLANNELS,

10 cts. off every $1.00 worth for 
CASH.
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'

Skinners Carpet Warerowm.'
ГСонтппшп гвож Fifth Page.]

4 harcourt.
ж?: fi Ост. 18.—Rev. Ur. Steven went to' P. B. Island 

on Saturday. Rev. Mr. Laird, of Nova Scotia, oc
cupied the pulpit of the presbyterian church here 
during Mr. Steven’s absence.

Mr. Alfred Haines, oi St. Mary’s, York coun
ty, who has been in this vicinity for some days, was 
summoned home yesterday, owing to the serious 
fire in St. Mary’s.

Mr. J. W. McDermott, proprietor of the Eureka 
Hotel, returned on Saturday evening from the 
World’s Fair. During bis absence Mr. McDermott 
was taken ill, and is still far from well, although on 
the mending hand.

Mrs. Bremner and Miss B remuer left last week 
for Boston, where they purpose remaining for the

Dr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, was at the Eureka 
yesterday and today and left for Kingston this after-

Mr. Clarence Wry went north as far as Bathurst 
on Monday evening.

Mr. Horace Coates, of the I.C. R., Moncton, was 
at the Eureka last evening, returning from a visit to 
Kingston.

Mr. John Jardine, of Kingston, Capt. Hy. An
drews, late of the barque “Valona,” Mr. W. C. 
Suow. of Moncton, and Mr. James Ireland, of Hali
fax, N. S., were at the Central today.

Mr. Frank Humphrey, of the I. C. R., Campbcll- 
ton, spent Sund.iv with his relatives at Harcourt.

Mr. John Beck, whose dwelling was burned on 
Monday night, has removed his family to rooms in 
the Cleon Block.
^ Mr J.Leddin, of Montreal, spent Sunday at the

Mr. <leorge A. Noble, of St.John,
Central to day, going north.

Mr. John Rusk, of Richibucto, 
ka to-day, en route to St. John.

Mr. A. McNaughtoa, travelling auditor of the 
I. C. H-, was here yesterday.

Mr. J. B. Clarke, (school teacher at Bass River), 
and hie bride, nee Mias McIntosh, of Chatham, were 
at the Eureka yesterday on their retu rn from Nor
ton, King’s county, and drove by private < 
to their new home at Bass River.

Sherifl Whetcn is in town this e

m Look « this Offer !
■

Having purchased a small lot of 1

LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS The Ramsdell Patent Bow Pole at':
PRICE.I a m

Cill esrly and don’t get disappointed aa stock is limited. a
At about 25% less than the regular price, we have decided to give our customers the benefit of the purchase. 

They are the newest and MOST FASHIONABLE SHAPES Shown thisI Stock in all Departments Complete. >season
m U laBLACK AND NAVY BLUE A. O. Skinner.

і The Gladstone
Sleigh.

At

Purchasers will find this a rare chance to get a New and.. AD
Fashionable Jacket at a very low price. so

І

S. C. PORTER,
p-1 CHarlotte Street, : - Srt. John, IV.

wlI I*r V
mi
to
Ini1 CAMPOBELLO.- HRIDOETO WX. ha'vi^.-idMn.J.B.BUck spent Sunday in Sack-

Mr*.Blanchard, of Truro, spent a few days 
with Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard on her way home from 
the United States where she has been travelling for some weeks.

Mrs. J. A. Kanlback, of Trnro, spent a day in 
Windsor this week on her way to Yarmouth.

Mr. George Sterling, of Halifax, is acting as sta-
Ln"„Zg,;V°wt,d>'A".0' "

Mrs. J. S. Coffin has returned from her visit to 
Barrington, her sister Miss Doane is visiting her.

лаги atts®P- *•L> -
Dr. E. J. Torey left on Saturday morning for 

Freeport, III., where he intends to practice medicine.
Mrs. Geo. I). Geldert has returned from an ex

tended trip through the upper provinces.
Mr. Carl Weather be, of Halifax, has been visiting 

for a few days at the college.

; 1 1 
t

Oct. 18—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bene hive return- j Ост. 18—Mr. J. (і. H. Pirker returned Iront the 
ed to Newton, Mass. They were accompanied by j Fair last week.
Miss Margaurite Byron, a relative of Mr. Reese.

A number of the young ladies and gentlemen at- j on Thursday, 
tended the fair at Pennficld last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lank, are in Fennfleld.
Mr. R. M. McGuinness, is at the "Bigelow”

1-X was at the
tell

dined at the Eure- Mr. and Mrs. Beldon, Middleton, were in townF At 1
J ■ fastMiss Nellie Gordon has returned from a long visit 

to British Colombia, and is the guest of her annt, 
Miss Bessie Whitman, Roundbill.

Miss Maggie Bligb,Halifax,was the guest of Mrs. 
H. Haggles on Friday.

Miss Pussie Bent was in town on Monday.
Miss Smith is visiting her sister, Mrs. Giles.
Mrs. James E. Fellows went to Digby on Monday 

to visit her daughter, Mrs. Munroe.
Miss Florence Hoyt, Bridgewater, was the guest

< «tyH
t № conveyance 

venlng. F EX.
W . fretMr. Alfonso Parker is home for a few days.

Mr. Fred O. Harvey, "cbel” ai the "Victoria” 
Hotel, 8t. John, accompanied by bis wife and chil
dren, are on the island for a few days.
. Br- Harry Gove, and Master Gove, were on the 
island last week.

Mr. Bangor Daily News, was
Messrs. Edward Coal’s of Montreal, and J. E. 

A ».“r Sf §.*• Stephen, are registered at the "Byron.”
Mr. F. S. Grimmer, has been here for a few days.
lhc marriage of Mr. James Ritchie to Miss Ida 

Plant, both of St. John, was solemnized in St. Ann’s 
church, on Monday evening, by the Rev. Mr. Street.

Bishop Ringdon, paid a visit to the island this 
week, and administered the rite of confirmation on- 
eleven candidates.

The "Fish Fair” Ls in full bloom, so to speak, and 
crowds are beginning to gather. To day the prizes 
are awarded to the best cured fish in all their 
branches. In Coo.

Vd

і theCAMPBELLTOK.

[Progress Is lor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, hoots and shoes, hardware, 
school bopks, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery. |

Ост. 18.—Mr. Simons of Moncton spent a day in 
town last week.

Mr. Thomas W. West’s friends were sorry to see 
him leaving on Friday evening after spending two 
months in town. Mr. West intends to visit Mon
treal and the World’s Fair before returning to Bird 
Island, Minn., U. 8. We wish him bon voyage.

Miss Grace Venner left last evening for an ex- 
tended trip to Quebec, Montreal and Waterloo, P. 
Q. She expects to be absent a couple of months.

Mrs. Evan Price and her daughter Miss Amy re
turned last week from a long and pleasant visit to 
friends in Montreal.

lion. U. II. LaBillois of Dalhonsie was in Camp- 
heliton on Wednesday last.

John McAlister, M. Г., registered at the Royal, 
St. John, on last Friday..

Mrs. Meagher and Mise M engluer ofCarleton, P- 
Q., spent a day here last week, en route to Quebec, 
where they will remain tor.the winter.

Miss Corinne Venner left on Saturday night for 
Moncton and Richibucto where she will he the guest 
ofMrt. George C. Allen and Mrs. Wm. Wheten.

Mrs. John Henderson came back on Saturday 
from Cnarlo after spending some time with rela-

Miss Fannie Gadd of New Ricbmimd, P. Q., was 
the guestof Miss Alice B. Mowat on last Friday, 
and took the train next day fot Chicago.

Miss Minnie Kerr arrived last- dvemhig. from a 
Kentycounty° friend8 ln sPrinKhiU MHt Kingston, 

Miss Bessie McKenzie has returned from a short 
trip to New Richmond, P. Q.

Owing to her brother’s illness Miss Mabel Hill- 
son had to go down home in Moncton on Friday 
last and returned ou Monday evening, 
l’otoV* **" McDonald spent Monday in Black

îîiee tetoUierta visiting friends in Montreal.
Mrs. F. Giroux of Marla, P. Q., іа the «neat of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntyre, e T ".at , Viola.

APOHAQUI.È. »:

Ост. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Downe> left to-day 
for St. John and thence up the St. John river on a 
visit to Mr. Downey’s mother.

Miss Ada T. McLeod, 8f. Jolm, was the guest of 
the Misses Burgess for a fow days last week.

Miss Ethel Burgess spent, last Sunday in Sussex 
with Mrs. G. N. Pearson.

Miss L. A1 ward is visiting her cousin, Mrs. II. E. 
Sinnott.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wiles gave a very pleasant 
company on Thursday evening in honor of their son 
Mr. Herbert Wiles, who is spending his vacation 
here. Dancing and whi*t weietlic amusements and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent. Among those 
present were : Mr. ami Mrs. W. F. Downey, Mr. 
and Mrs. 1". !.. Gross, Miss J, nine Keiver, Miss 
Julia Fmilb, the Misses Manchester, Miss Pearson, 
Miss Géorgie Flecker, the Misses Wiles, Miss 
Freddie Burgess, Miss Dora Sinnott, Messrs. John 
Drury, Walter and James Manchester, Herbert 
Hiles, C. B. MeCready, I. L. Wunamaker, D.
1 atriguen, 11. S Jones, U. E. Campbell, F\ and G. 
record A. C. MeCready, F. S Cripps, B. Mercer,
J. ІГ. Wiles, I . Downey, J,. T. Mercer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ellison are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Peter- in St. Jolm.

Mr. W. J>. Baskin was here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fenwick are in St John, attend

ing the F. V. baptist conference, 
wptk' " bt. Marlins, is here this

Mies Annie Wctmore i- visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Scribner in St. John.

Mr. L. A. 1-Vuwick was at Ilavciork on Faiurdav 
attending the district lodge of the I. O. G. T,

Mr, Via ence MeCready spent Sunday at his home 
00ГЄі Chatterbox

softh- 1-і : ly t
K of Mrs. George Hoyt on Friday.

has returned from a long trip in the West.
Mrs. F. C. Harris returned ou Friday from a 

pleasant five week’s visit to Philadelphia and Bos-

if Ik l CAtl
vieil

LOCKE PORT, X. 8.
Г /.

Oct. 18th.—Mrs. Clarence Dimock, of Windsor, 
is visiting Greenbank Cottage.

Miss Mabel Locke, has returned from her summer 
visit at Windsor.

Mr. Andrew Richardson, lias returned from a 
short trip to Boston.

Rev. D. McKinnon, is hack from hie visit to his 
old home in Cape Breton.

M r. R. B. McKay, has gone to Clj de, to 
work on Bridges there.

Mr. Leslie, left last week, for the Normal School,
I notice that John St. is the attractive spot for 

callers. The reason is that bar. and Mrs. Arthur 
Locke, who were married in Liverpool recently, 
have taken up their residence there.

Mr. J.Payzant, is back from a visit at Liverpool.
Mr. J. L. Churchill, left last week for McGill
Messrs7j. and

Ikl

knig 
to bi

Mr У ®h^**jjk|£P£n<liDarh|* holidays in St.John.
Among the other visitors last w. ek ‘were ‘ J^It." 
Mills, M. P., Annapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
Bent, Paradise. Mrs. Charles Spare and Miss Nellie 
Gordon, Ronndhill, and Mr. R. U. Munroe, Digby.

M re. W. K. Vroom, and Miss Violet Simonds, 
St. John, and Mrs. A. Vroom, Deep Brook, were 
roe^guests of Mrs. Alfred Hoyt on Tuesday aud

Mr. and Mrs. George Geldert, Windsor, were the 
guests of Mrs. Beckwith last week.

Mrs. W. E. Milier, is visiting her son, Mr. It. S. 
Miller, in Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, have returned from 
Boston.

Miss Nettie Hcaly is spending a few weeks in
Mr^and Mrs. Will Heed, have returned from Yar-
Mr. and Mrs. James deWitt, spent Thueday in 

Yarmonth. T„.
Mr- George Dixon,Church street,went to S- John,
Miss Jennie Piggolt, Granville Ferry, 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Lockett.
Principal A. D. Brown, Miss B. Rngglcs, Miss 

> idito and Miss Homer, have returned from the 
teachers’ convention, at Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vid 
ton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitz Randolf went to Port 
Williams on Saturday, where they will visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Newcombe.

Mr. Henry Prat and son 
le were th

\ і \і f- &
ST. GEORGE. oversee

If Yon Waol a Hcc Comptable and Siyiish Family Skim His Winter do not 
get aty otter llao a Gladstoi e. For prices and particulars write to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE $ SONS, Fredericton

T [STi“T ‘S f°r 8ale in St’ «eoree the
Oct. 17.—Sherifl Stewart and Mr. Louis Stewart, 

St. Andrews, spent a few days in town last week.
Rev. II. E. S. Maider, Messrs. Geo. Campbell and 

Fred Seelye, were passengers on Wednesday’s train 
lor St. Stephen, to attend the Provincial S. S. Con. 
vention,

Mrs. Levi Handy, St. Andrews, is spending a 
short time with her friend, Miss Parke.

A dance was given in Lynott’s Hall on Wednes
day evening, under the management of Mr. Hill

The Agricultural Society held tlietr annual exhibi
tion at Pennficld on Thursday, and was very largely 
attended."""”* « » i;i'

Mr. and Mrs. Safety tftihttson returned on Thurs
day from a three weèir trip to the World’s Fair.
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і
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Heat and Cold. FVS

The Eiffel Tower is thrown out of the per
pendicular about twenty-four inches at the 
top by the heat of the sun on its side.

Another instance of the variation of 
metal by the state of the weather is shown 
by a railway bridge
particular bridge consists of a long iron 
tube, through which the train passes. The 
engineers, however, found that there was a 
difference of three feet in the length of the 
tube owing to the shrinkage and expansion 
of the metal in winter and summer. As no 
masonry could withstand such a variation 
the tube is made to rest upon two huge 
iron balls at either end, by which 
the metal is allowed free play.

THEjyOBIP'g GREATEST AUTHORS.

A CHARMING" SET OF BOOKS,
, HatBRAOINQ

ilo returned from Bos-

80П Mr. Richard Prat of 
і of Mr. T. Prat; on Sun-

Mr*. A. Young arrived Lome on Friday from a 
delightful visit to her daughter, Mrs. Fred Young, 
at Bridgetown, N. 8.

Judge Cock burn was in town on Saturday.
Mr. Bert Uillmor returned home on Saturday, 

from a month’s visit to friends in St. Andrew’s.
Mrs. Douglas Turner, sou and daughter of St. 

John, drove from Bjéabec on Monday. They were 
the guests of Mrs. Mt®ii4hjiti.

Mrs. James O’Brien left on Tuesday afternoon for 
Calais. .if(igj>: m ,. Max.

in America. ThisKentvil 
dav.

Miss Jessie Ramsey was in Middleton lkst week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bent and Mr*. Coll' went 

to Boston on Tuesday, they will he absent three

УГ
-Ie 4 Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenAM- Chute and Mrs. Lordly are vftitlng in 

WIKDSOR, X. 8.
; вігі MtiKTuaS1 тна

s ; GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !'LORG REACH. Ост. 17.—A very good concert was given last 
night by Herr Walther and his wife,assisted by Miss 
Harvey, Mr. Acklow of the Collegiate school, and 
Miss Magee, elocutionist. They weie greeted by a 
large audience, who thoroughly enjoyed the 
ing’s entertainment. Here Walther is a master 
the violin, his playing being 
Harvey, who accompanied hi 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, and is said to be 
unequalled in Nova Scotia as a pianiste. Madame 
Wallher’s singing was much enjoyed-

Miss Lizzie Smith 
Halifax.

Miss Porter, who has been visiting 
turned to Halifax, this week.

Miss Holms, of Pirtou, who has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Sutherland, returns this week.

On Tuese«ay evening Mrs. Roach entcitaincd a 
few of her voting friends at progressive whist. 
Among those invited were Miss Mary Graham, Miss 
Pattison, Miss Barnahy (Halifax), the Misses Doyle 
and Misses Anslow, Messrs, tscott, Smith, Arm
strong, Graham and Frank Roach. Miss Doyle 
carried off the ladies’ ring prize. I did not hear 
who were the other fortunate ones.

Mrs. Ciareuve II. Diinoek is visiting in Lnckeport.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Blanchard and la mi I y arc 

spending a week or two at their country residence 
in Eilersho

fondlyOct. 17.—Congratulations are extended to Mr 
and Mrs. William Carville on the arrival of a young

I haMiss iMary Strang, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. William Williams.

The pie social and dance held in the new Victoria 
hall last week, proved a success both socially and 
financially. Dancing was kept up till a late hour, 
with the assistance of Mr. Herbert Williams as floor 
manager.
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has returned from her visit to 
in Windsor re-

Hi II і 1The young people here will appreciate the Epworth 
League this winter. A singing class is also 
being formed, through the efforts of Rev. Mr. 
Champion. Some of our young ladies have already 
joined the class aud good singing is expected from 
the choir.

The many friends 
glad to learn that she 
den illness.

1jm,
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descent alter her sud- 

CURIOeiTV. Ш\
.ЧАХ A IVAG OX IS II. !

Oct. 17.—Mr. J. M. Taylor and the other »nminer 
residents of this road, have moved to the city for 
the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester intend spending the 
winter in Florida.

Miss Gertie Masson entertained a few of her 
young friends on Wednesday evening lust.

Miss Yeats who has been ill for some time is

,
t' fig

In Dress Goods 

we can offer a de
cided bargain.

All Wool Whip

Cord,............... 30c.

Seven yards make 

a dress, - - $2.00.
Send for samples.

tlmgreatost and mMt?eW Yorlt Pa|>,l1ehl°ff •guee has issued ln uniform and handsome style ten of 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuabn? set of books as a* prenri ù mto”^ti r” e u ? 
sertoers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one oi these famous novels was its
worksr comprised 7цГtins““M^wt^too^Vhitoh1 are° ^Wished® hle, na™e and Гя”1н- 
" Гашош Ffctloa b,“tÈielWo’rt!reareÎMt°AaUiôr«>«te'«a rtilow“?IISlieU “ШІ,Г Шв ge“cr“' Utle

LAST AUBLBT’S 8BCBBT.
By Мім M. K. liraddon.

VAHITY PAIR. » ■>
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DATS OP POMPEII,
By Sir B. Bulwer Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Damai.

PUT YOUBSBLP ПГ HIS PLACE;
By Charles Reade.

'»

&ШШіf recovering.
Miss Bertha Roxhorough has been spending her 

vacation at South Bay, the guest of her Iriend Miss 
Blanche Cooper.

Mr. Richard Thoms 
dug

ШWRICHIBUCTO. on’s residenc' ha 
going a general state of repair, and nr 
greatly improved appearance.

Mr. Cats. Masson an 1 An 
visiting the World’s

,s been nndcr- 
ow piesents a

Sb[PitouBEhS is for sale in Richibucto by Théo. P. 
Graham. I

Oct. 18.—Miss Hannah was visiting Moncton for 
a few dav a last week. '

Rev. Father Richard, of Rogersvillc was in town 
on Mdhday.

Miss Janie Hane s left on Monday lor Boston .
Messrs, S anlcy White and Hugh Quilty, of New

castle, spent Sunday here.
Warden Forster, of Dorchester, and Mayor Sum

mer, of Moncton, spent part of last Saturday in

Rev. Father Bannon has returned from the World’s

Messrs. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, and H. H. 
Fairweathcr, of St. John, were in town a lew days

Miss Powell ami Miss Harnett left on Monday to 
visit St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. II. Stewart, of Bathurst, are 
visiting in Kingston.

Mies Graham, of St. Stephen, who has been visit
ing several weeks with friends in this vicinity, left 
tor home on Monday.

Miss Emma .M udge, wh 
Misses Grierson for the 
Amherst thi* week.

Geo. N. Mclnerncv, M. P., is in Chatham this 
week. Avbora.

mÊwc*v BAST LYNNE,
By Mrs, Henry Wood#

JANE BTBB,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Mulock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Bitot.
THE WOMAN nr WH3TP,

By Wilkie Collins.
Each of these great and powerful works Is known the world 

land. Entdi Is intensely Interesting, yet pare and elevating ln
covers, a'll uniform, thus making anoharrning'aeYoF bookswhictVwlil "be an ornament teT the 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality:, aim 
It is a delightful set of books, and we are most happy to be enabled to afford out rabaonbqn 
sortn oi tv of obtaining such snlendld books noon such terms as we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Offer!
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of enly $2.60, which is an advance of but 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so tint vou practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms ot subscription havd not yet expired, bv renewing now will receive the books ft 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to any one sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

MzLioJ Jn'e n
Fair. ipi

bUTTOS.

• f 4 Mr. aud Mrs. W. Clarke, of West End, were the 
guests of the Misses Clarke, this week.

Mrs. E. (’. Sutton is visiting friends in Halifax.? jm!r
Children of Mr. and Mr*. M. M. Seller

Altoona, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Stevens spent a fortnight with 
friends here recently.

Mrs. J. A. Gregory is visiting at her old home
Mr. G. II. Waterbury and family who have spent 

the summer here, returned to their home in the
Miss C. A. Stevens, of North End, visited friends 

here last week.
Mrs. A. L. Cowan spent a few days here last

heRe'great and powerful works la known the world over and read ^in every civilised
hanged atiel ‘unabrtdpeà,У|п fen*toparale^volume?, with*very ‘handsome aneHutïtio 
form, time making a charming set of books which will be an ornament to the home.Both Had Eczema

In Its Worst Form
6

After Phyetclans railed, ІІоалVa 
Sarsaparilla Perfectli, ( -.red. 
Great mental

DIGBY, X. 8.

GEORGE H. McKAY,

61 King Street.

[ProgBBSs is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Oct. 18 —Rev. Mr. Bryant'of P. E. I. spent a few 

davs in Digby last week.
Miss Jessie Hopkirk of Boston, who has been 

ting the Misses Stalling, returned home Friday.
Mrs. Geo. Robinson is visiting в relative in Sack- 

Ville, N- В-
^ Miss Thomas of St. John, is visiting Mrs. A. H.

Mis* Florence] Jameson has gone to visit friend* 
in Halifax.

Mr. Frank Morse has returned to A radia College.
Maynard Ruddork. who hs* been visiting bis 

mother the past fortnight, left airain for Boston 
Tuesdav. accompanied by his sister, Miss Oslrand

rs. Short has been visiting in Weymouth.
Mr. W. Uagar. who has been summering here, 

has returned to bis home in N. K.
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Tnrnbull, after a pleasant visit 

here, returned to their home in Musquodobit last
Mr. Wm. Randall hâs been enjoying a couple of 

days at his home In Yarmouth.
Mrs. J. Tobin and Mbs Kate Tobin have gone on 

в trip to Boston.
Mr. Ed. Lockett of Bridgetown is in town.
Mbs Taylor of Yarmouth was hi town a day last
Mrs. pakln, who has been visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Bbreve, returned to her home In Boston last
J udge Savary was in town a few. davs last week.
Mre/Gelpln and family, and MissBmallie spent a 

day is Weymouth last week, m * c,
Mr. C. W. Young hasTetnrned-to Boston. Paul.

agony is t nuured by 
parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents : 
“ To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most 
valuable medicine on the market for blood àad 
skin diseases. Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema

vi* inthe guest of the 
•nth, returned toMi

l-N
HAMPTON.

The best place to buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

1Oct. 19.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Cnrrtcj of Grand 
Junction, Col., after an absence of nine years from 
this province, and who were making a short visit 
with relatives in St. John, spent part of last week 
visiting I Mr. Carrie’s sister, Mrs. Geo. E. Frost

Mrs. II. Sprague, and Mrs. 8. Howard are in On
tario attending a meeting of the missionary society. 

Mr. Ralph March, of New York, arrived in town

Mr. R. LeB. TweedJe. who was taken ill at the 
dOWB* Ht. John on Wednesday last, la better to
Tfckawl Mrs. Wm. J. Route,-of St. Martins. 
WWs la town today.

ASWC'ter
Mr. E. G. Evans has returned from his trip to the 

World’s Fair. io.

P.f
;b... m»• la

ЖЯ. 
чГ*‘. ' f,

for two years. We had three physicians in 
that time, but neither of

in
succeeded in 

curing them or even in giving them a little 
relief. At last we tried Hooa’s Sarsaparilla 
and in a month both children were per* 
ffcctlv eared. We recommend - Vwt

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1. CAFFAR0MA

Makes the finest cup of coffee in the 
world. Sold ln tine only. For 

hale by all wholesale And 
retail troesrs.

C. A. SIFFIT0N A CO , - - MONTREAL,
Proprietors of the original patent Caff aroma.

as ж standard family medicine, and would not 
be without it.” Mb. and "Mrs. M. M. SollkH, 
1413 2nd Avenue, Altoona, Pa.

and
San

d: IGNED ft ENGRAVED.HOOD’S PlLLS core liver Ilia, constipation, 
foUtoueness, jaundice,sick headache, Indigestion. •AMPLESkC-PRICES fURNlGHGO.CHteftfUtAV.'
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TRANSPLANTING A CAT. d,fferent breed> °< ugh. dU, p„U|ll7;
--------  whether Creve Cœur, PencUled Hamburg

Л ""5" lamest- Brahma, or common Bam Door, were the
mMt «ucculent eating, I know not, became, 
Tara was

ENGLAND’S HOP FIELDS. I
SCBNF.8 OF так BIO HARVEST IN 

THE SHIRE OF KENT.UCE.
permitted to explain, or 

ju,tiiy himself in any way, when the worst 
construction possible was placed upon his 
action But he 6rst viewed the attractive 
panorama from his own fence, peeped 
cautiously and finally ventured

.1 ; Geoffrey Cothbert Htromre*, Experience1 as stock is limited.
with a Sedate Feline That had a Fond* 

for Chickens and the Feathered
The Foundation ef British Beer and How It 

l" Secured—Workers by the Tens of Thous
ands—Sketches of the Dally Life In the 
Hop District.

ІSongsters.
snts Complete. We have been trying the experiment 

lately at our house of transplanting an 
adult cat of the male persuasion, from the 
congenial surroundings of his early youth, 
and endeavoring to make him bloom like 
some fair exotic, in foreign soil, and the 
result of the experiment has been that we 
are fully convinced a cat is something 
which must either be raised on the pre
mises or transplanted veiy young, in order 
to be an entire sucçess. He was a beauti
ful cat, and when his owner, who was go
ing away for the winter, told me I could 
have him for my own, I was overjoyed, and 
could scarcely get home soon enough to 
tell the joyful news that we had got a cat 
at last which was everything that the most 
fastidious critic could desire. High-bred, 
stylish in action, sound in mind and limb, 
and warranted to be thoroughly kind, and 
fr^e from all tricks. We had long 
ЄЙ our own especial pet who had been as 
the very apple of our eyes, and time had 
softened the sorrow of the family sufficient
ly to let us decide on trying to fill bis place 
if possible. True, we were not entirely 
catless, but the one we had was a sort of 
visitor, and so small that he did not count 
much anyway. So urged on by a family 
choius of “You are eo lazy, Geoffrey, that 
I know you will lose that cat; 
else will go and ask for him, and bis mis
tress will think you don't want him, or you 
would take the trouble to bring him home,” 
and armed with a stout bag to carry the 
victim home in, I “sallied foith ’ as did the 
knights of old to conquer, and incidentally 
to bring home the cat.

It was a terrible night to ask a respect
able cat to change his residence, and I felt 
really ashamed of doing it, so 1 did not 
ask him at all, I just seized him when 
he was’nt looking, plunged him into the 
bag, and started on the journey home.
I am bound to say that he behaved like a 
perfect gentleman, and did not add to my 
difficulties by any unseemly struggles.
He merely insisted on having tils' bead out 
of the bag and being allowed to see what 
was happening to him, and then he took 
his reverses with a dignified calm that

Maidstone, Eng , Oct. 14.—A trav
el» r journeying through the magnificent gar- 
dt о shire of Kent cannot fail to be impres
sed with the amplitude and snugness of 
un-.i-t of its country homesteads. They 
nr.- very ancient, stone-built and exceed
ingly large; low. but wide, withoutapread- 
ing wings and “lean-tos.” Centuries-old 
ash, lime or oak trees cluster about them. 
Fine old walls enclose shaded lanes leading 
to and from them The outbuildings are 
la ge and substantial. Great orchards are 

not s*, t about them. The groupings are pic
tures of rustic opulence, thrift and good 
husbandry. They almost cause the wan
derer to long to know them and tarry with
in them. But a stranger not understand
ing one of the sources of the great wealth 
of Kent, will curiously regard certain 
strange looking structures standing 
every farmhouse in many districts.

They are round and tall and white. Some 
have red-painted cones, and these are in 
torn surmounted by white cowls, shaped 
like an arched fan, their mouths always 
opening in the direction opposite that from 
which the wind blows Against gray and 
wintry horizons these odd structures form 
weird silhouettes. But wherever you see 
them you may know, at any time of the 
year, that you are in the long-famous hop 
country of Kent. It is to these quaint, and 
always picturesque old kilns, or “oast- 
houses” as they are here called, that the 
hops are brought for drying, or curing, 
after they are picki d by the motly throngs 
in the odorous gardens and fields.

In all of England perhaps 80,000

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
GRAND SALE OF COLORED DRESS MATERIALS

During the Month of October.

upon a
nearer view, slid nimbly down the side of 
the fence, and selecting the top of a grain 
bra for a coign of vantage, he was peering 
down into the nearest hen-coop when a 
shower of stones rattling about his ears and 
flung by the proprietor of the hens recalled 
him to the “living present” and impressed 
upon his youthful mind the truth,well known 
in history, that all explorers must expect to 
many things at the hands of the natives of 
the invaded country. But Tam did 
stop to make conclusions with the natives, 
he fled, and in fleeing he lost bis bearings, 
plnnged recklessly in at the wrong back 
door, and when next heard from he was 
seated on the dining table at the canary’s 
home, clasping its cage in a loving embrace 
and making plantive dabs at the terrified 
occupant. The bird’s mistress arrived on 
the scene just in time to prevent bloodshed. 
What transpired at the interview, I have 
never learned but I know Tam's call was 
as short as the average New Year’s call is 
supposed to be in the best society, though 
his leave taking was much more abrupt, 
and the end of the matter was, that a’mid 
the lamentations of the family, I slipped 
our new-found treasure into the same bag 
in which he had come, freighted with so 
many bright homes and rain water, but 
two nights before, and returned him to the 
bosom of his family.

No, the cat is a lovely domestic pet, but 
it ia a mistake to wrench him from the 
parent soil after he is full grown. He is 
an exotic which must be either grown from 
a cutting, or transplanted very early, in 
order to be я thorough success.

inner.
tone
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Ladies who I

Winter Dress will find a line of desirable Dres^Matenafplaced 
whicîf we/are offering at ^ ^ ^ R°°m' the ^ °f

Seventy-Five Cents per Yard,.
There are bargains in this lot.

are

1

( I8_ We would call attention to a special line of DIAGONAL ALL-WOOL SERUK

At 45 Cents per Yard. і ..;i
T . ThpoDular sTad ІП I.'kCOlrringS’ inC'Udine aIlthe Ne* and 

1 opular Shades. 1 his line is exceptionally good value.
mourn-

I

CHEVIOT COSTUMES.
A big lot of Cheviot Costumes, fancy mixtures 

to a Costume. Price, $3.50 each.
FINE DISPLAY OF HIBH CLASS NCVELTIE8 IN WOOL DRESS FABRICS.

■dseven yards

someone

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &AILIS0N, St. John.і

ill Sltiâ this Winter do not 
and parlicolars write to 

INS, Fredericton are planted k hops. Nearly one-half of 
the entire area is within the shire of Kent.
The system ol hop-raising, picking and

SïiSfXïrrïaï: ^„■йямй-іг'гй
foot high, six feet apart and in rows, *be tens of thousands of hands that aie

as we plant Indian com in America. These tine,in8t0 wring its neck lor gain.
hills Iron, being rounded are called 1>uki“¥, T' Ting arr ,h” CmI nro- 

V rr, b , a , cesses. Perhaps from 80,000 to 100,000
ns. f here are about 1,200 to the souls 'could at one time he found in the 

acre, and each one requires from two to hop-gardens of Kent Half, of these are 
four poles from ten to sixteen feet in length from /"Ondon, and comprise the most in-
according to the variety of the hops plant- иІЖЧ® °‘, “bumen wari,.me” ever
pH Thaasp гасімо „ .і , , j ** drawn together by a common interesr ined. These poles are ol larch, alder, ash, all the world. It a field of twemv acres» 
chestnut,and occasionally of oak,and owing to be picked, there will be trom six to 
to the scarcity of woods in England, in ten “eets” of pickers with from half a 
themselves represent a very large outlay T°,zen to a 8‘‘or*J °* Pikers in e ich set

E„,y in April,be ..crown»-' „ opened ЇЇЩГ ^fu^i^lhWn 

and trimmed of the last year's shoots which The bin is a rude, low t rame-wot k ot old 
have been cut close to the ground and P0,es» built alter the fashion of an Amer-

:ї:х:“гт:е^ь,:ггюп in 
s? hagard” nb:>bTa\:T:zTost ™Lovn °!an

aifer ‘"ье^орепіпй’оГ lilt ‘“cr"' S,?°rtl? 'Ье Ьор-роТеГа^'іьТгТ.^^^ГгоаЇ

ES."bS "Дії ™-'‘..ь- -™ ь.'.. ,

raf-st. т-т чУ‘?
bjsaSra- ?■”” SiSsrM srætnree or the hardy ones tied to the poles, “hop-dog.” With this he notonlv cuts the
no tion cfTe hy “■* ?cr°..“d "h“»«r bine, or vine» close aboviMhe ground but 
portion of the hop-garden і» thus attended also pries (“prizes” he will call if) the Dole
For syecnrTneW,r“"hôm,,re,dhe“„"ttabingf’ Г 'bo ground, and earn" ,, td' t

.aondghdtydci,ndarenn'‘Tbe:o„,nr-t r ?"oT р^еЛ”:

Й’ТГьо^іГї; —“’O'.mora, they are leaving the Л-шНг^ Æw|e ЙЙ2ЗД

yîsbSar ж їьіййіКЗУЇД
go'ot" ,t .Sings”™'fh W0,k' lbey ,he -O-""-"- huge tour-wheeled carte trfm Suad.?™»™і» ІЙЗ,иЛиТ.Ь 8ЄЄП Лв °"Ьа sc’hfolmj

йа^ам=."аяа

EêSFsH'Fr
SSJSrHЗЙЇЇ r bop -hon'ir Ьопе-hair doth theThops are’piledto^ibout 3 ** fmm

SSSS?oSS?

4г;™й;.ї™лгх,кь
5 ■saswiïar ви £ 4r "Fwith the hon-vinpe anH - y î8 talY-man who credits the measurement to and break into slivers and dust Thev ar« that .ui ^ і . I sm glad to aay

їгійТі—Si'S Er=’E FFSitssfJSSbSMs —
skBSEHSE -zl:.ZZ7:Z'ІГТ ~й‘=;=аНг£=

‘.ta»_____________________

civil fellows, waether they knock down any- the wet weather has drowned if the flu are runir^anïüh Ah h,and"be118 a“d.nne m,8ht ааУ the most hopeless classes ditioned of alTthe • £*** COn*
thuig or not, tfata deponent knoweth not. trom which it can only tf rescuJd hv ndU ЇІи F he pickera 4u«rters of London and its immediate suburb»; in unon Kent ,„,l .'°,ro,g”er, ,ho»weep
OcoaatonaUy one meets a conductor whose lions of mysteriously arrivé camps. Tin horns are common and althrough a sprinkling ot respecubiUty mon^eenf.' ’ Is- W morality and corn-
rigid interpretation ot the absurd conditions are eatiiSVe head ofl • innume^if^îi. w .“n'b‘,h'11, 1» not inlrequent. leavens the Utter in a* few broWdown ”..£^??%’.ГЧсЬ *re utterly
jffmtodop tieketo.wouidlerfunelo infer are preyfg upon i°. ’tlndn™^ Zd? Work, begins shortly alter dawn. The folk who have seen better days, and in- ilZiteb *re

T»," 've^teisSîT^'“'"V?be4ar,frт£
and road bed, these irpn bridges and etc., every parish of the shire ^ polcrpnllera ; and at once scores, pickers which each year taï^ possession much as ІЗО* ^ M
but this letter is about long enough. mSeti^feveri.^ wMto'the Ь«^5ЙЕ wül of Kent, divide, instantly and sh^ly into them in“idi^o veTtte

DHVMMg». throes. In fact, all «mthem ^ the КепШЬ rural “^  ̂ .

Gf.ofkkkv CVTIIBKUT Stiiaxgk.
DTIOTST

ALOXa THIS INTERCOLONIAL.
/

Point, ‘hot Bave Impressed Themselves on 
a Commerlal Traveller.

\Vhen the late^G.eo. Taylor, who by the 
way was not aba*) sou), jras, in charge of 
the fright department of thé I. <!. R., 
claims for refunds took years to collect. 
Under Mr. Wallace the new freight agent 
a few weeks sufficed. A drummer 
tomed to the old regime was more than 
surprised to have bis claim adjusted and 
paid iu a few weeks,

Mr. PottingeiNs^ard to be a fairly good 
official by those who have met him, but to 
the common herd, the way to an audience 
is barred by the well gotten up young gen tie- 
men who put on airs enough to own the 
road. Even^letters to the chief have an 
unaccountable habit 
course in transit.

' Î^ WO\ DERFUL—h o w particular you’re

getting ! Must have your ready-made cloth

A} l \ me fit j« as well as if you'd left 
Qjh measure—and it must be just as stylish.

j "

ST AUTHORS.
U

)F BOOKS, your
.У

beautiful to witness. But still it was pour
ing rain, blowing a perfect hurricane, and 
Thomas weighed over ten pounds so even 
his dignity did not make my ffotb’much 
easier. But I got him home at last, em
ptied him jubilantly out of the bag, and 
fondly hoped my troubles were over. But 
they were not ; they had only just begun.

I have heard a good deal about the dis
ease called nostalgia as the'seientists term 
home-sickness, and of the miseries of try
ing to comfort a homesick child but I trust 
I may never be called upon to perform any 
more thankless task than to comfort a home
sick cat ; because

accus-

Is Ever Written t> o

f? Be particular—and exacting ; to you 
hearts,,content ; haven't .дує got just the 
suits, overcoats and ulsters 
whenever you want.

J 0XEB 'll

EVER LIVED!
r .lay. yon will observe that In moM 
tingle book. Let but one work tnat you want, and

l:
-Ш

And ain’t our furnishings the best 
money. Neckwear, gloves, underwear.

of gefting lost, of

The treasurer looks aj? though his posi
tion was no sinecure. Hard work tells on 
most men but he is just as affable as when 
years ago he was away down the ranks on 
the P. E. I. railway.

The old station at Moncton is no credit 
to the road.

we can get for the
our new acquisition 

nostalgia in its worst form, 
before he had been in his new quarters an 
hour. I suppose that dread disease affects 
different people in different ways, and but 
the effect it had upon our Tam, was most 
unpleasant, it seemed to attack bis temper, 
and made him a very trying subject to live 
with. In the familiar setting of his 
home circle he bad been the gentlest and 
best of cats, addicted to clambering up as 
close to you as he could get, cuddling up 
under your chin and purring soft nothings, 
into your ear, in the most fascinating 
ner; but now, all has changed, and Tam 
sulked and bewailed his hard fate in 
ner and wanted to go home. He met the 
friendly advances of the dog with growls 
and swear

broke out with*

OAK HALL,It has caagbt lire several 
times. The approaches to the station 
so many tracks is positively dangerous and 
it is surprising there have been so few acci
dents. A new station should be erected on 
the line ol the main street, so that passen
gers could enter and leave the station with
out crossing any tracks. At the same time 
trains should enter the town from below the 
sugar refinery. As it is, the track 
through the resident part ot the town dia
gonally crossing the main street at grade 
in its busiest part. The continual tooting 
of trains and the attendant smoke, 
and dust is a nuisance to householders and 
a source of danger as well.

I was surprised to be told by a deputy 
head of a department some time ago that 
superannuation, or retiring on a pension, 
was confined to the heads.

-JKilijf SI.. 
Cornvr

•j о lShop.

across

SCOVIL, FRASER & GO 1
•IGfrnialn ST. JOHN.

і, end thopgh his future efforts may 
ad long a tier the author Ііня passed 
uniform and handsome style ten of 

I arranar.-menta 
our sub-

і
nd we have perfected a min 
of books as a premium to > 
ne ol these famous novels was its 
bat made his name and fame. The 
ibllshed under the general title of

Г AUDLEY’S 8BCBST.
У Mise SI. В. Ur addon-

VANITY ГАГИ il y
By W. M. Thackeray.
AST BAYS OF POMPEII,
Sir E. Bulwer Ljrtton.

THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Damas.
fURSBLT IN HIS PLACE*

By Charles Rende.

words, and repulsed the coquet- 
tishv attention of the other cat with 
tumely, and what was worse, blows : he 
even forgot himself so far as to swear at 
me, his only friend, the one member ol the 
family whom he had known in happier 

• dlJ«- I would be afraid to tell ol all 
the misehiel he wrought in the first two 
days of bis residence

Slid my in
formant, “ I have been in the service (I 
have forgotten how long, but many years), 
and I am as far from a retiring t ension as 
ever. As drummers do not get pensions 
the writer is opposed to the whole pension 
business. But it does not seem fair that 
in the government service only the highly 
paid official is entitled to a superannuation 
allowance.

1 over and read In every civilised 
moral tone. They are published 
with very handsome and artistic 
will be an ornament to the borne, 
per of excellent quality:» Altogether 
ed to afford out rahaonhqzs an on

amongst us, for 
the excellent reason that I know I should 
be blamed for it, as I brought hi 
hoirtCV And the whole family vied with 
each other in trying to comfort him. But 
nothing can last forever, and on the third

ййглгігї «гг - - ■:•••' -- «troubles that he came to the conclusion tbe«> take all day and 
life might still hold some blessings even w 0f b,e ”'8h, come 'rom H,lifa* 
for. borrowed cat. So he began ?. take Г„7г=Гь T , h Г'Л ^ *' ‘2 2° 
notice, and if he only bad not done so I d ,, ® 'Л" У and ob
.Upposeie would have been with us still/ "Lj forTd ‘° Г, S°

I am ; mucb for modern methods.aitn^dt?? perhcularly well т»гі,ітв leader ahould
actuated for training up cats in the way
they ahould go, and teaching them to lead 
» healthy, happy and useful life, because 

bounded on the east bv, neighbours 
who have beatowed their heart, best affec-

m into the

e will send the ten great 
і above named, comprising the 
id’s Greatest Authors,” also 
і is an advance of but 60 cents 
get this beautiful set ot books 
avantage of this offer whose 
ow will receive the books ft 
rom date of expiration. We 
I us a club of two new yearly 
EDWARD S. CARTER.

nov-

m

mEven the 
see some improve- à1

wo are

upon a canary, and on the west by the 
moat confirmed poultry fancier it has ever 
been my file to encounter. Whether Tom 
was a poultry fancier himaelf in t small way 
Mid merely wished to exchange friendly 
Views on the subject of frost proof new 
hontes, and the relative superiority of the
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©[FACTS ABODT WRITING. ment. 1 noticed that all the capital Ге 
were dotted—a peculiarity also present in 
the anonymous communications. I never 
met this characteristic in any other in
stance.

“A case which shows how the most ob
vious precautions are overlooked by evil 
doers was a will lorgery. On my evidence 
the guilty person was brought from Ore
gon, ten thousand miles away, and, curi
ously enough, just as he was on the very 
point of being elected a magistrate. In 
that case, however, the signature of the 
testators and those of his witnesses were 
all forged, one of the men actually being 
dead at the time he wae supposed to have 
signed his name. The first thing that made 
me suspect that the will was a forgery 
that the principal signature occupied □ 
less space than the ordinary and 
signature of the testator.”

“What are the qualifications necessary 
for success in your business ?”

“Very many. I have a strong opinion 
that no expert is qualified unless he is fam
iliar with the general characteristics of the 
handwritings of European peoples. In 
several cases which I have nad, a great 
deal has depended on this. In one in
stance where a man was accused, 
I was engaged for the defence, and 
without knowing anything about the cir
cumstances, I had to give my opinion. 
I said that the forgery had been written by 
a German, or someone accustomed to write 
the German hand. My view was confirmed 
by the tact that the jury said they had been 

man, and that he who had 
forgery was a German.”

“What are these characteristics?”
“They could be shown, but hardlv ex

plained. Swedes and Norwegians, though 
they may be familiar with the English hand, 
cling to their own way ; their writing pre
sents a marked peculiarity. The German 
writing is singularly angular, and leaves its 
impress on the English nand.”

[Cassell's Journal.

A YOUNG LADY’S ESCAPE.

AN INTERRSriNO STORY FROM NOR
FOLK COUNTY.

MO MAM CAM A ICC HE It IM WHOLLY 
Dl»(i Cl St AO HIS HAM It.

Ft General Debility and Chronic Neuralgia 
Made Miss Lizzie Bentley’s Life Miser
able--Her Parents Feared She Was Going 
Into Consumption—Brought Back From 
the Brink of the Grave.

(From the Simcoe Reformer.)
Miss Lizzie Bentley is the daughter of 

Mr. Ira Bentley, of Waterford, a former 
well-known resident of Simcoe. It is well 
known that Miss Bentley was long and 
seriously ill, and it was recently reported 
that she had fully regained her health and 
strength. Her case has excited consider
able interest in Waterford, and coming to 
the ears of the Reformer, we felt more 
than a passing interest in the matter for 
the reason that a period of nearly three 

there have been from time to time

CONCjDOES IT.The Opinion of an English Expert In Re
gard So I he Characteristics of Penmanship 
—Why Forgeries are Found Out—Some 
Specimen Cases.
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“It is impossible tor a man to disguise 
'bis handwriting. He may, tor a line or 
two, drop all bis characteristics ; but if he 
goes on, the favourite turns and twists will 
come in.”

So said Mr. J. W. Kalis, of Liverpool, 
Eng.‘ a well known expert in handwriting, 

'of whose profession this proposition is 
necessarily the first principle.

“Many people don’t believe in our art of 
science,” Mr. Halls continued, in the course 
of a chat with a representative of Cassell’s 
Saturday Journal, “and in courts of justice 
all sorts of tricks are played on us. I 
know of an instance where, to deceive an
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"hf years,
published in our columns, particulars of 
alleged cures of various serious cases of 
illness that have been effected through the 
use of a remedy known as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. The scenes of 
these cures have been located in widely 
scattered portions of the country, it might 
almost be said of the globe, tor some of 
these stories come from the United States 
and some from England, to such great 
distances have the 
the sphere of their

It is of course the common idea that the 
age of miracles has long passed, and thou
sands of people who would not relish a 
classification among “doubting Thomases” 
and who are quite ready to believe any 
long story, so that it. does not trespass 
upon their pre-conceived notions, and 
what old line physicians tell them of the 
limits and capabilities of the medical phar
macopoeia, as laid down by the schools, 
hear with a shrug of the shoulder and a 
smile of incredulity, of cases the evidence 
of which is of so certain a character that 
no court or jury in the land would question 
it. Take one of the best known and strik
ing instances of the efficacy of Dr. Willi
ams Pink Pills. We refer to the case of 
Mr. John Marshall. Could any evidence 
be clearer or more convincing even to a 
sceptic. Mr Marshall is a well known 
citizen of so large a city as Hamilton. 
He was paid by the Royal Templars of 
Temperance the sum of one thousand dol
lars. that being the sum paid by that in
stitution to its members who are proven to 
the satisfaction of its physicians to have 
become permanently incurable. Every 
fact m connection with the case was inves
tigated by the Hamilton pape 
ed for by them. Not satisfi 
evidence at second-hand, the Toronto 
Globe sent a representative to Hamilton. 
The result of these investigations was the 
publication by the Globe of an article in 
which every claim made by Mr. Marshall 
and the proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills was fully conceded, and the “Hamil
ton Miracle” unreservedly endorsed by the 
great Canadian newspaper.

In a way it reminds us of the story of the 
great lawyer who attended a prayer meet
ing. His own views of religion were of the 
most hetrodox character. He went to be 
amused ; he came away with all his precon
ceived ideas changed He said : “I 
these men whose word was as good as the 
Bank of England get upon their feet and 
tell what religion had done for them, not 
theoretically, it was their own personal ex
perience of ir. Were these men in a wit
ness box I would not have the slightest in
clination to doubt their word ; as a consis
tent man 1 was unable to doubt them any
where else. I had doubted, now I believe.”

The man or woman who will give an hour’s 
attention to the evidence that the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company have to submit, 
must, it able to reason at all, concede that 
their Pink Pills contain wonderful;proper
ties for the amelioration of human ailments.

All these reflections are introductory to 
the case that has come under our notice. 
Mr. Ira Bentley is widely known in this 
district, where he has carried on business 
as a pump and windmill manufacturer for 
years. He formerly lived in Tilsonburg, 
afterwards in Simcoe and now resides in 
the village of Waterford. A repre 
tive of the Reformer visited Waterford not 
long since to interview Mr. Bentley as to 
his daughter’s recovery. For be it under
stood this journal is a little prone to be 
carried away by the fair spoken 
words as the rest of humanity, 
had heard that Miss Bentley’s cure was due 

Williams’ Pink Pills, we 
were anxious to investigate that we might 
add our personal testimony, it possible, to 
the many who have already spoken and 
written on behalf of this great Canadian 
remedy. The result of the writer’s journey 
to Waterford was eminently satisfactory. 
We failed in finding Mr. Bentley at home 
for he was in Caledonia that day setting up 
a windmill, but Mrs. and Miss Bentley who 
were the immediate beneficiaries of the 
good effects of Pink Pills proved quite 
to give full particulars. Sirs. Bentley was 
apparently enjoying the best of health, 
and we were more than surprised to be 
told by her that it was she who first 
of the family had experimented with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She told us that a 

pie of years ago she had been grievously 
attacked*'by rheumatism, and had after 
solicitation by some friends sought relief 
in Pink Pills. The result had been emin
ently satisfactory as any observer could 
see. It was, however, to become acquaint
ed with the case of Miss Bentley that we 
had gone to Waterford. In answer to 

enquiries Mrs. Bentley told us that 
her eldest daughter, Lizzie, was nineteen 
years of age, that from her infan 
been a sufferer and that her 
growing to womanhood had never been 
considered good. She early became a 
victim of acute neuralgia, that for weeks 
at a time racked her body - and made life 
a burden. She would at times go down to 
the very brink of the grave ; she was in 
appearance a mere shadow, .thin, pale and 
weak, unable to do anything. After find
ing bow Pink Pills had benefited her moth
er she too began to use them. No change 
from sickness .to health could have been 
more rapid, no cure more complete. 
“You can say.” Mrs. Bentley said to us, 
“She is a well girl, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cured her and we are willing to 
tell the whole world that such is the case.”

Desirous of seeing Miss Bentley herself, 
we next repaired to the Waterford post 
office, where she is employed as a telegraph 
operator. We had known Miss Bentley 
when she lived in Simcoe. 
be red her pale, delicate face as it was then. 
One glance at the bright joung girl before 

her cheeks aglow with ruddy health,

1 Г

It’s the usual way on wash day—a big fire—a house full 
of steam—the heavy lifting—the hard work.

1 expert engaged in a case, a letter very 
cleverly written upon old, yellow-looking 
paper was handed in with a number of 
genuine letters that had grown yellow by'Ші

A TEAKETTLE 

of HOT WATER

5.1 age.
48 ■%]The expert, without submitting the new 

document to a proper examination, pro
nounced it to be genuine, though it had 
only been written half an hour before, dur
ing the adjournment of the court. Now,
I never give an opinion offhand. 1 must 

discrepancies as well as

‘.You don’t expect to find exactly the 
same characteristics ? A man never signs 
his name twice in precisely the same way, 
does fat?” asked our representative. 1

“Exactly alike ? No. The most con
clusive proot ol a signature being aforgeiy 
is its exact similarity to one that is known 
to be genuine. Then you are sure it has 
been traced. Sometimes comparison is 
very difficutt, since you cannot get any 
handwritting of the person suspected. In 
a case 1 had, a gentleman from a solictor's 
office went into a beerhouse and asked the 
barmaid, upon whom suspicion rested, to 
kindly write a telegram tor him. saying his 
hands were numbed with the cold ; and in 
this way we obtained a specimen of the 
ladies writting. In another case a house 
was taken at a weekly rent from a land
lady, lor the purpose ol getting the 
an’s signature.”

“1 suppose you are often consulted about 
anonymous letters ?”

“Oh, continually : and I have found that 
in this coi nection women are infinitely 
worse in their language than men. The 
outside public can form no idea of how 
many anno)mous letters are written. I 

і had one sent me by an Army gentle
man from Bombay. In it a coffin was 
drawn, and a sergeant was suspected.
The words used were all printed, which 
makes my work very difficult. But by an 
oversight—there is always some slip—The 
address on the envelope was written, and 
by that means 1 was able to fasten the thing 
on the proper person.

“1 had a very remarkable case of anony
mous letter writing. A young man lived 
with two maiden ladies. He was an ex
cellent lodger in every respec t—indeed, he 
acted as their banker occasionally. After 
living m their house lor twelve months, he 
fell in love with a neice of ladies, to whom 
he became engaged. About this time he 
received an anonymous postcard, written 
in very affectionate terms,and signed 
‘Fanny.’

“lie showed this comuiunicatiou to his 
land-ladies, and asked them what he 
should do about it. They said, “It is a 
joke ol one of your companions. Take 
no notice of it.’ Anonymous letters ol a 
disgraceful character were afterwards sent 
to ttie young man’s office, to his iriends 
and to his young lady, whose father broke 
off the engagement, and benished him from 
his house.

“Meanwhile, he had shown the letters— 
except such as were very offensive—to his 
landladies, and when the engagement was 
broken oil they wrote to the young lady’s 
father, saying they 
had been made, and,
certificate of character. The fathers sus
picions being aroused, he communicated 
with me, and 1 reported that 1 believed the 
Anonymous letters were written by the 
Author ol the exculpatory letter. We then 
concocted a plot.

“In one ol the rooms of the ladies’ 
house was a writing-case. We took away 
a number of envelopes, and substituted for 
them envelopes of the same character, iu 
which a minute mark had been made.

■ Shortly afterwards some of the anonymous 
letters—which turned up at the rate of tour 
or five a day—came in these marked 
envelopes. A registered letter was then 
eent, to get the signature of one of the 
-ladies, who was supposed to be unable to 
write owing to an injury to her hand. She, 
however, signed the form.

“ The upshot was that * Fanny’ was 
proved to be a myth, and it was found that 
the landladies wrote the scandalous letters 
because they did not wish to lose their 
lodger. Both ol the women were tried 
and sentenced.

“ 1 was sent for not long ago from a 
college where there are some five or six 
hundred scholars. On a yellow - glazed
wall, in a certain part ol the building, were Two „„„ Gold „.dat.,
written some libellous words about a mas-
ter’8 wife. We tried to photograph the It niuet be gratdymg to the 
writing, but it was utterly impossible to do «г. o “Sunlight Soap to find their goods 
so and we could not even take a tracing ol »» splendidly appreciated in the Canadian 
it. Sol sketched it as accurately as market; and it must also be pleasing to 

ossible them to receive the highest recognition at
P “1 then had submitted to me the regie- Canadian Exhibitions for the superior 
ter of Students, on examining which I was quabty of their soap, 
able to suggest that a particular young man bbows held at Londo 
was the author of the libel, lie was taxed light" was awarded a Go d Medal, which 
with having written on the wall, and with- bnngs their gold medal list up to 14.
in twenty-tour hours he male an abject Added «? b,‘ f»"d != »be im-
•oology7 portant fact that “Sunlight” is used in

“in another case the guilty person was Windsor Castle and in the Royal Laundries, 
discovered largely owing to the dot over an 0WI
I. A relieving officer, on getting returned the man 4 „
to him relief tickets Irom a tradespeople, P<™'ed soaP ,nakers *° tbe 4“'
converted the dash in the pence space into Told 8hort
the upward stroke of a capital S, after-
wards adding IX. lie necessarily had Reporter—t want to write a sentence to 
these tickets in bundles, and in making the freely express the idea that, as a general 
alteration he rapidly blotted them and ™le, a man preters physical to mental 
turned them over. But on the back of one beauty in a woman. How shall I do it?
Of the forms there was a small spot, the Editor-Just say that a well-turned 
result of missing the dot over an і on the a”4e ■» better than a well-turned phrase.
quite*sufficient^ahoïë'hat"'heШ ~ —- - —
been added after the tickets had been re- use hoiisford’s acid phosphytk. 
ceived from the tradesmen. Dr. O. Worthly, Lancaster, N. H., says :

“A policeman was suspended on [sus- “I have used it in cases requiring brain and 
picion of having written certain letters. I nerve food as a result of overwork, attended 
wanted a specimen of his handwriting, and with exhaustion and loss of strength, with 
I was shown his application for re-instate- impaired digestion, with good results."

THE NEW WAY.

і ЛІі proprietors extended 
usefulness.6I AND
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lari ties.”si mi trying the wrong 
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«Я? ! SURPRISE soar7Є’\ I

used according to the directions 
on the wrapper does away with all this muss and confusion.

You don’t boil or scald the clothes. A teakettle supplies 
enough hot water for an ordinary wash. Y ou can see at a glanCe 
how easy the wash is and the time that is saved.
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У UMBERS AMD DISTANCES. ÉÛ mLINENS, COTTON, 

LACES, anythingRESULTS. <s 6GHow to Realize Them by Comparison with 
Familiar Objects.

It is very difficult for the mind to con
ceive of distances and numbers of which it 
has no experience, says a recent writer. 
The great distances of the stars seldom 
really get themselves grasped, because we 
cannot imagine numbers going much be
yond millions. A million itself is a quantity 
that does not come under daily observation. 
When you are told that a million little girls 
bolding bands would reach from Land’s End 
to John O’Groats, 
even a Sunday-school procession seen small 
A million halfpennies laid edge to edge 
would reach across London from Hammer
smith to Woolwich.

The best way to realize great distances 
is to measure them by speed of light. A 
ray of light travels at about the rate of 
185,000 miles in a second. For all earthly 
purposes this is practically instantaneous ; 
but come to apply it to distances beyond 
our earth, anil there are some remarkable 
results.

The 92.000,000Jot miles which divide us 
from the sun are traversed by the sun
beams in about 8*4 min. This is not very 
surprising. But take Sirius, or the Dog- 
star, as it is olten called. This is tbe 
est of the fixed stars (distance some twenty 
billion miles—20 and twelve 0’s after it,) 
and therefore the largest and brightest. 
Everyone has seen it in the south on winter 
evenings, looking as the rhyme says, “like 
a diamond in the sky.” Tbe light from 
this star takes three and a half years to 
reach the earth. That means that suppose, 
by some means, Sirius was to burst up. no 
one on earth would miss it tor more than 
three years. The next time you look at 
Sirius you will Lave the satisfaction of 
knowing that the twinkles of light 
you see were shot off three and a half 
back, and if you really want to see the 
Sirius of any particular evening, you must 
look at it again in three and a halt years’

Sound travels very much more slowly 
than light. A pavior with his rammer fifty 
yards down the street illustrates amply the 
fact that sound takes a decidedly appreci
able time to traverse distance. The speed 
varies at different states of atmosphere, but 
with the temperature at zero it is 1,093ft. 
in a second.

Now suppose when Sirius burst up, as 
above mentioned, there was a tremendous 
explosion, such as could be audible 
to people on earth—how long would 
they have to wait after the event to 
bear the noise ? No one then alive would 
ever hear it, for it would be over three 
million years coming !

Even from the sun sound would take two 
years or so to travel.

N ow let us take tbe speed at which sen
sation travels along the nerves of the hum
an body. Suppose, and this may need a 
little imagination, that a baby was born 
with an arm so long that his hand was in 
the sun. He would not become aware of 
the tact that bis band was being burnt 
until be was fifty years old.

It instead of being in the sun bis hand 
were in Sirius, he would be an old dotard 
of something over eleven million before he 
felt it burning.

in clothing, fine orl Icoarse, all made 
sweet and clean Am ? /

\.

і f with SURPRISE
SOAP, used this■
“ Surprise way.” 
It gives the most 

satisfactory results—the whitest, sweetest, cleanest clothes.
\THAT SNOWY WHITENESS

rs and vouch
ed to take itsand a bit over, it makes ECONOMY. l/t a cake ol “ Surprise Soap ” will do a wash that in the ordinary 

way takes a full cake to do. That’s the economy of it. Others use 
it. Why don't you ?

m
і

sufficient. The days of miracles were 
t gone. The happy subject of one 
od before us. Her story was a repeti

tion of the one told us by her mother, only 
with an added depth of tbankfullness to 
the means of her recovery. We came 
away from our interview with Miss Bentley 
fully satisfied that we now knew of our 
knowledge of at least one marvellous cure 
to be credited to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life 
and richhess to the blood, and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing speci
fic for such diseases as locomoter axatia, 
partial paralysis, St Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the alter effects of lagrippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific tor troubles 
peculiar to females, such as suppressions, 
irregularities, and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood, and restore the 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses ot whatever nature.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont. and Schenectady, N. Y., 
and are sold in boxes (never in loose form 
by the dozen or hundred, and the public 
are cautioned against numerous imitations 
sold in this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six

not You Want— 
The Best
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V Naturally you pay for it and are entitled 

to it. And when it comes to dyeing, we are 
prepared to furnish it to you.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s work of every de
scription gives satisfaction if dyed at
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UNCAR’S.
1

One Trial Convinces. 
He makes the old new.
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Barrington street. They will be done right, if done at

Laundry and Dye Works, 
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Шboxes for $2.50, and may be had of all 

druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, from either ad-

or written
and as we ljt [>'to the use of Dr. jff]
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i!\j is apt to result in a difference of opinion, but all nurses agree that the only 

safe Soap to use for the babies’ delicate skin is BABY’S OWN. See that 
you are not imposed upon by any of the imitations extant which your 
grocer may be dishonest enough to say “ are just as good.”

і
manufactur ait

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.
Copyright 1808, by the Albert Toilet Soap Co.* *

At the recent Fall 
n and Ottawa, “Sun-

icv she had 
chances of

T ie (flowers that bloom in the spring ira la - 
Have nothing to du with theense;

•Tie the soft ►uinmer showers lbet spoil tbe fine

Then the ladies give Hie by first place.
Probably no invention ot the present cen

tury has contributed so mut h to the com
fort and convenience of the public as the 
Rigby proess ot rendering ordinary cloth 
waterproof without affecting the porosity, 
texture, feeling, or appearance of the. fab
ric in any way.

Rubber Coats are a thing of the past, 
and Umbrellas are gradually going into 
disuse. Men and Women can now walk 
the streets in their Rigby Coats or Wraps, 
during the heaviest rainstorm without the 
least discomfort, and the beauty of a Rigby 
is, that it is just as good for fine weather 
as any other coat.

Nearly every one you see wears a “Rig
by,” but you would not know it was water
proof from its appe

Be sure you ask 
the name down in 
won’t forget it.
‘•RIGBY.’”

N

I ng to the excellence of their soap, 
ufacturera have been specially ap-

f„f

B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

4ENC RAVIN C.
for “Rigby.” Write 

your hat, so that you 
Every dealer handles
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NEWS AND NOTABILIT1 ES. Мееежжее of Help For the Week.

THE FINEST IN THE LAND.1—“ O Come, let us worship and bow 
down. Let us kneel before the' Lord our 
Maker.” “Enter into the gates with thanks
giving and into hie conrte with praise ; be 
thankful unto him, and also bis name. For 
the Lord is good ; bis mercy is everlasting ; 
and bis truth endureth to all generations. 
Psalms 95. (5 and 100. 4, 5.

. 2—“ lie that reluseih induction des- 
piseth his own soul : but he that heareth 
reproof getteth understanding” Proverbs

Easter Sunday in 1894 will be March 25th.
The most powerful influence to-day in 

opening China to foreigners is that of the 
women medical missionaries now stationed 
in that country.

□
G.B.CONCERNING FALLEN ANGEL8. Westminster Abbey, by Edward the Con

fessor, as Bread Sanctuary still commemo
rates by its name ; St. Martin-le-Grand, 
London, in 1529. This immunity tor crime 
being much abused, it was limited by the 

pe in 1503, at the request of Henry VI I. 
England, and much reduced in 1540.

The Theory That All H unan Derangement 
Comes From the Devil.

It is certain that at some period before 
the creation of the world, and up to that 
time the angels were on trial and were sus
ceptible of death, because of sin, as “the 
wages of sin is death.” Some had stood 
the test, and remained obedient to the

The first girl brought up by 
parents, with unbound feet, in t 
and western China, is Miss Mary She 
(Stone) whose ni ither was a Bible woman 
before the daughter wae born. She is 
now nineteen years of age, and is studying 
medicine at the University of Michigan.

Dr. .John G. Kerr, uf the presbyterian 
Board, in Canton, China, has, during his 
forty years of service, personally given 
over a million of attendances to the sick 
and suffering, performed over 35,000 oper
ations, and trained 100 or more ot the 
native Chinese in surgery and medicine.

Evidence was given in London lately, 
before the Opium Commission by llev. 
James Legge. Professor of Chinese at 
Oxford, who resided many years in China 
and Malacca as a missionary, lie declared 
he had n ver heard a man who had a good 
word for the opium habit. The drug did 
evil and only evil.

her own 
all central 01Ж !

Po

fiG.B.of
Among other places in London where 

persons weie free from arrest were the 
Minories, Salisbury Court, Whitefriars, 
Fullwood’s Rents, Mitre Court, Baldwin's 
Gardens, the Savoy Clink, Deadman’s 
Place. Montague Close, and the Mint. This 
security was abolished in 1697, but lasted 
in some degree till the reign of George II.

J—“ Teach me, O Lord, the wav of thy 
statucts : and I shall keep it unto the end. 
(iivc me understanding and I shall keep 
thy law ; y»-a 1 will observe it with my 
whole heart” i’.-alin 119. 38, 31.

4—“ Thy laids have made me and 
fashioned me: give me understanding, that 
I may h aru thy commandments” Psalm 
119. 73.

r See thatrestrictions and commends of their maker ; 
who consequently became exempt from all 
future liability. Others had failed, and 
incurred the death penalty, and yet await 
its execution, to be awarded at the judg
ment in the last day ; hence we read : “For 
it God spared not the angels that sinned ; 
but cast them down to hell.” (11. Peter 
2: 5.) The Scripture explanation is, that 
they are to be cast into hell at the end ot 
the world ; using the present for the future 
tense, so common in Scripture. Now. 
these fallen angels having no hope of hap
piness or immortality themselves, they are 
confined to the animosity and sweet morsel 
of revenge in seeking to make every 
else unhappy and hopeless like themselves, 
and whom God desires to be happy and 
live forever.

It was the will ot God that the angels 
and their leadvr.who became devils, should 
hav#A continued to inhabit his abode, which 
ib fiot in this World, until its re-creation— 
the world to come ; but they desired to 
change their estate for the Eden world as 
soon as they saw it finished. It was a 
world of sucu beauty and charming delight 
that called forth the highest joy of the 
angels, of which Job speaks thus : “ The 
morning stars sang together, and all the 
sons of God shouted for joy.” (Job 38: 
7.) Of course there was nothing wrong in 
such a desire, and which every angel of 
heaven indulged ; they were informed by 
the Creator that the earth was to be their 
final abode ; yet not to commence then, as 
it was to pass through a terrible history, 
and of such derangement that would render 
its re-creation a necessity. While such an 
explanation was satisfactory to some of the 
angels, it was not to others ; and these de
termined on the change at once and imme
diately ; “ and they kept not their first 
estate", but left their own habitation ” for 
that of the world і 
angels, in opposition 
of God, made them devils, 
vision has been made for their recovery and 
salvation, seems to leave no other inference 
than that, in the estimation and providence 
of God their Creator, there was none avail
able for the purpose.

The biblical history of angels shows them 
to be so much like men, that they can eat 
the same food, and were always taken for 
men. There is. however, no intimation 
that (they are male and female. From 
which tact it would follow, like Adam, 
each was a distinct creation ; and that they 
sang the world’s dedicatory hymn shows 
their creation to have been prior to the 
creation of the world. When they come 
to men they are God’s messengers, and 
are recognized as such by the Ivord him
self, and receive his titles.

It there had been no sin, there had been 
no death, with its concomitants of pain and 
disease ; and lastly, had not our first par
ents, or one ot their succeeding genera
tions, obeyed the devil and disobeyed their 
Creator, the human family would still have 
access to the tree of life, the antidote for 
ossification, and consequently have lived 
forever. Hence all possible forms and 
phases of physical derangement among 
mankind are the work of the devil and 
devd-possession, now its natural develop
ment. In harmony with this natural phil
osophy is the Seriptu 
tributes the power ot death to the devil. 
This, being tne culmination ot physical de
rangement, carries with it the power of 
disease, the forerunner and accompani
ment. It in nowise alters the case it any 
or all the satanic possessions and powers 
have been transmitted through every one 
of the two hundred generations of mankind ; 
if the devil introduced them then they 
are his inheritance, and to cure any of 
them, according to Scripture, is to cast out 
devils.
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ARE THEY HYPNOTIZED?і r “The enfram e of fl y words givi-fu light, 

it givetli undcrsian ling to the simple4 Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.A Singular Theory to Account For People 
Sleeping In Church'

‘•Order mv sti ps in thy word and 1 t not 
any iniquity hive dominion over me “verse 
133.

“In tin e, () Lord do I put my trust : 
h-t me never be put to confusion. Deliver 
me in thy l itihti ousness, and eau^e me* to 
to escape : incline thine ear with me and 

Be thou my strong habitation, 
whereunto I may continually resort.... 
thou art my rock and my fortress,” Psalm

fire—a house full
Sleeping in church is by no means an GANONG BROS.. Ltd , 

St. Stephen, N. B.
uncommon occurrence, and the fact that 
people so often go to sleep in church is 
usually put down as a proof that the clergy 
are poor preachers. This, however, is far 
from being the real cause. I am inclined 
to think, says JosiahOldfield in the “Vege
tarian,” that a sort of hypnotism is far 
nearer the truth.

Hypnotists usually proceed to act oil the 
brain through the eye, but in churches the 
ear is the organ which is chit fly affected. | 
Ordinarily, the result is produced by a pe
culiar stimulus applied through the optic 
nerves by long-continued gazing up 
bright Spot. The iteration of the i 
sensations seems to produce a species of 
temporary paralysis of certain brain centres. 
In a similar way the services ot the church 
act upon the brain chiefly through the ear.

The whole arrangement is very scientifi
cally correct. At first the periodicity of tbe 
alterations is short ; then there is a little 
music while the people sit; they stand tor 
a tew moments ; they kit el and speak ;they 
stand and sit ; they sit aid ii r-n ; gradual
ly, however, the periods lengthen and the 
variations are less, till—apart from one or 
two small breaks—the people are put into 
a state of silent listening to a monotonous 
voice pitched in a specially soporific key. 
reciting words with which by constant reci
tation they have become perfectly familiar. 
They thus require no effort of mind to fol
low. but are more and more lulled by the 
sequential rhythm of sound into a state 
bordering on the hypnotic, so that by the 
time the sermon is reached an irresistable 
somnolence too often pervades a large por
tion ot the congregation.

An incidental proof of this is seen in the 
fact that when sevaral clergy are officiating, 
and one has a voice wholly out ot harmony 
with the others—an out-of-tune voice—the 
hypnotizing tendency of the service is pre
vented.

In the same way, when there is only one 
priest or deacon officiating, and his voice 
jars and breaks the harmony, the people 
have not the same tendency to sleep during 
his sermon, however poor a preacher he 
may be.

t

TTLE
WATER

The acorn does not become an oak in a 
day ; the ripened scholar is not made by a 
single lesson ; the well-trained soldier was 
not the raw recruit ot yesterday ; there are 
always months between the seed-time and 
harvest. So the path ot tbe just is like the 
shining light, which shineth more and more 
unto the perfect day.—R. B. Xichol.

Morinonism has taken ft considerable 
hold in New Zealand, mainly among the 
Maoris, the latest statistics showing the 
sect to have 3,170 members in the colony, 
ot whom but 232 are Europeans. The an
nual conference was held recently, and 
hundreds ot Maori members, includin 
leading chiefs, attended. Twenty mormon 
elders are at present in New Zealand trying 
to spread the taitb.

One most destitute and dark section ot 
the city ot New York has about 60,0U per
sons living in it. Aside from a colored 
congregation worshipping in a hall, and 
an episcopal mission, the pastor of which 
has recently left, there is but one pro
testant church in this section—a Methodist, 
the services being conducted in the Ger
man language.
Roman catholic 
of the field.

Iіsave me

iND

PRISE SOAR Renounced Title* and ltiche*.

The example of Princess Marie von 
Schwartzenburg in faking the veil has been 
followed by two ol her friends, the Countess 
Blanche Thun-Hohenstein and the Old- 
Countess Leopoldine Salm-Reiflerschedit. 
The Old-Countess is just nineteen years of 
age. The pr« fix “ Old” is an ancient 
prerogative ot the Salin family. The three 
young girls took the veil together. The 
ceremony was performed by Cardinal 
Count Schcnborn, at Smichow, near 
Prague. Alter the Benediction, Sister 
Benedicts, Sister Placida. and Sister Agnes, 
for they have renounced name, title, and 
riches, were led to the door ot the 
which closed upon them for ever. The 
Order they have joined is one of prayer and 
meditation, ard its numbers never come 
into the world again.
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m There is also but one 
c church, well to one side A Gentleman

Episcopal social life in Boston will this 
winter be much different than it has ever 
been before. Dr Donald at the Trinity 
parsonage will have a wife at the head ot 
bis house, so that the social file, which did 
not exist in Dr. Brooks’s time, will open 
the house ot the parishioners, while the tact 
that Bishop Lawrence has a family, and 

hier who is one of the 
1 give the head ot the 

church in Boston a social as well as ecclesi
astical importance.—Journal.

At the suggestion of Martin Luther, the 
first protestant hymn-book was published 
in 1524. Hinder the title of “Sacred Songs.” 
The book contained thirty-eight German 
and five Latin h)inns, and the music was 
ai ranged for lour voices by Walther. Pro
minent among them was the hymn which 
we know as “A sure stronghold, our God, 
is He,” and which was composed by Luth
er on bis way to the Diet ot Worms. Col
eridge says : “Luther did as much for the 
Reformation by bis hymns as by his trans
lation of the Bible.”

Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 
who now resides ш Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer's 
IIair Vigor, and we 
attribute to it the dark 
liair which site and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen

v
1it in the ordinary 

of it. Others use
IThis self-will of the 

to the plan and will 
That no pro-

WE HAVE THEM.has a young daugl 
season’s buds, wilN ■

9 щ The correct thing in Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits, right 
weight, good material and cheap. fyears younger than we, 

are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked hoxv our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, ‘ By 
the use of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’”

“In 18G8, my 
was nearly bald, and

BLUE BEAVER OVERCOATS
selling very fast. Get one before they are all gone. Only $10.00 each.

15 case* o( goods ju*t received for thelest CENTRAL CLOTHING STORE, UNION BLOCK, NORTH END. ait

Ї6ЩBid
afilanccd THIS STORE WILL RE OPENED SHORTLY.

In our store on Mill Street, (in Union Block) will be found every
thing that gentlemen require, and goods cheaper than anywhere else in' 
St. John.

A Chinese Indictment.
In a Chinese tract tbe following objec

tions are urged against Christianity ; it is 
presumptuous in the barbarians to endeavor 
to improve the inhabitants of the Celestial 
Empire, inasmuch as they themselves stand 
so much in need ot improvement. They 
have shown a lack ot benevolence, by im
porting among the Chinese a poisoned 
drug, and thus injuring others tor the sake 
ot personal gain They have sent fleets 
and armies to bereave other nations ot 
their positions, to which they have 
absolutely, no right ; therefore they 
cannot lay claim to be regarded as upright. 
They allow men and women to associate 
together and walk arm in arm in tbe streets ; 
therefore they condemn themselves as tailing 
short in a sense of propriety. By reject
ing the ancient doctrines they have shown 
themselves to be possessed of little wisdom. 
Veracity appears to be the only good 
quality which they can in any measure 
boast of. Therefore, lacking as they do 
four of the five cardinal virtues, how should 
they be able to improve others ? Besides, 
they have shown lack of reverenceglor the 
inventors of the art ot printing by reckless
ly treading on printed paper, while other 
have spent much money to circulate books 
for tbe amelioration ot the age. Moreover, 
these self-constituted exhortera ot the 
world are void also of filial piety. They 
forget their ancestors as soon as they are 
dead, put them into simple boxes, .which 
are only one inch thick,and do not sacrifice 
to their souls ; nay, they will not so much 
as burn a strip or two of gold foil for their 
future welfare. Finally, they admit per
sons that have the advantage of wealth and 
rank to office without examination, and do 
not leave open the way for the promotion 
of the poor and lowly born. On all these 
accounts these foreigners appear ‘o be in
ferior to the Chinese, and, therefore, in no 
way competent to instruct them in better 
ways.”

the hair 
kept fall
ing out

Induced 
her to use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon. It not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which lias 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all In 
need of a genuine lialr-restorer. It is all 
that it is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.
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m CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL,
T. YOUNGCLAUS.
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very de- 
lyed at

The Salt Lake City Tabernacle choir 
has a wide reputation. The singers are 
the best selections from the mormon popu
lation of the world. Those chosen devote 
their entire time to thi work. They are 
in daily practice, and sing only the best 
class ol sacred music. Their singing is a 
great feature ot worship in the temple. 
Their leader, Evan Stephens, began his 

! as shepherd boy on the mountains ot 
South Wales. His musical training is the 
result of his iudiviiiual study, with no tutor 
other than his own genius.
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AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR

ew. Hie REFRIGERATORS і>ye Works, 
a: 60 to 7v ral doctrine which at-

JFrom $8.00 up. A Splendid Line.UNCAR’S. One of the most interesting events of the 
Congress of Religions m Chicago was the 
kissing of the presbyterian sisters by the 
High Priest of Shintoism. These motherly 
church ladies, some of them buxom, ethers 
bespectacled, approached the Rev. Sbibata 
Reuchi, when he. had finished reading his 
paper, and held out their hands to him. 
He bowed low and then with great courtesy 
put his banda on the shoulder ot the lady 
first in line and kissed her plumply on the 
cheek. She was too surprised to remon
strate ; and ere the others had recovered 
their sell-possession, three had submitted 
passively to the same pleasing ceremonial.

IWe have a Few

m Second - Hand Ransres in Good Order, 
To Soil CHoap. >

' fi
l>' Coles $C Sharp, ■ 90 Charlotte St.

CITIES OF REFUGE.

Their Counterparts Formerly Found In 
Many Part* of England.

In Scotland there still exists a sanctuary 
for debtors in the Abbey and Palace of 
Holy rood, with its precints, says London 
Tidbits. The sanctuary is placed under 
the'control of a bailie, appointed by the 
Duke of Hamilton. When a debtor retiree

ST— ALWAYS INSURE РЦРТТВУ |%f Insurance Company of 
• П\Д.І^ІЛ HARTFORD CONN,I

your property In the

W HY? Bl‘0‘4U8 J " V'o R TpA Ht; A VT) ' HQV A|t'1B L E *?) EAL LN Gd

A Domestic Oriole.
A chinamen’s tact in overcoming his wife’s 

scruples is the subject of an anecdote re
lated by Mr. Burt of the China Ihland 
Mission. He says : “ At one ot our sta
tions we made up our minds to open a 
pleaching place in another township, and 
pay the expenses out of the church funds ; 
but it so happened that we could not get 
the hall or room where we proposed having 
it. We had among our members an old 
evangelist who had decided that we must 
open a hall somewhere, and that it should 
not be paid from the church funds. He 
settled the place where the hall was to be, 
but before he arranged the financial matter- 
there was a little difficulty. His wife. Miss 
tress Yang, was of an extremely economical 
disposition, and might object to his paying 
the rent of the hall. He got some of tbe 
elders to go home with him when he inter
viewed his wife on the subject. He sa<d 
to her, * Mistress Yang, do you love the 
Lord JeansP’ The lady looked up in sur
prise, as she knew her husband was well 
aware that she loved Jesus, 
course 1 do ! ” she replied.
Yang,’ he repeated again, ‘Do you love 
the Lord Jesus P ’ ‘ Yes, you know I do.’
' Mistress Yang, do you love the Lord Tor Sick Headache, So 
Je.u. enough to keep bouse on three dollars ьі».г РШі".Р'1ть‘ у’ “* 
a month instead of four P1 ‘ Why do you by leading Physician
ask P ’ * Because we want the dollar to pay n. A. Harvey, manager at St. John of the Bank
tor . room in .„other village where we
Wish to preach the Gospel.’ * Oh. yes, if where a man who had been laid up all winter with 
that be the case 1 love the Lord Jesus * °°ÿ *n<? severe cough w»e restored to healthenough to do with throe dollars . month.-" | 8,^ї To“c"J B““m,nd H“kert

Statement January let. 1S91,

5вт"р'вида .,и.~!”: :::::: : : : : : : S
TOTAL ASSETS

ÜXOWLTON A *TlHCHRt-T,

D. W.C. SKILTON.Pre 
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

CO. II. BURDICK, Secretary.
(•HAS. E. OALACAR. 2nd Vire-FresideeL

sident.

to the sanctuary, he has twenty-four hours’ 
protection, but in order to extend the priv
ilege longer he must be enrolled on the 
books of the Abbey. The sanctuary af
fords no protection to a criminal or fraudu
lent debtor, or to a Crown debtor.

Another sanctuary exists in Hawaii, 
called the Rock ot Refuge. If a criminal 
reach this refuge before he can be captured, 
he is sate so long as be remains there. His 
family can and usually supply hii 
until he is able to make his escape, b 
is never allowed to return to his 
tribe. In China, the Buddhist religion 
allows men to become priests at an advan
ced period ot life tor the purpose ot escap
ing from impending justice. In some in
stances, Buddhist temples are regarded as 
inviolable sanctuaries for transgressors ot 
the law.

Formerly there were many sanctuaries in 
England, just as the Cities of Refuge 
appointed bjr the laws of Moses fo 
who had killed another intentionally, to 
prevent the relations ot the slain taking the 
law into their own hands, as the Arabs still
do in such cases. The church of St. John larly protected, If Moscow cathedral were 
at Beverley, in Yorkshire, was thus privi- insured, to cover the cost of erection the 
leged in the time ot the Saxons ; St. Bur- policy would require to be tor two and a 
yan’s, in Cornwall, by Athelstan, tn 935 ; * half millions sterling.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
• iERAI-D K. ПАКТ, General Manager, 

Full Det*-*it with tne Dominion (inventaient.
132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

$5,624,814 73

8 agree that the only 
S OWN. See that . 
і extant which your

Protecting St. Paul’s Cathedral.

The most heavily insured building in 
England is the Cathedral church of St. 
Paul, 
offices.
prevent this church being injured or set fire 
to by lightning, on a plan suggested by the 
Royal Society as far hack as 1769. The 
seven iron scrolls which supp 
and cross are connected with

Thackeray’s Complete Works—10 vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and$2.60 addition, I.

beimg insured for $95.000, in ten 
Gre«t precautions are taken toK)d.”

., Montreal- m with food Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90

ort the ball 
other rode, 

used as conductors, which unite them with 
several large iron bare descending obliquely 
to the stonework of the lantern, and con
nected by an iron ring with four other iron 
bars to the leaden covering ot the great 
cupola, a distance of 50lt. Thence the 
communication is continued downwards by 
the rain-water pipes to the lead-covered 
roof, and thence

is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 

y not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceie 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or

* Yes, ot 
‘ Mistress

again by leaden water- 
pipes, which pass down into the earth, 
partly through iron and partly through 
lead. The clock and bell towers are aimi-

nr Stomach, Loathing of 
oneness, take Hawker’s 

will cure you. Recommended 
s as a most rel-able medicine. •f

.

.and $2.90 additional.
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AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

SAFE SuPfo ci#
, PRICE 25 AND 60 DENTS

MANUFACTURED BY
THE HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

W 8T. JOHN, N. B. A
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The King Street Store.
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■ m sale in which their виссем has been equally 

great, owing to the careful method they 
pursued and their knowledge of every detail 
of the business.

Mr. Waterbury has charge of the whole
sale department while Mr. Rising looks 
after the retail. Both of them cater to tie 
wants of the public as it were intuitively. 
Long experience, close attention to the de
mand and to the variations in style has made 
them experts in choosing what suits the 
people best.

Every reader of Prog it ess has not had 
an opportunity to visit the retail store of 
this firm but very many of them have and 
they will all agree with the statement that 
no city of the same population in Canada 
can boast of one more complete in its ap
pointments, more convenient for the public 
or with so varied a stock.

direction if the opportunity offers. So 
Waterbury & Rising thought and they 
accepted the risk and opportunity. They 
Ції that tJnion street cramped them, tha«. 
the greater thoroughfare would give them 
the chance to do a bigger business. The

result has proved that they were right, for 
every year since the sign of W. & R. ap
peared on King street, each year’s business 
has shown a decided gain over that of the 
previous year.

From retail they have gone into whole-

tried to persuade them to “ let well enough 
alone” and not risk the additibnâî 
liability of a store on King street. But 
successful catering to the public in a 
small way gives one wonderful con
fidence to do greater work in the same

U/(Such effort as this began to tell and two 
years later when J. E. Ballantyne & Co., 
went out of business on King street, 
Waterburg & Rising took the vacant store. 
The establishment of this branch was 
against the advice of all their friends, who

A RECORD OF 15 YEARS.
WATERBURY & RISING A DECADE 

AND A HALF IN BUSINESS.
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How they Started and the Виссем They 
Have Met With-Methods that Could Net 

В Fall to do the Work-How they treat Em-

Fifteen years ago last Monday two young 
men started out in life lor themselves as 
proprietors of a small retail shoe store at 
212 Union street. They had not enough 
cash capital to make a combination safe a 
necessity, bnt with an abundance of energy, 
with skill, knowledge, hope and faith in 
themselves and the city, they possessed the 
right kind of material.

Experience could not be said to belong 
to them, for (îeo. H. Waterbury, the senior 
member of the new firm, was but 24 years 
of age, while Edward L. Rising, his hall 
brother and partner, had not seen his 21st 
year. This was in October, 1878, a 
period when those who were in^business 
will remember that the times were 
not as bright as they might have been, 
when there was much discouragment and 
lack ot confidence in the future, especial
ly in St. John which had barely recovered 
from the shock, to say nothing of the effect, 
of the destructive fire of the year before. 
But the firm of Waterbury and Rising was 
formed then and to day—fifteen years later 
—occupies a position in the retail trade 
that they can well afford to be proud of, 
that their friends can point to with satis
faction, and afford an ex impie to the 
young men starling in business that is in
valuable.

Progress to day prints in connection with 
this article, illustrations of their two stores, 
the original Uiiion street, now called the 
branch—and the principal retail and whole
sale establishment on King street. With 
them are two engravings representing their 
delivery service which is as attractive аз it 
is serviceable.
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It is not necessary to emphasize the fact 

of the firm’s success to St. John people. 
They all know it and some of them have 
an idea of how it has been obtained. The 
hard and well directed effort, the brainy 
work, count for much but liberal advertising 
well looked after has had much to do with 
placing Waterbury & Rising where they 
are to-day. Progress has counted them 
among its most generous patrons for the 
most of its years and the daily press also 
tell the people th* Ou»h their space what they 
can do lor the ] ©o de in their line. Such 
persistent advertising, changed frequently, 
intelligent and attractively done could not 
fail to do its work. Not only do the press 
advertise them but any good idea to obtain 
publicity finds in them interested listeners. 
The most novel shoe wagon in Canad -i« 
seen daily on the streets delivering their 
goods. A description of this has already 
appeared in Progress and the people of 
this city know what the shoe shaped wagon 
is and to whom it belongs. There is an
other delivery for heavier goods and both 
of them are on the move all the time. Mr. 
Rising laughed when he compared the pre
sent with the past and remarked when they 
started they did not even enjoy the luxury 
of à carrier boy.

Another element that has contributed to 
their success has been the faithful and 
devoted service of their employee. Few 
firms whose business life is 15 years can 
point to clerks who have worked ten, 
twelve and fourteen years with them. They 
tryAo use them well, to pay them as liber
ally as they can afford and in the end to 
give them a start in business for themselves. 
One ot them now has charge of the Union 
street branch and the firm is looking for 
other desirable points to place the others 
in charge oft hem. Such a system as this 
is bound to be successful, such interest as 
this in employe#, is certain with the right 
men to beget a responsive interest in the 
business.

So much more could be written that it
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Rut while the business caree** of Water
bury & U sing has been successful their 
present position in trade has not~been ob- 
tained without a fight and struggle against 
many disadvantages—a conflict in which 
they thought they woold be conquered the 
first year. At the of that period when 
they began to sum up the result of their 
work they found, ffBoeftfeat to their dismay, 
that they had gained notify? but bad lost 
on the year’s operations./Thev faced the 
situation and Mr. Rising âcqepted a situa
tion in the States for a fJw"months. He 

returned again an I t^âVë^Ied for another 
concern for some tiq^e, 8pen<fljng>the w<.eks 
he pissed in the city working -іікгов store.
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І would naike this article too long, but in 

years ;tç..,come when other anniversaries 
roll around Progress hopes to be able to 

thesàme prosperity in the business
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LEAD in
To the(

I 'I■ ANDWHOLESALE TRADE. GOODS. HANDSuper!: Fitters,
Graceful Styles,

Popular Sellers,
Low Prices,

High Quality. FORESIGHT. MADE
Before laying in your win

ter stock send for our illus
trated catalogue. It contains 
our prices for all staple goods. 
Any goods ordered from it 
can be returned within to 
days if they are not the value 
you expected—we are not 
afraid of comparison.

Before ordering write 
us for prices.

By ordering from us, 
light and often, you will y 
not be overstocked or 
have large notes to pay. 
Safest and best way to 

do business.

Roth are valuable to us. The past for what it has taught us and the future 
for what it has in store. Modern methods that smack of primitive honesty. 
No retrogression, but a steady onward march in the van of the column. The 
experience of to-day turned into a source ot profit to-morrow. A continual 
evolution in keeping with the times. Forecasting the future, Feeling the 
popular pulse. These are some of the things that have brought in good luck 
and made our thoes eo popular. But what will,it avail to us to sing our 

praises if they fall on ears unheeding. Any rooster can crow but it takes money 
do it 1ère. Why should we spend it spreading false doctrines P We don’t ! 

We want you to test our veracity. We want you to try our shoes. We know 

• '■toqthe result will be beneficial to us bôth. Try us.

I BOOTS
Buy cne pair then we 

stop talkii g. The shoes 
DO THE rest. Mail 
orders for single pairs of 
fine shoes are being re
ceived tvciy day, and 
promptly attended to.

I for country wear, fishing, 
lumbering, or any hard 
wear, cannot be excelled. 
We keep everything in 
the shoe line.
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heir success baa been equally 
to the careful method they 
іеіг knowledge of every detail и/0/ї\ДО ai)d ІіЛЩ. pepper, salt, and cracker crumbs, a cup of 

rich milk, one beaten egg. Lay a stratum 
of oysters in a buttered bake-dish, season 
with pepper and salt, sprinkle with chopped 
mushrooms, cover with crumbs wet with 
milk and dotted with butter; proceed la 
this order until the dish is lull ; the top
most layer should be quite moist with milk 
in which an egg has been beaten, and sea
soned well with pepper, salt, and butter. 
Bake, covered, thirty minutes, then brown. 
Serve with crackers and sliced lemon.

LADIES’

QVERGAITERS,

LADIES’ RISSES

\ QHILDRENS

Jersey Leggings,
CHILDREN’S RUSSETT

LEATHER LE66IN6S.
Our Stock of theseiGoods is the most complete we have ever shown,

34 KING,
212 UNION STREET.

ury has charge of the whole- 
at while Mr. Rising looks 

Both of them cater to tie 
nblic as it were intuitively, 
ce, close attention to the de- 
e variations in style has made 
in choosing what suits the

One of those thoroughly kind friends who 
seem always ready to prove their friendship 
by telling us of our faults, and then ex
pecting us to be deeply grateful for the 
trouble they take in our behalf, told me not 
long ago that if I would devote as much of 
my time to the interests of children as I did 
to that of animals, I might really do some 
good. I think I remarked at the time that 
I had a decided prejudice in favor of writ
ing upon subjects about which I possessed 
some little information, and as 1 knew 
something about animals, and nothing what
ever about children, I thought I should be 
showing better taste in not endeavoring to 
instruct parents how to bring up their own 
offspring. At the same time I have very 
decided-ideas on some subjects connected 
with children, and it any of my friends 
would care to hear them, I shall be most 
happy to expound ; but perhaps my adult 
readers may be surprised to find me ranged 
upon the side of the children, and occupy
ing an imaginary pulpit, from which I am 
going to make an effort to give grown peo
ple, and especially parents, a glimpse of 
themselves as 1 think they must appear to 
childish eyes.

I am afraid if even the best and most 
conscientious of parents could look into 
the he«tl# of their children they would re
ceive я shock of surprise which it would 
take them sometime to recover, for I do not 
think there is a more justice loving creature 
on the face of the earth than a child, nor is 
there a being whose sense of justice is more 
frequently outraged. Indeed, to the dis
passionate onlooker the life of the average 
child is one long, thorough, silent protest 
against that injustice, and almost the first 
resolution he is capable of forming is a 
bitter determination to “take it out” of his 
own children when hergrows up. Why, it 
seems to me only yesterday that I was ad
ministering a hearty thrashing to my best 
loved/loll, because I had been kept at 
home from a childrens’ party without any 
reason having been given me for my en
forced abstinence from the pompst. and 
vanities of this wicked world. ..Ideally 
believe that is where the sting came iw, the 
awful bitterness of having to bfend my 
haughty little spirit to an implicit and un
wavering obedience. If I bad been treated 
like a human being, and told why I could 
not go, I am sure I should not have minded7 
so much, because I distinctly гетедеі^г, 
sitting that doll down with a hard bump, , 
in the corner, and telling her with malig
nant enjoyment, “There now ! And you 
don’t know what I whipped you for !” The 
sense of injustice in my own heart called 
into being all that was worst in me, and 
bred an evil determination to avenge my 
wrong on the only thing I had in my

And yet parents often wonder 
children get their tempers ! Why I teti 
you fathers and mothers who loeg jour 
children, and honestly try to do 4».*best 
you can for them, and to make thcûÿb^py, 
that one of the most oppressed racef on 
this earth is the race of little folks' for 
whom you would almost give your lives ; is 
a child ever allowed to have any individual
ity, any preferences, any tastes; in short 
any rights ; he comes into the world, poor 
little creature without any wish of his own, 
and I am sure that if he could look into 
the future and see just what his life was 
going to be, nine times out of ten he would 
ask to be excused from making his debut 
upon this earthly stage at all, and then, 
just as soon as he is strong enough to stand 
the ordeal the second act ot imposition 
upon his helplessness is perpetrated, and 
the unfortunate.little wayfarer is

I wonder if any father and mother who 
were engaged in the important task ot 
choosing a name for their child, were ever 
known to say “let us trv to find a name 
that Baby himself will like by and by” P 
I am afraid not, besause if such people ex
isted at all 1 really think I should have 
heard of them. They never thought ot 
the babj^feelings for one moment they 
thought a great deal more ot pleasing 
Jemima or Uncle Ebeneezer, or G 
father Smith whose name is Caron, because 
all these relatives are well provided with 
this world’s goods, and would be so pleas
ed at having the baby named after them 
that their pleasure might take a tangible 
form when their will came to be read.

The woman whose name is unendurable 
can marry, and the man, whose patrony
mic is too grievious a burden to be borne 
can get rid of it by act of parliament, but 
the name by which you are baptized ii 
easy to shed ; and yet the law 
man or woman to curse a helpless child 
with a name which shall haunt him like a 
Jewish dream all his life and even send him 
down to hie grave with his life-long burden 
perpetuated on his coffin plate! 1 knew a 
child once whose parents had him christened 
Adalbert ; they called him “Dally” he lived 
and will probably die. His surname was 
Kaiser, so the effect of the two names pro
nounced one after the other can be imagined, 
ami yet there was no law in a civilized land, 
to punish that child’s parents !

After the baby is named, and his troubles 
have fairly begun, the first lesson he learns 
is that he had no rights, and that he is nev
er to be consulted about anything which 
most intimately concerns himself. He is 
nobody, “only a child” so nothing connect - 

with him matters much, and he is al
ways to give way to others and be effaced 
generally. He may have set his heart as 
only a child can set hie heart on anything, up 
on having a sailor suit like Tommy Brown’s 
for his first male garments, but his opinions 
count for nothing some other suit 
to be made of a cloth that 
better, and so his dreams of being a miniture 
man of war’s-man are rudely 
and no one imagines the sense of 
justice and impotent rage which fills his 
little heart as he tramps around in the suit 
he hates, and makes up his infant mind to 
wear it out as fast as he can, in the hope 
of getting his wish next time. When he is 
a little older he learns that he has no prop
erty rights whatever, nothing they have is 
really theirs, their very own ; papa and 
mama give them all they possess, or to 
speak more correctly, lend it to them, for 
what is a child’s tenure but a sort of renew
able lease at the best of times, to be can
celled without mercy on the first hint ot 
misbehaviour, because “papa and mama 
have a perfect right to do what they please 

anything of yours ; all you have really 
belongs to them.” His money, the dollar 
in silver pieces which grandpapa ga 
at Christmas, or the crisp one dollar note 
that Aunt Fannie gave him when he was 
five, years old is his own ot course—only he 
must not spend, it. IIis kitten, which he 
has watched and loved since before her 

pened, is his also, but if he 
' clothes mama will feel it her 

duty to give the kitten away to the first 
street boy who passes by, and perhaps 
mama has not sufficient

I

ALL SHADES AND PRICES.4

Men’s Overgaiters
OF BEST ENGLISH QUALITY, ’

Fried Oysters.
If required for tea,prepare the oyete 

the morning. Select large ones and dry 
them carefully between two clothe ; then 
dip in egg and biscuit crumb, as you would 
veal cutlets ; then, just before you want to 

of the best lard in a
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when he compared the pre- 
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siness life is 15 years can 
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successful, such interest as 
^ is certain with the right 
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e could be written that it 
8 article too long, but in 
when other anniversaries 

igress hopes to be able to 
і prosperity in the business

use them, put some 
deep kettle and let it get so hot that you 
can see the smoke arising from it. Drop 
in the oysters three or fonr at a time, and 
when brown,which will be almost immedia- WATERBURY & RISING, -tely, lift them out with a skimming ladle, 
and place in a hot dish, cover closely, and 
repeat until all the oysters are cooked.

Cream Oysters.
Fifty oysters, one quart sweet cream, a 

good sized piece of butter, pepper and salt 
to taste. Put cream and oysters in separate 
kettles, to heat, the oysters in their own 
liquid, let them come to a boil, and then 
take them out and put in a hot dish to 
keep warm, put the cream and the oyster 
liquid together, season to taste, thicken 
with pounded biscuit, and just before tak
ing off the fire stir in the oysters, and 
serve very hot.

QRESSMAKERS,?have | »

not, why not? A III/

Ш.
Twist impar s a 

finish to a garment not to be 

attained by any other means. 

It has an evenness, strength 

and lustre peculiarly its own.

Try it once and you will use 

no other.

ed

happens zshattered 
bitter in- Oyeter Pie.

One quart of oysters drained, pepper 
and salt to taste. Make a good paste, but 
not so rich as puff paste. Line a deôp pie 
dish with it, fill with the oysters dropping 
little pieces of butter here and there, pour 
over them about halt a teacupful ot the 
oyster liquid, cover with paste and bake 
three quarters of an hour.

Oyster* on Toast.

This dish, if carefully prepared, will be 
found appetizing nutritious and sightly. 
Allow eight oysters for each person and a 
few over. Make nice smooth slices of 
toast and spread them out on a large hot- 
meat dish ; next make a sauce of a table
spoonful of butter (boiling), into this stir 
a heaping teaspoonlul ot flour, then add 
slowly a coffee-cupful of hot milk, or bet
ter still, cream, rut the oysters and juice 

three minutes or 
until the edges just show signs of curling, 
then stir all gently into this sauce. Peper 
and salt to taste ; add just a bint of mace 
if liked. Lastly, pour all over the toast, 
Serve with lemon cut in bits, not slices, 
and garnish with parsley.

Steamed Clams.
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EXPRESSES. RAILWAYS.STEAMERS.

in the oven for two or Canadian Express Co. GO TO THEOn and after MONDAY, the 18th SEPT.

WORLD’S
COLUMBIAN

EXPOSITIONCLIFTONSTEAMERGeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise. Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe. 

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
e Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que- 

- J Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies- 

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded

eyes were o 
tears hie new

will leave her wharl at INDIANTOWN, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 3 o’clock 
for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, Clifton, Reed’s Point, 
Morphy’s Landing, ilainpton, and other points on

watchfulness to
Put the dams, without removing shells, 

in your steamer, laying them flat that the 
juice may not escape ; set the steamer over 
a pot of boiling water shut up tightly, and 
keep this at anard boil, but not touching 
the clams for half an hour. Peep in then 
to see if the shells have opened. If not, 
dose down the lid for ten minutes more ; 
take out the clams, pry off the upper shells, 
and arrange the lower (holding the clams) 
on a flat dish. Lay on each a sauce made 
by whipping a tablespoonful or more of 
butter to a cream with the juice of a lemon, 
a little chopped parsley, salt, and a touch 
of cayenne, it liked. Eat hot with warmed

notice the evil effect of her reckless disre
gard of her child’s rights, the quick breath, 
the flashing eyes and clenched flits of the 
victim of such senseless oppression.

“Children’s troubles are so small” you 
say, so ludicrously out of proportion to the 
Serious matters of life.” Perhaps so, but 
St HIT hope tbat my mature years may never 
bring me the sense of desolation, of help
less, oppression, and unredressed wrong, 
that those words “you have been such a 
bad girl, that I am going to give your kit
ten away” brought, m the days of my haby- 
hootj.

1 am sure parents do nçt mean to be un
just to the children they love so well, and 
1 am also sure that tbejte-amnot have the 
Jeaet idea of the harm they are doing their 
child’s disposition when they carefully and 

when by force ot example, which is perhaps the 
most potent method o^, inculcating any 
doctrine, teach him Jirst to disregard the 
rights of others, (fit his own rignta have 
always been disre^irded, and next that 
right is right. The first will make him 
rude almost to brutality, and the last will 
in all probality teach him to be dishonest.

Taken all together, childhood is not as 
happy a time as it might be, it parents 
would only treat their children as they 
would be treated themselves ; if they would 
try to remember their own ch ldish days, and 
allow their little possesions to be their own 
absolutely, aud while teaching them to he 
always obedient, let them have some little 
say in the disposal of their own affairs, and 
pay aome attention to their natural prêter

ai think if this rule were observed, we 
should have fewer disagreeable men and 
women in the world. I believe 1 said at 
the beginning that I did not know any
thing about children, but I find I have been 
writing as if I knew a great deal more 
about them than their own parents, so I 
think I had better stop.

the river.
Wi I leave Hampton wharf on the 

б ЗО p. m. lor St. John and intermed
the
bee

R. G. Earle, Captain. Excursion tickets wi)l he on Fale 
St.John to Chicago and return a* follow*:

AT 830.00 EACH.INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
Чл. / ''OMMKNCIN^tSeptember 

4th, the steamers of this 
\ Vk Vouinany will leaVe35t. John. 
NX „ Vi lor Rapport, Portland and'

R Boston ач follows .-MONDAY ДЬД.О WEDNESDAY, and FRI- 
DAY mornings at Г.25 stand-

Ticki ts good 
to atop over a

30| days from date sold, and 
t Detroit end East thereof.

AT 826.50 EACH.
Any day, good .to return within 13 days, 

Ne etbp over allowed.

PALACE SLEEPING CAB-r crackers. with despe 
Invoicesя required for goods from Canada, United 

Europe, and vice ver«a.
J. R. STONE, Agent,

Sheep’* Tongue.
Having parboiled the tongue in a little 

stock, give them a few turns in melted 
bacon fat, strewing over them salt, pepper, 
a little cayenne, shred parsley, and bread
crumbs. When well covered with the latter, 
lay them on a gridiron and broil them slow-

Chlcken Croquette*.
One pound of cold boiled chicken, chop

ped find, two cups of bread crumbs, a cup
ful of grated cheese, one small onion, and 
a little parsley chopped fine. Spice with 
cinnamon and cloves and season with salt, 
pepper and a little thyme. Mix with the 
beaten yolks ot five eggs, then form into 
balls, dip into beaten eggs, roll in cracker 
crumbs, and fry in hot lard.

A friend asked me some time ago lor a 
good recipe for Scotch scones, and as I had 
not a very authentic, that is to sav thor- 
OUgblv Scotch recipe then. I am happy to the United States. Eight hours ahead of all corn- 
give her this, which I have only just oh- *'xJiqsb™ froiu Montrcul аш* points in
tamed. Lowest Rate*. Quick Despatch and Civility.

States or

m ST. JOHN TO CHICAGO, 
without change, every Tuesday.

of Canadian Pacific

H. C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt.

ttrRe For further particulars enquire 
R’y Ticket Agents.

P.McNICOLL,
Geu’l Pass’r Agt.,

Montreal.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

eturuing will leave Boston 
e days at 8 30 a. ul, and 

atfi p. m„ for Eastport and St. John. 
6&“On Wednesday trip the steamer will no; call at 

Portland.
Connections made at Ea«lport with steamer for St 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LARCH I,K

Sll Portland
c. e.* McPherson,

ly-

1 (Via C. P. R. Short Line) Intercolonial Railway.R, Agent.
. IForward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 

of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Offices in а/l the Principal tuicvs in 
wick аш/ Лгоp/i Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In
tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggine R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. Ë. I. R’y, Digby and Annapolis, Con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Good* a Specialty.

I THEïKitiS;
ЇІЩРвЗВ Yarmouth Steamship Co.

(LIMITED.)

On mid after M< 
lHU.t, llie train* 
daily (Sunday ex ce

ON DAY, llie lllh SEPT, 
of tlii* Railway will run 

|»ted) a* follow1 New Bruns•
WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN!:

Express for Camphellton, Pug wash. Pi clou

Express for Halifax.............................................
Express for Sussex..................... .......................
Express for Point duCheue, Quebec, *nd 

Montreal.........................................................

gTlFglg The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage f>om 16 to 17 hours.

WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7 00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.CO 
o'clock.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal lake through bleeping Cars at Moncton, at

A Freight train leaves S’. John for Mention every 
Saturday night at 22.30 o’clock.

Four Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston, 
and Boeton in commission.

Steamers Yarmouth
Scotch Scone*.

Nothing is better for tea than Scotch 
scones, tor which the following is a good 
receipt : One quart flour, one teaspoonful 
baking soda, one teaspoonful cream of 
tartar, one tablespoontul sugar, one tea- 
spoonful salt ; mix all together thoroughly 
and add enough sour milk to make a nice 
soft dough ; roll to one-half inch thickness 
with rolling pin.cut to any desired size and 
bake on a hot griddle till done on both sides. 
Be careful and not let them burn, as the 
whole secret is in baking. Astra.

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm, Street, St.John, N. B.

Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Steamer " City of St John ” will leave Yar- 
mouth, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear) Shelburne, Loc kport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth for boston 
oh Wednesday.

Steaiher Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

L^_E. BAKER, Managing Agent.

EQUITY SALE. Express from Sussex......................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted.......................................... 10.30
Express from Moncton (daily).................... 10.30
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton........................   18.40
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

This is the season for oysters, and as 
the delicious, but, alas, too expensive 
“bivalves” are begining with dignified 
slowness to come down from their high es
tate and gradually get within reach of the 
“upper middle classes,” a few receipts for 
cooking them may not be out of place ; 
but the novice in cookery must always re
member that an oyster is a good deal like 
a canvas back duck, the less you cook him 
the better he is. One of the most dainty 
ways ot cooking him is the following.

Oyster Omelette.

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corser (so called), in th* City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, ON SATURDAY, THE TWENTY- 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made ou Tuesday, the 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1893, in a cause there- 

e e in pending wherein Anna M. Jordan, Adminis-
Use Minard’s Liniment '~tratrixgofall and singular the goods, chattels

and credits which were ol Thomas Jordan de-
For Rheumatism " ^

TT у; », J . . A ;*nd Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Sharp,Annieuse Minara В Linimenr ' T.; Sharp, Alonzo J. Sharp, Minnie H. Belyea,
W’illiam Sharp and Grace P. Sharp are Defend-

For Coughs and Colds &nts> wlth the approbation of the undersigned

Use Minard’s Liniment

1 О,9 July 13. A9* All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. РОТИFor Neuralgia

General Manager.H0NEYBR00K Railway Office, 
Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1893.

Lehigh Coals. YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y,
Or perhaps the parents are either very 

religious, very patriotic, or very romantic, 
and then the child fares even worse because 
they neveçtjtke into consideration that their 
offspring may not grow up any one ot these, 
and that the utter inappropriateness of his 

rtification to him, and,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Now Due :

after Monday, 2nd Oct. Л893,^ trains will run

leave YABfîra;Hbîs
12.10 p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
nesdav and Friday at 1.45 p. m ; arrive at Annapolis 
at 7.00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
1.46 p. m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4 32 p. m.
LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-K’p.^,dlMa
4.56 p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thor*- 
dav and Saturday at 6.60 a.m,; arrive at Yarmouth

LÙVEmWEYMOUTH-~"œ“
and Friday at 8.16 a. m- Arrive at Yarmouth at

Six egg a, whites and yolks beaten sep
arately ; one tablespoonful of cream ; a half 
teaspoonlul of cornstarch wet with the 
cream ; a saltspoonful of salt, and a dust of 
pepper; ** dozen fine oysters broiled. 
Beat yolks well, adding the cream and 
cornstarch; stir in the stiffened whites 
lightly ; have ready a tablespoonful of 
butter in a frying-pan hissing hot, bat not 
browned. Pour in the omelette, and as 
soon as it sets at the edges, loosen with a 
knife and shake gently with a uniform 
motion from side to side until the centre is 
almost sdt. The oysters should have been 
broiled before you begaq the omelet. To 
do this roll them in fine cracker-crust, salt
ed and peppered, broil quickly over a clear 
fire, transfer to a hot dish, put a bit of 
butter on each, and cover and keep hot 
while the omelette is cooking. When this 
is done, line one-half ot it, as it lies on the 
pan, with the oysters, fold the other dex
terously and reverse the frying pan quickly 
upon the heated dish, in which it is to be 
served. I will answer for it you never ate 
a more delicious omelette in your life, and 
one well worthy a little trouble in its pre
paration.

700 TONSD Referee in Equity, duly appointed in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premises described in the said 
Decretal Order as :

For Burns and Scalds “АЖЕЇЇКТЙ
_T _ . . Saint John, in the Province ol New Brunswick,
Use Minard s Liniment EKKatKfflt

preserving the same breadth to the rear, known and
For Aches and Pains

the said -lot being on the Corner of Queen and Went-
Use Minard’s Liniment КЙМЖ

the Twcnty-fourth day of December, A. D. 1823.”

For Falling out of Hair par„Km8'n:Æ“dot,,'r p"“cul*" app,r “
Dated the Tenth day of October, A. D. 1893.

Use Minard’s Liniment c. n. 6kin-nkÏile.4kqcc. Hi вЖоі^іт,.

Honey brook Lehigh Coals In Broken, Egg and Nul 
or Stove Sizes.and that the __

name may be a mor
a joke to" hie friends as long as he lives. 
One man calls his boy Napoleon Bonaparte 
or Ulysses Grant, 
grows up he decides to be a tailor, and is 
afraid ot his own shadow. Another names 
his first born Elijah, and the lad turns out 
a reprobate and is eventually hung. A 
third weighs down his innocent infant with 
the name ot William Shakespeare, and the 
boy ends his days a blacksmith.

I don’t know that the girls are much 
better off ! One- is called 
she grows up such a shrew that 
live in the house with her. One fond 
mother calls her little black eyed nursling 
Lily, and the child grows up only 
shades fairer than a mulatto, while an 
names the 
has been d
cies, Tinah, “Tiny” for short, and the baby 
blossoms into a woman who stands five feet 
eight inches, and weighs a hundred and 
ich

J. F. MORRISONMADE »
and when the child SMYTH STREET.

Oysters i Oysters!
BOOTS FOR THE SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island (and North Shore
OY8TKR8. “"ÏÏÎÏSspSrâîs

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday- At 
\ armouth with steamer» of Yarmouth Steamship 
Co. lor Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday Fn- 
day, and Saturday evennigs; and trom Boeten 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday 
morning*. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington. Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through ticket* may be obtained at 136 Hollis tiu, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windier 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Ввієиюа,

Superintendent

trains of

duced rate. 19 to 23, N. 8., King Squartry wear, fishing, 
y. or any hard 
nnot be excelled. 
:p everything in 

line.

gins are 
Griselda, and 

no one can
J. D. TURNER.

Black Duck і Teal Duck.w/a. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.For Distemper In Horses

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Corns and Warts

Use Minard’s Liniment
Prepared by C. C. Richards & Co-,'Yarmouth,N JS., f

two 
le another ANNAPOLI8 VALLEY, N.^8. BEEF.

—PURE LEAF LARD, in email cakes ; 
-FRESH AND PICKLED PORK; 

—TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHICKENS. 
Celery, Squash and Corn, 
and all Vegetables. - « - - 

DEAN’S SAUSAGES -Є* 
Wholesale and Retail.

ü Yarmouth, N.s.pretty mite of babyhood which 
elivered over to her tender mer- \ ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail.nda, but who, alas ! can never 
ot ner name. That is the worst of 
в names, they are too hard to get 

rid of. The surname is a remediable line, 
but the Christian name has come to stay, rooms,

«ighty
Oyster* Scalloped With Mushrooms.

A quart of oysters, half a can of mush- 
a heaping tablespoonful of butter, THOMAS DEM,- 13 and 14 

City Market.
Telephone 414. Office 18 Lefawter Street.IRA CORNWALL,

Oan’l Agent far Maritime Provinces.0IY І RISING. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. Mrs. R. Whetsel.
t
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

\ enice is built on eighty islands.
White is the color of grief in China, Japan 

and Siam.
The French army prefers Irish horses for 

its cavalry.
Great Britain owns hilf the ocean ships 

of the world.
The Egyptians attributed the invention 

of beer to Osiris.
Living is nearly 40 per cent, cheaper in 

London than in New York.

“Roof-walking Gentlemen” is the polite 
name tor burglars in China. •

California has forty Chinese temples, 
New York four. Idaho two. and Oregon

APPOINTED ЛВ IN A LOOKING GLASS.n ■
ROYAL N AERANT,

HOAJ» MAKERS! I- MEN AND WOMEN TALKEDTO ABOUT.

On an average the letters received by 
the Emperor of Germany number 690 a 
day.

M. Maire, of Paris, is known as the 
“dog barber.” He daily clips from ten to
franc d°fie Tbe РГІСЄ °f a cliP is ,our

oiteaa°Kîst£a°fe5î5saio.The Important Part Played by 
Catching a Thief.

played an important part in 
Parisian rogue. The theives 

metropolis
rascals in the world, and positively elevate 
their villiany to a science ; in no other 
European capital is one-halt of the ingenu
ity exhibited by this class. Tne famous 
Duval eating-houses, or restaurants, are 
located in all parts of the French capital, 
though they are all run by the same 
pany. The professed object of this 
pany is to eerve excellent food in good 
style, and lor a very moderate charge.
4*.Jt has been lately discovered that a sys
tem of thieVt'nflr was being practised upon 
these establishments, whereby they lost a 
considerible amount of smr-Л silver articles 
such as forks, spoons, and similar table
ware, hut by whom taken it was difli.-ult to 
find out. However, a careful watch 
st t, and with the following result :

It was found that a respectable-looking 
person would enter the dining-saloon and 
give his order lor dinner, ol which he par
took. During the meal he conveyed one 
or more articles to the other side of the 
table, fixing them there by means of wax, 
with which be was provided for the purpose. 
Should the servant who waits upon him miss 
any of tne spoons or other articles, the 
rogue is still in no danger, and oilers him
self to be searched with perfect impunity 
and an air ol injured innocence. Ol course 
he is allowed to depart, but immediately 
alter an accomplice enters, orders his dish, 
whatever it may be, seating himself at the 
same table, whence he removes the 
articles to his own 6( ,ours„ takillg

, , *“tr thf; waiter shall not miss any arti- 
[ —s from the table as set before him. There 
is no reason for suspecting this individual, 
who quietly pays his bill and departs to 
share the booty with bis waiting conteder-

TOLDTOE QUEEN » Mirror In

AOUT M; A mirror 
detecti 
of tbe
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this little v

'■ Has come not a little J\ 
knowledge as to cook- 
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
we have learned to use

I]Î a
o

і П Baroness Burdett-Contts has in her nos- 
session a famous tiara of diamonds that is 
said to have once belonged to Marie 
Antoinette.

The Princesses of England’s Royal family 
have, on the average, married at the age of і 
twenty-two; the Princes when about 
twenty-eight.

M. \\ orth, it is said, abhors tailor-made 
gowns, calling them “stable clothes,” and 
turns his artistic eye in another direction 
when they are in

The King ol Assam has SOU wives, who 
divined into nine classes. When one ol 
these ladies dies her body islet down over 
the palace walls to be hurried . it is against 
the law lor a dead body to be carried 
through the doorâ.

1 he Duc de Galliera is probably the most 
notable philatelist in the world. Every 
year, we are told, he spends some £8.(XK) 
in 'adding stamps to his collections, which 
fen yeais ago was valued at more than 
£5O,U0V, and to-day is said to be worth 
nearly £150,000.

General Dodds, whom the French de
scribe as a kind ol colonial Napoleon, has 
negro blood in his veins and has conducted 
several successful Wars with native tribes 

tbe border of Senegal. His wife, who, 
by tbe way, is an Englishwoman, has ac
companied him in several expeditions.

A story is told of the Queen, that when 
she was twelve years of age, Dr. Davys, 
her tutor, set her to draw out tbe geneal
ogy of the Royal line down to the present 
time. Presently she said, earnestly : 
“Mamma, I cannot see who is to come 
alter Uncle William, unless it is myself.”

The little Queen of Holland, who has 
just attained her thirteenth year, is being 
very strictly brought up. She goes to bed 
at ball past eight, and is punished when 
she is naughty. She evidently thinks her 
lot a hard one, for she was overheard 
scolding her doll, and in order to terrify it, 
threatened to turn it into a queen it it did 
not behave better.

indeed is ha whose blood is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and his 
flesh and seems to be in a rapid de
cline ; but

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

-і : і •35
UM!

•Vm IIіЙЕâ&-. У MÜÜE ЗА the most pure and per
fect and popular cook- 

u . ingmaterial for all frying 
and shortening purposes.

A-І
4 Уone.

Sparkling champagne was first made by 
Petrus PerLnon, a monk, who died in 
1715.

1. PROGRESSIVEтшж
ââI has № Щї£1 Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liwr Oil 

HypophGsphites
can make it rich again by restoring appetite, 
flesh and rich blood, and so giving him energy 

‘ and perfect physical life, cures Coughc, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis 
ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

Prepared only by Scott A Bowno, IteiTevillo.

1FOR anaS'
її iiJlKluIit&gTS I LAUNDRY fi HOUSEHOLD

mo» y ol t icir nupti.d.-.
H 11is the natural outcome 

of the age, and it teaches 
us not to use lard, but rath
er the new shortening,

Awarded 11 Gold Medals

l sk Hoiisnmu's Acid Phosphate.
iiiKiMx; «v smith, St.John, 

Acentw for Xew Brunswick,

M ЗіA Healthy M in respires hi to 2U times ! 
a minute, or over 20.U0U a day ; a child J 
25 to .45 times a minute.

♦SIS
!!

Newfoundland riv.,la Ireland in that it | ~

Good Move 
and a Fine Store

eOTTILEE, EE
\ FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 I 
$ MRS. WINSLOW’S 1 

SOOTHING SYRUP*

a m
which is far cleaner, and 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.

The success of Cotto- 
lette has called out worth
less imitations under 
similar names. Look out 
for these! Ask your 
Grocer for Cottolenb, 
and besure that you get it.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 
Wellington and Ann Ste., 

MONTREAL.

O
The «mallest tree in the world is the 

Greenland birch, its height is less than 
three inches, yet it covers a radius ol two 
or three feet.

The distance from f,lrtl)..st poin, of 
po ar discovery to the pole itself is -100 
mues. During the past century scientists 
have made but fifty miles progress.

If all the cabs in London were put in a 
line, there would be a total length ol 44 
miles of cabs. Yet in London there is 
ly standing room for 24 miles of them.

China makes a poor show in the journal
istic world. For all its 401,000,000 inha
bitants it has only 24 newspapers, of which 
10 are daily ones and 14 appear at longer 
intervale, 6

as
Ua a

•> Ijpajn!curlsClwindroUcfau! 
- bthe best remedy tor alorrhœa.
І Twruty-flve Cents a Bottle.

ЗА
&ilTailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PMKCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Kstey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748,

»«'.cted Wi33 $ .
El s»t55 56I Hymen 1 
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SHILOHS
CURE.

зі

І a
{25^50с&тР>№ A case of this kind occurred a few wvt ks 

since in the Place de la Madeleine, where 
the superintendent suspected the trick, al
low-ing the first party to retire after apolo
gizing for searching him. He, however, 
sent for a detective in plain clothes, and 
bade him watch that particular table. Pre
sently after tbe departure of the first rogue, 
his confederate entered, seated himself at 
the table in question, and while taking bis 
soup, began bis work, little dreaming that 
the peaceable-looking citizen opposite with 
bis back toward him, was watching every 
movement in the looking-glass through a 
foie in the newspaper which he held before 
his face and was pretending to read. It 
was almost as good as a plav, and the de
tective was obliged to restrain himself, or 
be would have burst into a fit of laughter.

No sooner bad the rogue succeeded in 
transferring the la<=t of the forks and spoons 
to his pocket than he rose very leisurely, 
walked to the cashier's desk, and took out 
his money to pay for the meal. But at the 
same moment there was a hand laid heavi
ly upon his shoulder, and the detective very 
bluntly slipped a pair of handcuffs upon his 
wrists. The missing articles were found 
in his pocket, and h 
prison.

V Cure* Co 
throat.

nsumptlon. Congou, Croup, Sore 
Sold by 9ІІ Br\-gi<t$ on a Guarantee, 

by Samuel Watters.
ERBINE BITTERS

During an average week л00и^ gi^ôw) 
letters on which the postage has not been 
paid, or insufficiently so, are discovered in 
London, and they are taxed to the amount 
ol about £700.

Do yon Write for the Papers?rrfl Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OP JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY *

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where yon saw this and yon will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

OF

I К0АЕН0Ш.Т 
and ANISEED Purifies the Blood

p*>tr The Tower Bridge, London, now nearing 
completion, will have cost £800,000. In 
its construction there have been used 
24,000,000 bricks, 415,000 tons of granite, 
and nearly 16,000 tons of iron and steel.

ERBINE BITTERS
: CROUP, WH03PM3 03Ш 

COUGHS № CGISSi
I

The children's books written by Mrs. L. 
T. Meade are almost entirely made up of 
real experiences. Mrs. Meade has put all 
her own children into stories, and has also 
made a study ol her friends' children, many 
ol whose quaint ways and sayings have been 
transferred to paper. Mrs. Meade has 
lived in the slums, in order to obtain actual 
knowledge of the lives of gutter children.

His Majesty the Sultan of Johore, who 
has been spending the summer at the Isle 
ol Wight, speaks English well, and French 
and German indifferently. He has a pri
vate income ol £1(10,000 but the revenues 
ol Johore are worth in addition £1,500,000 
per annum. Attired in full tfli.ial dress 
the Sultan wears jewels to the value of two 
millions sterling. He has a greet fancy tor 

- .good horses and well-appointed yachts.
It is announced from Spain that Emilio 

Castelar, the eminent Republican leader, 
has retired permanently Iront public lile, 
vtth the declaration that, while he will al
ways be a Republican, he does not intend 
to act against the monarchy ; for he has 

to believe that under present conditi- 
r^ôa^îXmma^rSS °,,he,r,form o'government is better

2— Wurms, Worm Fever, Worm volte adapted to the needs of Spain. So he
3— T.-ctiiimr; Colir, Coins, w ukefuiura .„j advises bis friends to act with the liberal

р"«уtbeїм»»«a supportіь«crown. 
$ >£«w Jonie«. (»«" t;?- «» •• c.»,-

lu—: iiif usHtss. -. i.Mipation. .45 , h’ the authority on whist, was born in
V.r £a,4Cu2 i>rl„de .45 London sixty-odd years ago. He studied

t3-i;i4v.ip,' Laryn'gim, HMm-uess."!!.! '.45 ™e(1icine, and was a practising physician
J-J Itiu’iiin, Erj'sipeias. Епфіїопа.. .45 lor about twenty years. He devoted much

......... Ш ?! Ü?- ^ ‘,uÿ «о favorite game
lO-C utarrh, Influenza, Coltl In tbe ITcati. .45 &t аП? a ’̂?.Ut >'еаг lyÔ4 founded

І*во*»1"» Cîeegfc................................ 45 » little school’ for wbist-plavers. Tbe
:::::::::::........... ,•*$ ‘n?.rec"rd« of u» long succession 0i

îi 2-£ rinniy Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .45 Р1аУ this place were all preserved, to
g»- WM,;.-- bas,“ his ьоок' ••uvendish

Cures Indigestion
)

ERBINE BITTERSAt twenty years of age a temperate per
son is supposed to bave a chance of living 
for iorty-lour years. Should tbe 
person, still living a temperate life, reach 

age of sixty, the chances are that he 
live fourteen years longer.

4>VER 40 YEA.HS IN TJ&.' 
*5 CENTS I»ER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETY
SAJ^T t«4N. N В

4
The Ladies' Friend

> ERBINE BITTERS
will Cures Dyspepsia

Printers.
We are landing this 

a large stock of

KOFF No Мине
WATSONS' COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
to Orators and Vocalists, r. a
T. Ww STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

The albatross, the largest web-footed 
bird, measuring sometimes 17 feet from 
tip to tip of wing, and weighing up to 201b. 
frequently accompanies ocean steamers 
from the Cape to Melbourne, a distance of 
5,500 knots, without being seen to rest on 
the way.

ERBINE BITTERSJ for Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paid 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St. John by S. McDIARMID, and E. J.

Mahoney, indiamown.

pondency,l 
another war 
season dowie was marched into

fl PRINTING INKS,
consisting ofEvery American president has bad from 

three to thirty-two towns named for him. 
There are thirty cities and towns named 
after Alexander Hamilton, thirty Clintons, 
twenty-four Websters, twenty Bentons, 
thirteen Calhouns, seven Clays, nineteen 
Quincys,twenty-one Douglasses and twenty 
Blaines.

AMID THE LIONS.

What They Are Like When They Are In the 
Enjoyment of Freedom.

It is difficult to estimate the destruction 
of life and property caused in Africa by 
lions. Erom the age of eight months to a 
year lion-whelps begin to attack the flocks 
ol sheep and goats which during the day 
come into the neighborhood of their home.

It is not before they are two years old 
that young lions are able to strangle a 
horse, a bullock, or a camel by a single 
bite in the throat, and to clear the hedges, 
more than six feet high, by which the 
douars are supposed to be protected. Tbe 
period from one to two years ol age is ab
solutely ruinous to the country ; in fact, 
the amiable family kill not merely to feed 
themselves, but to learn bow to kill.

It is easy to imagine the expense of such 
an apprenticeship to those who have to sup
ply the materials worked upon. The 
Arabs in pitching their tents in a fresh 
spot -calculate as follows : So much for 
me, so much for the Government, and so 
much for the lion ; and the lion has always 
the lion’s share.

Lions are not adult until they are eight 
years old. At that age they have acquired 
their complete strength, and the male, a
mane аГЄЄГ ЇЬаП th° female* baa it8 Ml 

Do not judge of wild lions by the degen
erate individuals you behold in menageries. 
Ibe latter have been taken from tbe t.at 
and brought up like tame rabbits, not with 
tbeir mother’s milk open air life, and lib
erty but with insufficient and unhealthy

Hence their mean and slender propor
tions, tbeir wretched phvsiogomy, and their 
scanty mane, which make them resemble 
poodle dogs, and would cause them to be 
disowned by their fellow-brutes in a state 
of Mature, who live well by plundering the 
Arabs, and on which they lav a tax ten 
times heavier than that which 
tbe State.

A lion’s life lasts from thirty to forty 
years. He annually kills or consumes two 
hundred and forty pounds’ worth of horses, 
Raules. oxen, camels and sheep. Taking 
the average length of bis existence as thirty 
000 ,ЄаГв’ eVery Iion C08te tbe Arabs $42,-

Excuralon Rates for Corpses.
Tbe Mar iota Journal says that while an 

train to Alabama was waiting at 
the depot a negro appeared at the ticket 
window in tbe depot and purchased a ticket 
sg п^,ШвЄ ^ ^en be said to the ticket

. І*088* I want ’nuder round trip’scursion
ticket for a corpse.”

The agent opened his eyea in astonish
ment. An excursion ticket tor a corpse 
was something new to him, even with his 
varied experience.

The negro explained : “ You see, boss, 
mv brudder died yesterday, and I want ter 
take the corpse down to Montgomery and 
[et de fambly view the ’mains, and den 
bring em back to Birmingham and bury 
em. Dis will be a heap cheaper den fur 

de fambly to come up here.”
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Inks in Tubes.
SCHOFIELD BROS.,

I'rliiter’*

ГЧ» 17 4 19 \

V Nelson St.

HUMPHREYSColored

S
WarehoiiHf,

2l> a,nil 27 Water Street. 
Factory Prices.

o
Ц/ TELEPHONE 67Л. qSomeone has said that the three hardest 

words to pronounce consecutively are, “ I 
was mistaken.” Let the person who be
lieves this assertion try bis articulating 
powers on the names of the lakes in the
State ot Maine — three, for instance,__
Huknztyabob, Zitzinornumgohio, Mahoga- 
pragobgug.

K

BICYCLEPROFESSIONAL.

John L. Carleton. С1аг<мі<-«- H. Ferguson.
Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
ч a Specially. .

Carleton & Ferguson,
if Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.

72X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.
Three hundred “Crania pillars” are be

ing erected in the streets ot Berlin. They 
are eighteen feet high, ot cast iron, and 
each contains a clock, meteorological in
instruments, weather charts, astronomical 
and geographical announcements, and a 
plan of the neighbouring streets for the 
benefit of strangers.

A book, called “ Love’s Telegraph,” 
gives the following as a modern amatorial 
custom If a gentleman wishes to make 
known bis desire to be married, be wears a 
ring on the first finger of bis left hand ; if 
engaged, on the second ; if married, on the 
third ; and on the little finger it he is a de
termined old bachelor.

An ancient ducking-stool for scolding 
wives is still preserved at Fordwich. The 
other day some antiquarians, anxious to 
test the apparatus, found a youth who was 
willing to don female attire and go through 
the ordeal. The apparatus speedily 
ducked the lad into the river, but refused 
to pull him out again, and but tor timely 
assistance he would have been drowned.

The most dangerous part of the British 
coast is that between Flamborough Head 
and the North Foreland, including as it 
does both the Humber and the Thames. 
The next most dangerous district is that 
between Anglesea and the Mull of Cantyre, 
which included tha Mersey and the Clyde. 
Next comes that between Hartland point 
and St. David’s Head, which includes the 
Bristol Channel. The district between the 
North Foreland and St. Catherine’s in
cluding ot course the Straits ot Dover, 
comes but fourth on the litt.

Scientists say that red hair means that 
there is a superabundance of iron 
in the blood. And the analyst 
says that it is the matter that en
ters red hair that imparts the vigor, 
elasticity’ the great vitality, the overflowing 

hly healthful animal life which runs 
through the veins of the ruddy haired, and 
this strong sentient animal life is what 
renders them more intense in their emotions 
than their more languid fellow creatures. 
Philosophers notice it as a peculiar tact that 
red-haired old maids

■

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
(New York and London.)

RONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated. 
No. 14 Market square, Houlton, Maine.
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? The Samoans, according to their latest 

visitor, have been celebrating Mr. R. L. 
Stevenson’s 46th hirttiday. 
be a mistake here. Mr. 
is only 43. He is still 
younger novelists. Of the- others, 
Mr. Meredith and Mrs. Oliphant are each 
65 ; Mr. Besant is 55 ;Mr. Hardy and Miss 
Broughton are each 53; Mr. Buchanan is 
52; Mr. Grant Allen is 45; Mr. Rider 
Haggard is 37 ; Mr. Barrie and Mr. Doyle 
агееасЬЗЗіМг. Kipling is 29; and Mr. 
Quiller-Couch is 28.

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will bnild you up, as they contain

8 no Salicene.
Ô CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
X AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORDі 
Unfermented Grape Juice.

-

Specifics. There must 
Stevenson 

one of our
іj :Г.

8(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Ш Germain Street, St. John. Worth Remembering.

it 8HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugeley's Building,
8t. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

FERGU80N & PAGE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate. 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

8 E. C. SCOVIL,
~ TEA & WINE MERCHANT,

і 'I
new ; 62 - UNION - STREET, o 
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Julian Hawthorne did not at first adopt 

bis father’s profession. The author of “The 
Scarlet Letter ” had his son trained as an 
engineer, and at twenty-two the young man 
was sent to study science at Dresden. He 
bed spent two years there and was taking a 
holiday in America when the outbreak of 
the Franco-German War changed bis plans. 
It was deemed expedient to postpone his 
return to Germany, and during this time of 
waiting, Mr. Julian Hawthorne wrote sev
eral things for the American magazines. 
I hey were so favorably received that he 
determined to abandon science for litera
ture.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
6BNERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.La A. * J. HAY,Collections Made.
arcourt, Kent County, N. B.

is paid toRemittances Prompt.
-----BEALBRS IK-----

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

Call at 43 Klnfl Street
HOTELS.
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JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

J^KLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

T. PAHTELOW MOTT,
165 Union St. - St. Job»

Woolen Goods and Wool
Newest Designs, 

Latest Patterns.
A. R, CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

• LFl?m„the d,y ol ,he accession of Freder- 
ick the Great to the week after the death 
of the Emperor Frederick the cuisine de- 
lartment in the palaces of the Kings of 

Prussia was under the direction ol French 
, ,Tbe. present Emperor, however, 

daced his kitchen entirelv in the hands of 
German cooks, and the French language 
was banished from the menus. After five 
years of this regime the Emperor has re
solved to return to the practice of his pre
decessors, and two French chefs of high 
reputation have just arrived at Potsdam ; 
but his Majesty has ordered that the Ger
man menus are to remain in use.

Princess Ajusta Marie Louise is the 
daughter of Prince Leopold Maximilian of 
Havana. She is of the impressionable age 
of nineteen, and some time ago fell in love 
with a handsome young lieutenant in the 
light cava ry. The match was, ol course, 
unacceptable to the Royal parente, and 
the lieutenant waa exiled to a far-off garri
son and forbidden to come to Munich, in m tttwx—___
£ рГ^ьїеГС’“ft °ГиГ , DAVLD CONNELL,
mLTpi^^d^Û-ta'd "Цй* syüey il.

last been constrained to give his consent to floreee ®eerM ” reasonable terns, 
the union ot the young lovers. ііЖиЯ,1"* « Mm. Km Ktsfrs

NSŒSSSffiSSr.charge. Terme—$1 to $2.60 per day. *K>t °' 
_______ J. aiME,

thorou

64 Germain Street.
(let door south of Hinge.)

S»“ CASH PAID FOR WOOL.Proprietor.I
QUEEN HOTEL,

Is your HOUSE, your FURNITURE,' 
your STOCK Insured 7

FREDERICTON, N. B. GREAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced and Medium
Parlor andi Bedroom 

Suits.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

I £ ОТ KL BCFFERIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

are very rare.
The term starboard or port when applied 

to the wheel of a ship is a conundrum to a 
landsman which he has difficulty in getting 
through his head. How the turning o( 
the wheel which acts on the rudder brings 
about the desired result of starboard and
port can be illustrated by reference to a FRED A. joneb
Chinaman. A starboard wheel throws the------------------- Pronrtètor
stem of a vessel to starboard, changing the Iiakkeh house, ------- Wb“ Ке»‘ Him Aw.t«,
га°!ь‘еЬ;сІ?Пп,М. йГЕ yredericton, N. в, takDerL(:tcX-0po-7er,)-Sr:ir,d,0°TOp.torernow-
“иГМ^аГЛ^ When he

).. IF NOT, WHY NOT? 
when euch a good and reliable Company a* the

Western Assurance Co.,
will gladly give yon security from FIRE at 

current rates.

Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 4 36 Dock St.ft
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,

Cmer fill Ш Prince Wi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM OLABK.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Prince Wm. Street,

General Agent for N. B.і
■

J , A . _ r« I sleep well enough,
but just ae I am about to close my eyes the 
nur^® w*kes me np and gives a sleeping-I .
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TOLD ABOUT MARRIAGE. Isolid blocks, laid together and iced all over 

with sugar, so that when the outer crust 
was broken over the bride’s head the cake 
inside fell on the floor, and they were then 
distributed,among the company.

There are certain precautions incumbent 
upon the would be bride and groom and 
their friends, by the close observation of 
which they may hope to give the final slip 
to the ill luck which would appear to be ly
ing in wait to devour them. They must 
net open an umbrella in the house, even 
though they have seen the mischievous bride- 
maids pour quantities of rice into the case. 
On the contrary, they owe it to their hopes 
of future happiness to provide all the rice 
and old shoes they can get. A horseshoe 
must be hidden in the flowers beneath which 
the cermony is performed, and a wishbone 
must keep it company. Of course the bride 
must wear

Something old am^o
* Something borrowed
If one of the couple can manage on the 

way to the cermony to catch sight of a 
spider, a toad, or a wolf, be or she may 

gratulate himself or herself. On the 
other band, it would be well to send an ac
commodating friend ahead to put out of the 
way such unlucky objects as a monk, a hare, 
a dog, a cat, a lizard or a serpent. If a 

aks above the bridal partv it will 
save trouble to give the whole thing up. 
It either one trips on the way to the church, 
the steps must be retraced and, finally, 
when the portal is reached both bride and 
groom must put the right foot first on the 
step of the church.

Their were certain good old customs 
(from the bride’s point of view) involving 
the presentation by the groom of sundry 
gifts, or purses, or endowments to the 
bride. One of these required|the prospect
ive husband to provide a goodly amount of 
silver pieces, and at the words ‘ with all 
my worldly goods I thee endow,” they 
were poured into the bride’s handkerchief 
with a loud jingle, which must have been 
very cheering to her ears. These customs, 
luckily for impecunious bridegrooms, have 
now fallen into innocuous desuetude.

ozone, whilst the “soulful-eyed” sunflower 
is potent in destroying the malarial condi
tion. _ These two, if planted on the most 
restricted scale in a garden close to the 
house, will be found to speedily increase 
the dryness and salubrity of the atmosphere, 
and rheumatism, if it does not entirely be
come a memory of the past, will be largely

TIE LIFE Iffi!DATS AND DATES WHICH ABE SAID 
lO BE LUCKY OR NOT.

Wedding Presents and Bridal Favors—Their 
Early History—The Meaning of Wedding 
Cake—Good and Bad Omens for 
Bridegroom.
It would not be strange if an epidemic of 

matrimony should result from the British 
royal wedding just celebrated, says the 
New York Sun.

There’s something like the force of ex
ample. Even the most wary of spinsters 
ana the most pessimistic of bachelors are 
susceptible to contagion, and it behooves 
them to study diligently the treatment 
they must adopt.

In the first place there are certain dates 
upon the calendar which cannot be fixed 
upon lor “the happy day,” because hoary 
tradition has decided otherwise. It the 
subtle lever of matrimony is working in 
your brain, consult the following list of 
unlucky days and be governed according
ly: Jan. 1, 2, 4. 5, 7, 10,15; Feb 6, 7. 
18 ; Match 1, C, 8 ; April 6, 11 ; May 5,?6, 
7; June V, 15; July 5,19; Aug 15, 19; 
Sept 6, 7 ; Oct. 6 ; Nov. 15, 16 ; and Dec. 
15, 16, 17. These particular days are

0
IIt is Thrown Out Dm 

Dark Waves oi 
Suffering!

Bride and

»The Land O' The Leal.
One of the most tender strains ever

in Scotland is Lady Xaime’s “Land of the 
Leal.” The author was a lovely Scotch 
woman who married William Murray 
Naime, a military man of good po 
She loved music and poetry and did much 
to sweeten and purify the minstrelsy of 
Scotland. She was most anxious to pre
serve her anonymity, and today she is 
known and loved for only this one sweet 
strain. These verses were written to 
sole a friend of hers, a lady who lost her 
only and dearly loved child :

wearin’ awa\ Jolm,
tbs in thaw, John,

»
}

Saves from Peril and 

Death !
methimr 
and so inlething

“I'm
Like snaw-wreatl 
I’m wearin* awa'

To the land o' the leal.
There's nae sorrow there, John, 
There’s neither cauld nor care, John, 
The day is aye lair 

In the land o’ the leal.
mNo Other Rescuer Like It in 

the World !
Ж

“Oar bonnie bairn’s there. John,
She was liaith gude and fair, John, 
And oh ! we grudge her eair 

To the land o’ the leal. 
Bnt-sorrows’s eel* wear» past, John, 
And joy’s a coming fast, John,
The joy that’s ave to last 

In the land o’ the leal.

“3ae dear that joy was bought, John, 
Sae free the battle fought, John,
That sinfu’ man e'er brought 

To the land o' the leal.
Oh, dry vour glistening ee, John,
My soul langs to be free, Jolm,
And angels beckon me 

To the land o’ the leal.

raven cro

warranted to blight the lives of the truest 
lovers ever seen

But they are not the only snares which 
. threaten the matrimonially inclined. Read 

this little verse ;

Knows as Paine’s Celery Com- 
ponefl-ae Ideal Food for 

the Diseased, Tired and
Monday for wealth,
Tuesday for health.

Wednesday the best day of all ;
Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,

Saturday no lack at all 1
Hymen has a deep 

the latter part of the 
sufficieq^^pasi 
partiality/but 
affair of the 
haps, to respect the caprice of this particu
lar deity.

Having learned the particular day 
avoided, the feverish lover may think that 
he may breathe freely. Not yet! The 
plot still thickens. He has yet to learn 
that the old Romans started the idea that 
June was at the top notch as a propiti 
month for matrimony, and that May was 
correspondingly below par. This compli
cates matters even more, but the tangle is 
still further aggravated by the moon, that 
potent factor in all human affairs.

If the individual who is credited with in
habiting the land of green cheese were a 
woman it would help out the theory that a 
wedding should be celebrated only when the 
moon is full. That would 
proverbial desire to have 
affairs, 
tion that
of the sanguine moon can dispel the clouds 
which seem to hang over the voyage of wed
ded life.

Probably by this time the lover who 
would a-wooing go is in the depths of des
pondency, but the end is not yet. Here is 
another warning which cuts the matrimonial 
season down to still narrower limits :

Marry in Lent.
And you’ll live to

No wonder that unhappy marriages are 
so common and the divorce lawyers so sleek 
and well fed ! There seems to be no for
get-me-not crop of days “that grow for 
happy lovers.” But it the lovers are real
ly determined to wed they can probably, 
out of all these unlucky conditions, sift

!

Won Out !heated grudge ag 
week. No good 
be advanced ft 

as marriage is not often an 
reason it vould be as well, per-

or this
“Oh, baud yc leal and true. John, 
Your day it’* wearin’ through, John, 
And I’ll welcome you 

To the laud o’ the leal.
“Now fare ye weel, my ain John, 
The world’s cares are vain, John, 
Weel meet, and we’el be fain,

In the land o' the leal.

one can

A FRIEND IN EVERY TIME OF
NEED I A Tooth Worth Millions.

Teeth of all kinds have been worshipped 
and are, in fact, venerated as relics in some 
religious shrines. Buddha's tooth is pre
served in an Indian Temple ; the Cinga
lese worship the tooth of a monkey ; while 
the eleohant’s and shark’s tooth serve a 
similar purpose among the Malabar and 
Tonga Islanders respectively. The Siamese 
were formerly the possessors of a tooth of 
a sacred monkey, which they valued very 
highly, but in a war with the Portuguese 
they lost the holy grinder, and bad to pay 
$3,500,000 to get it back again. It is now 
kept in a small gold box, inclosed in six 
other boxes, in one of the many temples of 
the Siamese capital.

IT MIGHT SUIT HERE.
A Valuable Life Saved in The 

Lower Provinces !
But the Sale of Chief Kerr Would Need a 

Race Horse.
The sais is a runner who keeps in front 

of a carriage and warns common people 
out of the way, and who beats them with a 
stick if they do not hurry up 

It is obvious that to do this
about it. 
he must run An Esteemed Methodist Clergyman 

is Enabled to Resnme Hisquickly. Most men when they run bend 
their bodies forward and keep their mouths 
closed in order to save there wind. The 
sais running with his shoulders thrown 
back and trumpeting like an enraged ele
phant. He holds his long wand at bis side 
like a musket, and not trailing in bis 
band like a walking stick, and he wears a 
soft shirt of white stuff, and a sleeveless 
coat buried in gold lace.

Iiis breeches are white, and as volumin
ous as a woman’s skirt ; they fall to a tew 
inches above bis knees, the rest of bis 
brown legs is bare and rigid with muscle. 
On bis head he has a fez, with a long black 
tassel and a magnificent silk scarf of many 
colors is bound tightly around his waist.

He is a perfect ideal of color and move
ment, and as he runs he bellows like a bull 
or roars as^ou have heard a lion roar at 
feeding times in a menagerie. It is not a 
human cry at all, and you never hear it, 
even to the last days of your etey in Cairo, 
without a start, as though it were a cry of 
“Help!” at night, or the quick clanging 
bell of a fire engine. There is nothing else 
in Cairo which is so satisfying.

There are sometimes two of them run
ning abreast dressed exactly alike, and 
with the upper part of their bodies as rigid 
as the wand pressed against their sides, 
and with the ends of their scarf and the 
long tassel streaming out behind

As they yett and bellow, donkeys and 
carriages and people scramble out of their 
way until the carriage they precede has 
rolled rapidly on. Onlv princesses of the 
Royal harem and consuls-general and the 
bands of the army of occupation and the 
Egyptian army are permitted 
other poople may have one.

|

work !gratify a woman’s 
a full view of such 

At any rate such is the supersti- 
nothing short of the full light Grateful and Honest 

Words !
Warning to Nall Biters.

The objectionable habit of biting the 
nails is not uncommon. Those who in
dulge in it should take the following history 
as a warning. A young girl died from 
painful internal disease which baffled medi
cal science. A post-mortem was held, and 
in a vital part there was discovered a large 
ball, formed entirely ot morsels of nails, 
which were quite indigestible, and which 
had increased gradually.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

Clergymen, like other mortals, have 
their days of sickness and suffering—their 
times of mental and physical depression.

The great Healer and wise dispenser of 
mercies has so ordained matters, that even 
His ministers and servants must look to the 
same means for physical rebuilding as are 
put within the reach ot men and women of 
all callings.

Within the last two years, many well 
known and eminent clergymen, who have 
labored constantly and assiduously in the 
Master’s vineyard, have been forced to give 
up active work, owing to bodily infirmities 
and diseases. Though incapacitated 
physically, their souls yearned for longer 
service and work. Happily for such, Prov
idence has made a wise provision—has 
given them a renewing agent from nature's 
lap, known as Paine’s celery compound,an 
ideal food for recuperating the body and 
strengthening the nerve and brain p 

The Rev. Dr. Wilson, of St. Jc 
B., is one of the ablest of the many able 
men in the Methodist church ; he is one of 
Canada’s most gifted lecturers, and is pos
sessed of high literary talents. Thousands 
in Canada have listened with rapt attention 
to bis eloquence on “The Typical Irish
man,” “ Traits of Scottish Ch 
“ The Model Young Man,” “ A Tramp 
Abroad,” and “ Imperial Federation.”

Unfortunately for the church and country, 
Dr. Wilson was laid aside some time ago 
owing to severe sickness—a complication 
of troubles. After repeated but vain 
efforts to secure health through physicians 
and their remedies, the Doctor tells us of 
his marvellous success with Paine’s celery 
compound, a medicine that is now doing 

h noble work in our midst. He says :— 
“For many years I have been a sufferer 

from asthma, but was able to continue in 
active ministerial work until the winter of 
1891, when la 
compelled me to 
Since then I bad recourse to various means 
in order to bring about a restoration of 
health, but without any real benefit. 1 
was induced to try Paine’s Celery Com
pound. and it affords me very great plea
sure to be able to say that I have been 
greatly helped thereby, and regard it the 
best medicine I know anything of. My 
general health has so greatly improved that 
I now do a great deal ot work, and it the 
improvement continues I will be inclined 
to re-enter upon active service at the next 
conference. 1 wish you every success in 
your good work ot saving the bodies ot 
your lellowmen.”

( j
additional. >rrepent

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
ed in the 
ration of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

some day to which no penalty attaches and, 
having settled that point, turn their Atten
tion to the other utterances ot Sibylline 
tradition.

The enamored maiden should have 
learned long ere this time that to “change 
the name and not the letter is to change 
for the worse and not for the better.” 
Also to marry and yet “to keep her con
dition forever the same.”

Getting down to the wedding itself, it is 
interesting to know that the word is derived 
from the Anglo-Saxon term “wed,” which 
was the name of the security given by the 
bridegroom at the espousals. This “wed” 
was held by trustees, and the bridegroom 
further added 
afford, all of them to go to the bride, or, 
in fact, to revert to himself alter he fulfilled 
his contract of marriage.

The wedding ring, according to Henry 
Swinburne ot the seventeenth century, was 
first designed by Prometheus, and fashion
ed out ot adamant and iron by Tubal Cain. 
He says that it was “given by Ad 
eon to this end, that therewith 1 
epouse a wife.” Men were, as all women 
know, deceivers ever, and some of these 
unscrupulous creatures were wont to wed 
with rings made of rushes, imagining them 
to be less binding than a strong and valu
able ring. The Bishop ot Salisbury, how
ever, stepped in, and forbade this practice 
in 1217.

Silver was more fre

are use 
prepai

( і u BreakfastCocoa
1 *chich ia absolutely

і (' pure and soluble,
і > ‘ It hasmorethan three times 

£iR1 і і ■ the strength of Cocoa mixed
wit h Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing lees than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. ___________

ohn, N.

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old or 
new subscribers with a years subscription is $6.50.

two sais ; Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.such presents as he could aracter,”THINGS OF VALUE.

gs : It is rather discouraging to 
o be forced to wait until he is dead MANY A BITTER FIGHTSiftin

a man to__ ____ ________________
to discover that he is a good deal of a fel- u

ііЛ

OVER LEGAL DOCUMENTS ARISES FROMI was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.am to his 

he should STUPID WORDINGandRUNCTUATION.Rbv. Wm. Brown.

I was cured of a bad case of earache by 
MINARD S LINIMENT.

Mrs. S. Kaulback.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. laid me aside andgrippe Books, newspapers, and all manuscripts furnish proof of the pre

vailing ignorance of spelling also. And as to composition, 
how many of us can write clear,crisp and correct English ? Very 
few. Why so ? Because the art is not taught in schools, and in 
later life we cannot acquire it. Leave adults to struggle with 
the bad habits of years and save the children from a like fate. 
There are two ways to do this ; practice with a pen, which is 
tedious torture, and a method hinted at by a man who thus notes

a supernumerary.
Mrs. S. Masters.quentlv used than 

gold tor wedding rings, e and they were 
made in all kinds ot shapes, some twisted 
like two joined hands, or a pair of hearts 
stuck, through with an arrow. Often they 
were adorned with precious stones, and 
had “posies,” that is scraps of verse, inside, 
such as :

Puck : Nothing emphasizes the tact 
that there is no accounting for taste more 
than the way some people admire them
selves.

“A stitch in time, etc.” Take a bottle 
of Puttner’s Emulsion at once. Fifty cents 
spent on that now may save much suffering 
and loss ot time, as well as a large doctor's 
bill, bye and bye.

Æ

r will.
In these days a gold ring is considered 

so essential to the validity ot a marriage 
that a tradesman in a market town some 
vears ago materially added to his income 
by letting out rings to the poor people for 
their wedding day.

Bridal fa*9#e are of Danish origin. For 
instance, the true lover’s knot was a Dan
ish fancy, and took its name from the ex
pression, “Truelofa”—“1 plight my troth.”

The throwing of the slipper after the 
bride comes apparently from barbarous 
times, when the relations of man and wife 
were really very much akin to those of 
master and slave, lor it seems that the shoe 
was an emblem of authority, and at an 
Anglo Saxon marriage a shoe was given by 
the bride’s father to her husband in token 
of transference ot power over her, the 
groom usually indicating his appreciation 
of that fact by tapping his new wife 'lightly 
on the head with it.

Our wedding cake is the remains pf a 
custom whereby a Roman bride held in her 
left hand three wheat ears, and many cen
turies later an English bride wore on her 
head a chaplet of wheat. The attendant 
girls threw corn, either in grains or in 
small bits of biscuit or cake, upon

ly married couple, and 
p the pieces and 
the beginning to 

the wedding cake, which di 
come into general use untill the eight
eenth century, and was then composed

Fortune doth send yon, hap I 
This plain gold ring to wea у

it well or 
on to you

lar coincidence for the 
uriosities to make a note

Here is a singu 
collector of such ci 
of. On the 214th anniversary of the first 
publication of the “Pilgrim’s Progress,” 
a tinker named Bunyan was brought up at 
the West London Police Court, and fined

THE DAWN OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL DAY.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, capitalization, 

and formation ot sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct words and sentences, letter by letter, 
according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript to exrecise his own knowledge of language), and afterward correct his own 
errors in the tvpe from the proof-sheet, constitutes an admirable drill, to be had only at the printer’s case.

In the Typewriter we have an instrument at once convenient and available m the schoolroom, and nearly approach
ing the printer’s case in usefulness as an aid in what 1 may call the constructive use of languge.”

MARSHALL P. HALL.
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.

This is in the line of solid progress. Give your children a piano and a typewriter, if you 
can afford both, but the latter anyway, Among all the instruments now extant the

Elected to Execution.
In some villages in Japan robbers are 

tried and convicted by ballot. Whenever 
a robbery is committed the ruler of the ba n- 
let summons the entire male population and 
requests them to write on a slip of paper 
the name ot the person they suspect as hav
ing committed the crime. The one receiv
ing the largest number ot ballots is declared 
duly “elected,” and is accordingly banged. 
This system, like all others, has its peculiar 
advantages. It ensures the punishment of 
somebody for every robbery committed, 
whereas under the system in vogue in many 
civilized countries in nine cases out of ten 
no punishment is inflicted on anybody fo 
the crime,and justice remains unsatisfied. r

When Sunflower* Do Good.
People who are unfortunate enough to 

live in damp houses, particularly near un
drained land, are apt to think that there is 
no help for them save in removal. They 
are mistaken. Successful experiments have 
shown that it is quite possible to material
ly improve the atmosphere in such neigh
bourhoods in a very simple manner—-by 
the planting of the laurel and the sunflow
er. The laurel givea off an abundance oi

tor being drunk and disorderly.

They all Talk Shop. W4
Members ot the brute creation always 

talk shop. The bird never speaks about 
nor cares to listen to tales which the beast 
delights in. The stories ot a cat’s adven
tures on the back tence and ot bis narrow 
escape from destruction by the deadly boot- 
jack would hardly interest a canary, and a 
canary would bore a snake most miserably 
in discourse on the relative palatableness of 
sponge cake and chick weed. Man belongs 
to a higher order, and to distinguish him
self from the brute creation he has to ap
pear to take an interest in everything under 
the sun. But it is only in appearance that 

He loves to talk shop 
he looks

New Yost Writing Machine
is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.

The following are some of the points in which it is superior to its competitors :—Clear and 
beautiful print direct from the type; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard contain
ing every needed letter and character in open sight: no shift keys ; automatic inking system—no 
ink ribbon; solid and scientific construction ; ease of operation.

With a New Yost to practice upon, the boys and girls are sure to grow up knowing how to 
use their native tongue.. We send an interesting descriptive catalogue free on request. Address, 
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the fallowing Agents: *
Messrs. R. Ward Thorne, St.John; A. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N.B.; J.T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; J. Fred Pinna. Chatham; 

John C. Stevena, Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; A. M.Hoare; Knowles Book Store Halifax; J. B. Ditmara, Clementsport, N. 8.; D. B. Stewart, 
Charlottetown, P. В. I.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathxrst, N. B.; C. J. Coleman NAdvocate” office ot Sydney, C. B.;
J. Bryenton, Amherst; W. F? Kempton, Yarmouth N.S.; Cfaaa. Burrell * Co., Weymooth, N.8.; T. Carietoa Ketehmn, Woodstock.
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man stands alone, 
just as much as does any brute 
down upon.—Boston Transcript.

Wanted to Please Him.
Tourist (in Ireland)—I should like a 

bed with an iron bedstead.
Hotel Proprietor—Soit, I haven’t an 

iron bedstead in the place—they’re all soft 
wood. But you’ll find the mattress noiee 
and hard, soit.

the
besd, of the new 
the guette picked u 
ate them. Such wu

yt
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A M
»OOR
MAN Jn
deed is ha whose blood is poor, 
io has lost his appetite and his 

and seems to be in a rapid de-sh
ne ; but

SCOTT’SMUM
Pure Norwegian Cod Lircr Oil 

Hpphosphites
make it rich again by restoring appetite, 

1 and rich blood, and so giving him energy 
perfect physical life, cures Couglic, Colds, 
sumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis.
I0ST AS PALATABLE AS MILK, 
ppared only by Scott A n.iwno, Jlerïevillo.

ana

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

OOTHING SYRUP
• been used by Militons of Mothers
their children while Teething for over 

ty Years. It soothes the child, softens the 
ns, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
he best remedy for dlorrhœa.

Tweuty-flve Cents a Bottle. J .
і DOSE 
jREAT/i SHILOH’S

CURE.
Consumption, Congo*. Croup, Sore 

U Sold by дії Dl—.-gists on a Guarantee, 
by Samuel Watters.

ion Write for the Papers?
pou do, you should have THE 
DER OF JOURNALISM, 
it-Book for Correspondents, Re
’s, Editors and General Writers.
PRICE, 60 CENTS.

NT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY *

ALLAN FORMAN,
Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

» where you eaw this and you will re- 
i handsome lithograph for framing.

KOFF Nu Mime
"SONS' COUCH DROPS
L GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 
•elief to those sufferino 
COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 

IT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
A TORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY *4EM

17 4 19 * f

Nelson St. OTBI.BPriUKK «7». 0

IICYCLÉ
Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
< a Specialty. у

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!

ir Home Use And 
PICHICS.

only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
7 will build you np, as they contain

no Salicene.
RET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
«JUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORD і 
Infermented Grape Juice.

. c. SCOVIL,
EA A WINE MERCHANT,

- UNION - STREET, 
юооооооооооооосюо

V1-- •

* J. HAY,
------ В KALI Re IN-------

r, Fine Jewelry. American Watches, 
Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.

’ MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

'6 KING STREET.

ABTELOW MOTT, 
in Goods and Wool.
Union St. - St. Joht

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

HOUSE, yoar FURNITURE,' 
r STOCK Insured ?
F NOT, WHY NOT? 
a good and reliable Company a* the

rn Assurance Co.,
J give yon security from FIRE at 

current rates.

АГ. W. FRINK,
Prince Wm. Street,

О.0.Г.1 Agent fur N. B.

Ш) CONNELL, 
Bearilai Stables, syiiey 8t.
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1THE MISSING COAT. brought about this change P That simple 
receipt which I had in my pocket. Ander- 
son had nothing to show that the mo 
had been paid ; and was not my un 
word as good as his P 

I was toolish enough to believe that I 
cotild brave it through, and I grew confi
dent and quite easy at once.

“ There, Carrie, I am much better 
The room was too warm, I guess. So 
sneakinj? thief has

LOVE THAT DIES UNTOLD.
_ "Item. a woman from Cloud)and who has no

memory**! * meD' *ш* recoTer yourself, ^for the

'There was an enclosure. I unfolded it 
and saw the bank-notes I had lost to Rote 
the evening before.

. * h*ve °lten thought since, in these gap- If the note had distracted me, the enclos
ing grey years when only memojy арешТ to ure nearly drove me mad. What could she 
live, how little I knew of her then ! So know of my relations with RoyteP How 
Uttle that it seems nothing when I write it had she obtained possession of the notesP 
down tor in that never-to-be-forgotten May There was only one solution possible—she 
I had only seen her five or six times. She must know Royte. I realized what that 
was staying in Grassminster then, on a virit contamination meant, and the thought stung 
to her Iriend Mrs. Cathwood, and there I me to the quick.
first met her. I knew that her name was I must know more; I would fathom the 
Miss Lethbridge, tor so I had been intro- mystery. So I hailed a cab and drove to 
duced to her; but, better than that, I knew Bicester Street, to Royte’s house. The 
her Christain name, because I had heard servant “thought bis master was at home :
Mrs. Cathwood call her Violet. would I wait in the drawing room, and he

I called her Miss Lethbridge of course, would see.” 
but 1 never thought.of her save as Violet In another minute there was a rustle ot 
alter that. draperies as the door opened to admit—
. tor the rest, I had sat with her several not Royte, but my loved one herself! 

times in Mrs. Calhwood’s pretty drawing- “Why have you come again?” she asked 
room, talking of many things. I had with the tenderest reproach in her eyes 
played the accompaniments ot two songs and voice.
she sang—I have those song with me yet. “To know why you are here,” I answer- 
I shall never forget how she sang them, ed gravely.
Then once, loo, 1 was crossing the cathe- “1?” she echoed in soft amazement. “I 
dral-close in a shower, and saw her return- thought Mrs. Cathwood had explained to 
mg from a walk. I offered her the shelter you afterwards. I am bis wife!” 
at my umbrella, and we walked home to- There was a quiver in her voice that went
get her. to my heart.

Why could I not be content with these “Forgive me—Mrs. Royte,” I said,gulp- 
recollections ? Alas ! when was man ever ing out her name awkwardly. “I am sorry 
content with present things P I wanted her, I came, but I wish to return these notes, 
herself, and forever. I argued as young They are his ; he won them last night.” 
men will : I was rich. I was not ill-looking ; “They are yours—they were not won 
above all, 1 presumed on mv great love for honestly,” she answered coldly.
her. Surely that could not be set aside ! I replaced the notes in my pocket-book, Ne»c»,tle. Sept. 21, j,m., M.nin to u.raarot 

So і wandered with her in the old-fash- with a dull idea that 1 had added to her Marshall. g
ioned garden, between the thick, dark, yew suffering. BrWgevlUe, Sipt. ЗО. John McLean to Margerie
hedges, and poured out what was seething ‘«God forgive me ! I will try to live more luith, on K „ P л.
in my soul. She was stronger in spirit as you would have me,” I said solemnly. ЙрЬіЖу^?.’b> Kcv' E d,xod’ James West to
than any woman I have ever known, and - That is right," she said with one ol her Usllf.,, sept, н' ь, lt=,. E. Dixon. John We-t to 
consequently gentler, my lost love. But radiant looks. Lenezla Edwards.
when I had spoken she gave me such a Just then the door opened, and Royte Amherst, Oct. 4, by Hev. W. J. Mlhan, F. McGrath
piteous look with her beautiful eyes and came in with his hat and gloves, as if from „ *? M“!7 "rHd',baw-
turned so pale, that I almost cursed raysell a walk. Id»t'w'tiîLÏ'V' “ H’ Bobl“> Albert
lor the pain I had caused her. I would -Hullo ! you here?" he said, glancing Stanley, Sept. 27, b, lie,. A. B. Murray Vrthnr
nave put my arm arouud her to support at me keenly. “I didn’t know you knew Sanson to Katie Biden. *
her, but she stepped back a pace with a my wife.” Aulac, Oct. 1 , by Rev. D. M. Bliss, N. D. Quigley
pleading glance, and I stood still. “Oh, yes,” she said with gentle dignity : „ to л['се M-;4ut,‘*rlaml.

“l’lease don't ; it can never be,” she “I met Mr. Vardes at Grassminster. He ^Itandlil^.' (nl^âmîih R" S'd' p"rr. <-'■ 11
murmured. has come to say ‘Good-bye’ ; he is going

I “ Why—why not ?” I asked thickly. away for some time.”
Then her strength reasserted itself. “You didn’t tell me,” he drawled, gaz-
“ Oh ! you do not know enough of me,” ing steadily into my face, 

she explained softly. “ 1 am not at all “I hadn’t quite made up my mind last 
like you think 1 am. What do you know night,” I replied calmly, 
of me,” she continued earnestly, “ that you There was not much more to be said, 
should wish to marry me ? ” and I soon went away, with her clasp •

“ I know you—yourself, and love you as upon my hand and his sinister face h 
you are,” 1 answered triumphantly. ing my mind. Ah ! it 1 had only suspected

“ Ko, no,” she said sadly ; “there is my then what I am morally certain of 
past, of which you know nothing. Only that he had stood outside the door and 
tell me, my kind, good friend, that my heard our conversation—things might have 
coming to Grassminster has not made you been different.
unhappy ; and—try to forget me. 1 will Next day I was busy making prepara- 
pray every day that you may be happy,” tions for my journey. 1 bad decided to go 
she added, laying her hand upon mine and to South Airica, for I felt more than 
looking up at me like an angel. the necessity to begin a new life in new

There was something behind it all, but I surroundings. But the last crushi 
was not quite blind. I would rather have was vet to fall. When I took up 
bitten my tongue out than pursue the sub- ing paper—but no,I cannot tell the tragedy 
ject further. So I told н pardonable lie with the barbarous calmness of the press 
and affirmed that I was not unhappy ; and even now. There had been a brutal 
then pressing her hand to my lips { said der in the West End during the previous 
“ Good-bye” and strode away. night. My angel was found dead in bed,

In the hall I met Mrs. Cathwood, and with a knife buried in her gentle heart ; 
astonished her by remarking that I was but Arnold Royte had escaped from justice 
going up to London for an uncertain time —No one knew where he had gone, 
on business. Many years have passed since 1 settled

“ Then you will not be at the garden in the cape. Long ago I heard from my 
party on Thursday?” was all she said. kind friend Mrs. Cathwood how her

old schoolfellow had been married to 
Royte, and finding too late his villainous 
character, had done all in her power to re
claim him. But it was a hope'
Once, and only once, the devoted 
been fgoaded beyond endurance, and left 
him for a few weeks to seek seclusion and 
relief with her old friend at Grassminster.
She had resumed her maiden name then 
without a thought of harm ; but Mrs. Cath
wood told me she bitterly reproached her
self even for that alter my unfortunate de
claration.

°h, my poor saint! Long—long after 
she lay under the dairies the black blood of 
Ca’n surged in my soul, and I craved to 
meet Royte again. I would follow him to 
the end ot the earth, and if he had a hun-

^daeghter 0ct‘to ‘k* wife of J 

^daughter**H*40 lhe ot John Blanche, a 

n^dSfhUr'.13’to th" wlfe ot J>D1M Bennett, a 

8*C*onIa m 10‘ *° the wUe o/ Bdward Hutchln- 

BooneBay.Nfld., Oct. 2, to the wile of John till" 

wife of James McDonald, 

Bridgetown,^Sept. 23, to the wife of Alden Walker, 

wife of Boss Mc-

Boyd, a
anybody how very, very near 
that night, jaet a year ago ; 

look back and calmly re
call each thought, each word, each act, I 
will write it down as a warning to all who 
may find themselves similarly circumstanced, 
hoping, with all my heart, that the number 
may be few.

In the first place, my name is Frederick 
Putnam. I am. and have been tor the last 
ten years, the foreman and bookkeeper of 
the large lumbering establishment ot Wil
liam inston and Co., and hope to be for 
another decade, unless something better 
turns up. Mr. Winston is the resident 
partner and manager of the manufacturing 
part of the business. The other members 
of the firm, ot whom there are two, live in 
the city, at the foot of the lake, and attend 
to the sales of lumber, which we send them 
by vessel.

This is far the 1 
mill cuts, though
directly from the mill to pupply-the country
to the west of us is quite large. Thus equipped, I left her.

Well, one cold evening, just as I was guess that my slumbers that night 
preparing tor home, 1 heard footsteps on very sound, nor very refreshing. I 
the crunching snow outside, and presently passed a more miserable night, and in the 
the office door Hew open, as though some- morning my haggard looks were the subject 
one in haste had given it a push, admitting of remark.
a tall, stout, well-dressed man, with a small “Why, Fred, you look as though you 
travelling-bag in one hand and a shawl met a legion ot ghosts last night,” said 
thrown over his arm. Winston. “What is the matter?”

I was alone, Mr. Winston having gone “I had a bad night of it,” I answered, 
to .the house some half an hour before,lock- with a sickly smile.
ing the safe in which we kept our books and “And you’ll have another if you’re not 
papers,and taking the key with him as usual, careful ; you had better keep quiet to-day.
I had already closed the damper to the By the way, did you write to Anderson?” 
stove, put on my overcoat, and was just in I do not know how I managed to reply, 
the act ot turning down the lamp—but, of for the question set me shivering from head 
course, I waited. to foot, and 1 was so weak that 1 could

“Good evening, sir,” said the man, bus- scarcely sit in mv chair. I must have an- 
tlmg up to the stove, and kicking the dam- swered in the affirmative, however, for he 
per open with bis foot. “Has Winston said :—
gone to the house?" “Then we may look for something from

I answered that he had. him to-morrow or next day.”
“\\ hew! I was afraid of it.” Immediately afterwards he added. : —
lie drew out his watch—a very fine one, “Why, Fred, you shiver as though you 

I thought. had the ague, and you arc sweating like a
“I shall not have time to go up,” he said, butcher! You’re ill, man. Come, jump 

“i he train is due in fifteen minutes.” into my trap, and I’ll take you home.”
Is there anything 1 can do?” 1 asked. I was glad of the chance to get away, and

‘I wanted to leave some money with on reaching my room I locked myselt in.
Winston. I intended to stop in town a day Ah! those were terrible hours that 1 
or two, but 1 have just got a despatch that passed, and night coming on brought me 
calls me home.” . no relief. Can you not guess what i was

“W hat name, sii?" meditating ? Coward that 1 was, I had
“ Anderson, of Andersonville.” at last resolved on self-destruction.
I knew him then, though I had seen him 1 commenced my preparation with the 

but once before. He had been one of our same calmness and deliberation that 1 would 
best W est customers. 1 say had been for have need in the most common transaction, 
the reason that during the past year his 1 wrote a short explanation for Carrie,
payments had not been so prompt. In another for Mr. Winston, a third to my
fact, he was considerably behind, and poor mother, and I sealed them all. In a 
W inston had that very day told me to write fourth envelope I inclosed the receint to 
to him, and “punch him up a little," as he Mr. Anderson. - All this accomplished, I 
expressed it. lhe letter was then in the went to my secretaire and took out my 
breast pocket of my overcoat. e weapon of death. It was simply a rcvolvar,

“ l ou can leave the money with me, sir, small and insignificant enough in appear
and 1 will give you a receipt.” ance. but all-sufficient

He seemed to hesitate, which nettled me Having examined the cartridges to make 
somewhat. I never blamed anybody since, sure that there would be no failure, I sat 
however. down before the fire, and lifting the revol-

“How much is my bill?” he asked, eye- ver, l placed its cold, death-like muzzle 
ing me sharply. agajnst my forehead. In another second,

1 answered promptly, lor 1 had struck Y should have been lifeless ; but just as my 
the balance not more than a halt an hour finger bfgga io press the trigger, there 
before. came a tap on my door. It startled me,

“Eleven thousand sevee hundred and and, hastily concealing my weapon, I called 
fifty dollars and twenty-three cents.” out that I could admit no one.

“Humph! Less than I supposed. Write “Not me, Fred?” 
me out a receipt for that amount.” I knew Carrie’s voice, and a yearning to

He left the stove and came and looked look on her loved face got the mastery of 
over my shoulder while I wrote. me. Quietly slipping the tell-tale letters.

“It is all right, Mr. Putnam. 1 know which lihawfleit on the table, into my poc- 
you now. You’vtti! been with Winston a kvt, I openrd the door.
longtime. I can tell your signature any- "Oh, Fred, you ire really ill !" exclaim- ,, , , . , ,
wh,e,re- , , . ed Carrie the moimnt the light fell on my 1 had been in London some weeks, but I

He drew Irom »n inside pocket n large fare. Why did you not send 1er me ? f0 'hmk °[ lh= hie
black wallet, very round and full, and Aren’t you "better?” been leading in that time. _____  ..
counting out eleven dillerent piles of bank- “Worse.” 1 answered huskily • but then m tfae midst ot it all, yet how much 
notes he told me to count them. It was a Carrie—good heavens !" * ’ ’ more, now—now that 1 realize the gulf into
short and easy task, for each pile contained As I utfeicd this exclamation I started W - h 1 *as emlting. I was only fully con- 
just КЮ bills. The balance was in fives, back, and then forward ; and then—I 8C'.?US, °f ?ne .tb,ng—1 Vmst ,orget the 
tins, and twenties, and took more time to scarcely know what, for hanging across t>»thedra1-closo in the spring twilight, the 
count them : but at last we got it so that Carrie's arm was my overcoat ! Recover- 0/d 6ardt:n’ and above all her Jace. Yes, 
both were satisfied. ing from my astonishment, I drew out eleven forf et tbcnî ®1K

At this moment we heard the whistle thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars , 1 . Pdab!f* dl8graceful ways I 
from the station. Anderson sprang lor his and twenty-three cents. * sought to cut the thread ot
travelling-bag, and giving me a hasty band- You bave heard about, and perhaps seen, 
shake was ell on the run. 1 closed the the singular capers ot a madman, or the 
door and counted the money again. Find- wild antics of those crazed with rum, or 
ing it all right, I wrapped a piece of the grotesque dancing ot savages. Well, 
newspaper around it, and slipped it into judging from what Carrie told me and 
my overcoat pocket. I did not feel quite from the appearance of my apartment 
easy to have so much money about me ; alter it was over, I am led to believe that, 
but as \\ instun’s house was at least a mile were it possible to concentrate the three 
distant 1 concluded to keep it until morn- above-mentioned species ot demons into 
ing. when 1 could deposit it in the bank. one, 1 was possessed thereby.

I dosed the damper again, drew on my But 1 cooled down alter awhile, and just 
gloves, took the office key from the nail in time to save Carrie’s head a thump from 
just over the door, ami stepped up to put the chair which I had selected in mv crazy 
out the light. As 1 did so, 1 saw a bit of waltz.
paper on the tloor, which on picking up 1 Then I asked lor an explanation. It 
saw was the receipt I wrote lor Mr. Ander- was the simplest thing imaginable. 1 do 
son. He bad dropped it in bis burry. 1 not know why I bad not thought ot it b«- 
put it in my pocket, and thought no more lore. It was simplv a blunder of Carrie’s 
about it; only that I would mail it to him. father. He had mistaken my coat for his 
I would have done it then, but as the last own, and wore it down town, never dream- 
mail lor that day had gone out on the train ing that a small fortune was lying in the 
which took Mr. Anderson, I could do it pocket.
just as well in the morning. Then, too, I I sent .Mr. Anderson his receipt, handed 
was in something of a hurry that night, for over the money to Mr. Winston, and went 
I had an appointment; and 1 may as well right on with mv duties, a wiser and, I 
state here that it was with a )oung lady hope, a better man.
who I hoped would be my wile before —...................................
many months. More men make money than money

I hasteni d to my boarding house, ate makes men. 
my supper, and then went over to Mr.
W arner’s, wearing the coat with the money 
in it, as 1 did not feel easy about leaving 
it in my room. Carrie was at home, of 
course, as she was expecting me, and leav
ing my hat and coat in the hall, 1 went into 
the parlour. I do not think a repetition of 
our conversation would be very interesting, 
бо I will pass it over, merely remarking 
that nothing occurred to disturb me, until I 
rose to take my leave.

Carrie went into the hall for my coat and 
hat, that I might put them on by the warm 
fire ; but she came back with only my hat.

“Why, Fred, you certainly did not ven
ture out on such a night at this without an 
overcoat?”

“No coal!” 1 exclaimed, in a dazed sort 
ot way ; tor the thought of the money 
flashed upon me so suddenly that it almost 
■tunned me.

The next moment I tore past her like a 
madman, as I was. The coat was gone!

Then I was unnerved. I grasped at the 
stairrail. and caught it just iu time to sup
port myself. Carrie came running out, her 
face pale with alarm.

“ Ob, Fred ! are jou ill ? Let me call 
mother and the doctor ! You are as white

I never told 
I was to death 
but as 1 can now

aided Chatham, Oct. 10, Blisa Hickey.
Truro, Oct. 6, John A. Blair, 00.
Grand Falla, Oct. 10, P. O. Byram.
Halifax, Oct. 14 Michael Ptower, 23.
St. John, Oct. 16, Daniel O’Neil, 72.

McLean, 40.
Moncton, Oct. 7, William B. Given, 62.
St. John, Oct. 10, John Cunningham, OS. 
Fredericton, Oct. 14, Benedict Jonea, 08. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 9, William H. Seely, 61.
Lower Norton, Oct. 7, William Frost, 00.
St. Andrewa, Oct. 6, Edward Howard, 70. 
Charlottetown, Oct. 4. Robert Hneatie, 46. 
Lewisville, N. B., Oct. 6, Hugh Wright, 72. 
Gibson. Sept. 27, Mrs. Mary A. Bradley, 80.
River Herbert, Sept. 7, Thompson Shipley, 28. 
Tracey Station, Sept. 80, Maggie D. Harris, 17. 
North Kingston, Oct. 8, Mrs. Nancy Plneo, 94. 
Newcombeville, N. 8., Oct. 8, M re. Metsner, 77.
8t. Andrews, Sept. 30, Thomas Madden, er., 77. 
Coldbrook, N. 8., Oct. 0, John A. Merchant, 07. 
Campbell Settlement, Oct. 1, Joseph Dunlap, 80. 
Williamsburg. N. B., Oct. 7, Mrs. Hugh Johnson. 
Chatham, Oct. 13, James, eon of William Kerr, 24. 
Harbor Bouche, N. В., Oct. 8, Simon DeCoete, 06. 
Bear River, N. S., Sept. 28,Мгв.8агаЬА.Нагг1а.7в. 
Moncton, Oct. 8, Bella, wife of Alex. McLeod, 29. 
Lower Southampton, Sept. 28, A. Sterling Munro,29. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 3, Annette, wife of Edward Gowen.

Chatham, Oct. 12, J

w in and stolen 
my coat? Well, let it go. It was an old 
one, and now I’ll have a better one.”

“ But there was nothing in the pockets?” 
asked Carrie.

It is strange how suspicious guilt will 
make us. I really thought Carrie suspected 
me, and an angry reply was on the end of 
my tongue. 1 suppressed it, however, and 
uttered a falsehood instead.

“Nothing of consequence, Carrie. A 
good pair ot gloves and some other trifling 
notions.”

“I am glad it is not worse, Fred. Now, 
if you will wait just a moment. I will get 
you one of father’s coats to wear home.”

- g
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> Stellarton, N. 8., Sept. 23, to the 
Leod, a son.

ІПвВемі*аЇЇ*U' ‘° lh® wUé of LeMder M. 
Jardtoevine, N^B., Sept. 28, to the wife of George

ГЄП1еу5*а daughterC** *’10 0,6 wlfe of Albert Rip.

NOrE AllciTa^n'' 8ePt" 201 to thc wi,e ol Cha«.

*T *8handle son^** *° wde Howaid

Ch,WMk? Jr’ PB- B^Oct. 4, to the wife of W. A.

Kempton, N. S. Sept. 27, to the wife of 
Lean, a daughter.

Mea^jowvale, N. S.^Sept. 27, to the wife of Stephen

Charlottetown, Oct. 11, to the wife of Dr. 8. R. 
Jenkins, a daughter.

CblF^r&,ïi=.^W' “■ tb- "»» °f

North Sydney, C. B., Oct. 6,
Archibald, a daughter.

f ‘

Be

est share of what the 
amount of our salesЖ

K. J. Me-

You may 
were not

■

to the wife of E. 11
Snm^er»lde. P- E. I., Oct. 7, Mrs. Joseph Richard. 

St. John, Oct. 11, Catherine, wife of James Sullivan, 

Dartmouth, Oct. 8, Margaret, wife of Alex. Fraser, 

WeetRiver, I*. E. !.. Sept. 24, Capt. James Young, 

W°63 РоІП'’ N’ B-.Oct. 3, Alexander McDonald. 

IVni^e, Oct. !, widow of the late John Camp. 

Wo?feV<83 S°Pt’ 291 IIaDn,*h’ widow of late PhHIp 

J'ltfDoime °29 N У-’ 6» «Dm®, wife of Martin

PortgHwjMtMP». C. В , Oct. 6, Charlie, son of Hector 

Bear UiverjOct. 11, Lizzie Crosby, J*mee

W* Y^mouth1*’14 °Ct* 12> Arlhur H Spinney, of

K,XJKi.M?-r" Larr A-

МІІ СопІЇст^вЯ*'^’ 3* Mary’ widow ol l*te Edmund 

KemçtonjN.S., Oet. 2. GhrUina, wife of Joseph

WlC<k;!ber-ou 'io1* Lte* *OD of JowPh and Frances 

B°S Mon cion У'аГІО,ІС’ Wlfe of w- J- Saunders, of 

Chisholm, 22/* °‘‘1 6* Le”*ie' wifo of John W. 

William Tippett, E. F. M'*Vjamрїмвїї оо* *’ A"cnath, widow of late John 

ÜraRÔbt,r*40ePt- 26‘ 0< 'conRUml>ti"4. Marceline 

AnDLockwooden 2S' Kd"h’ <lau&hter of Arthur

-----Mary Cook 3*’ Alfrcd‘ eon of Ge*r*c A. and

Rob- Fren.rlw?rmSCV°. УаГаІ1 St’ ClB,r- wif0 of Edw.

ADDJames,Roach воР*‘ 28, Florel,a’ wldow 

Halifax,, Oct. 15. Carl Rob. rt,
Aitlmr E. Shutc.

of w“"™

ROflcI.wan ^2 month Balpk> '“>D °f Bennc,t Bnd Eva 

C 1 " manC,F?eemânE*$peri<'nce’ widow of late Whit 

2e-A"”'” d“'b“f

"ma&sj,4SS-£’,ota—oi р“гк'к “d
'fax. Oct. 0, Frederick,
Lavinia Harlow, 19.
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Ch‘fegre»,s7A„t.rS,.Rov' "™ B'“d 

SL "'J™bb

,l,Ue"'er °‘ G'”r“'

•^raiasssrsr-’ ”n °ri*to пмгу
Moncton, Oct. 13, Sidney Edgar,

Janie Hunter,4 months.
Shelburne, OcL 4, of consumption, Catherine,

Klngsvil'c, Oct. 14. Henry, son of Henry 
late Margaret Ga«-kin, 22

S'' 'W.t'nrt M,?uta l’iv шЬ ran" d““l!hU'r 

St. John, Ovt. 9, Clarence T.,
Susie Cromwell, 8 months.

Pinkii-town, N. S., Oct. 3, Katie A , daughter of late 
•John and Janet McDonald.

St. John,Oct 14. Agnes M.,daughter of Michael and 
the late Margaret Daly, 20.

МОТа”'»ГЕтт!’иїс" йшиСІ'.’'''' d,aRl"er ol Job“

Halifax, Oct. 3, Edwa <1 Stanley.
Edward (juigley, 13 months.

Dari mouth, Oct. 9. Charles McDonald, 
drew and late Mary Grant, 10.

NeWand E^mffiahy ?3°r”'hl[jd«uabterof Edward 
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» S:' DoEl!n“lo мі'г:і°МЛ-К'п ' W' C L,,l,er.,"llrcl- 

MW.Hc ytewlMk,, <kh 3, by Rev. E. Smith,Robert 
Hopper to Attne. Fisher.

8'- «--.wmbtm.,.

Cb*»»-a??in°.>bIreX,a0",,h MrCo7> Wi,,Um
8‘,. John, Oct. 11, by 

Maine to Maggie
М*7''піію 8V1 ю?мї Art”V' J'T' P“r,on'.KllT«nl

8,'ь.'к;?ЛЛ',Й Ilppt,t'And™*

x".br,,b.',B^Ebr^,.=1.; ”• p‘rt"'E™«-1

Middle Stewiackc, Oct. 3, by Rev. E. Smith, 
ert Hopper to Agues Fisher.

G bSturgeonto°Sbr ьЧі FjD' Dilvideon’ William

a“~- ueu;r>'
CbTh,^':vï:^ w“^-

Wollville, Oct. 11, by Rev. D. J. Fréter, A. J. 
Champlain to Jjssie .4'taw.

j""" a-

ЇЙЙМДГ&Ї: Fr*"k
P‘lMe”fc?i3'.W'!piJx»i. Norm‘° 

GuXoie0«c„‘-2K&Re,:: RÜ *'T1"' 

W‘"JrUFi.S?t'oE|b7e1Foll.TrtA„'. R"'»H

АШКт0,Г„,'ЛЕЬ„Г,,?й1?У,еІ„МІЬ‘"' A,™-d”

c‘ŒCa aÿ TAï,îJ: c‘"'W,IU*™J-

““V Zlrkfer à EliRoeE.Or.Al.Fr“er'

PirEl:,MrK;o1."idbüïeVxtmh.!",0lm,AI’X‘n'1"

Wax, Oct. 8. by ltev. ftr. Partridge,
Ltboutl to Магу E. Townsend.

Kars, N. B.. Oct. 4, by llcv. John D. Wetuiorc, 
Henry Вгашай to Ida Morrell.

Newcastle, Sent. 28, by Rev. W.
C. Hill to Martha] Sutherland.

Iiatham, Oct. 4, by Rev. Joseph 
'dWilt to Isabella J. McDoni!d.|

Wolfylllc, Oct. 7. by l{"v. T. A. Higgins,
Mcssom to Mary E. Moriue. 
tsslem, N. S.,Sept. 27, by lt«v. C. B. Lewis, J. 
Wesley Lowery to Susie Vallis.
Ihflckl, N. B., Oct. 3, by Rev. W. E. Mclutvre, 
James Drost to IMurtlu Betts, 
son, Oct. 4. by Rev. F. D. Davidson,
Gregg to Elizabeth E. Haining. 
if ton, Sept. 27, by Kjv. Milton Addison, Carey 
A . Gammon to Lottie J. Bishop.

Keswick. Sept. 20, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Harry 
A. McClary to Mary J. Dumphy.
Chester, Oct. 9. by Rev. II. R.
Dickie to Mrs. Sarah A. Black.

Westport, Oct. 3, by Rev, C. C. Burgees, Charles 
Pugh to Mrs. Henrietta lEUiott.

r‘rW.Cb.?dlrrMbU.R'l« Иі'"" Will,*m 

Beaver Bank, N. S., Oct. 5, by Rev J. G. Bond, 
William Nelson to Lucy Barrett. .
Ifax, Oct. 10, by Rev. A. C. Chute,
Parsons to Margaret |A. Leaver.

Summer Hill, Sept. 27, bv Rev. C. B. Lewis, Isaac 
C. Vanwart to Emily V. Corbett.

Halifax, Oct. 10, by Rev. J. A. Rogers,
Henry Ernest to Drucllla Schnare.

Chebouge Point, Oct. 4, by Rev. C. F. (,'ooper, John 
Brown Harty to Ella A. McKinnon.

8l' iuSvx^Æi^^T0"’ c,,p‘'

St. James, Oct. 4, hy Rev. John Haw ey,
M. Sinclair to Margaret A.' O'Brien. 

t-'1"!1”’,1, Ulrbor, Oct. 5, bv Rpv. T. II. Bidda.l,
Wil iam H. Crowell to Minnie Smith.

Bridgewater, Sept. 30. by Rev. W. E. Gelling, Al
bert F. Smith t > Hannah E. Mailman.

Johnston. N. B.. Oct. 3. bv lt-v. O. N.

Rev.
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Aitki n, Thomas

McCoy, Amos
memory !

Sometimes I nearly buceeeded in the wild
carousals ol lliose summer niebts, yet only .... , . „ .
lor a lew hours. In the morning, when ï dred “ї,1'8' ,ak“ ,hbnl *■' lrom l"m by 
threw open my window lor a brealh ot one' lfut groduaHy a bolter spirit came 
fresh air iront the river and park, I saw °':Er,.me " ?8 11 “У 8uard,an апйе1 re-
her again in fancy, radiant and pure; and ™nd,"g me °f my last pronnse to her? I 
1 loathed myselt lor what I had become. , t0 think *°- ;md 1 h1ave, humb1/ *™<1 

As if the drinking and gambling I pur- ° 1,ve more aa 8h« woald have ■»« ™«
sued at certain elubs were not sullicient, I ,1' ... , ....
had formed the acquaintance of a man far Oneday laet bummer as I was ndmg m 
worse than myself. Arnold ltoytc was a !be d,.rec1t,0vn 0,' K"«berlejq I saw a man on 
man two or three years older than I, and ï.'™ekack Per“ued bi>'. !bree otber8' 
thoroughly inured to all sorts of iniquity. Th« chase oi, diamond Ih.et was not a 
Three months before I could not have en- Pe ,0.m"' bbt I 'bought I would see
dured his company ; now I often sat at his . .ї a“ cnded,', b° 1 6a'bored my horse 
card table until near dawn, drinking heav- №ther and Ka"oped towards them. The 
ily am! playing recklessly. I scarcely 'b'"l »a“ loosing ground rapidly, and I saw 
noticed that I seldom won anything but bun urn m hie saddle and empty his long 
small stakes, though my host ofien gained r"'"lv,'r reckk'esl>' at h'« pursuers, without 
considerable sums lrom me. There was a "i?'. , . ......
cool calculating desperation about Itoyte d he two loremost promptly returned his 
that 1 actually envied then. fire, and just as I came up with him he

One night as we sat playing, his servant f,0''1'611 lr0,.n 1,8 “ddk with a groan. As 
tapped at the door and broufbt a noto in. 0ver..b™ a bond.sh look came into
ltoyte’s face grew black for a second as he ,tb ?" eRor be ra,=ed
tore the envelope, and the man standing ГІГьТі 1 ‘!.Г'!РгУ " m f V ШЄ'
near 11h:tis:zmzdd-r~b-. ь ! bV,e!ir'kobs;11redtan!,,:odead.’dry “ps ae

fl№L^i^t^K"bUt “ -8 Ат.М Hoyte.

“lie did, eh?” drawled Royte, looking 
steadily at his valet. “Then why the de 
didn’t you let him ?” He said this jus 
calmly, only he strengthened bis query by 
hurling a tumbler at his servant’s head.
The man dodged quickly, and the glass 
was shivpred on the door.

“What a fellow you are, Royte !” I said 
when we were alone again. “I believe 
you would commit murder without turning 
a hair.”

“What can you do,” he answered through 
his teeth, “when people stand in your

Ah! howl recollected those two sen
tences for years afterwards. I gambled 
and drank more wildly than ever that night, 
but I was powerless to forget. Through 
all the orgie my mind reverted to the 
alley at Grassminster. I could see 
again as clearly as ever, and hear her sweet 
voice—“I will pray evpry day that you may 
be happy.

The next day I had resolved to sever my 
disgraceful acquaintance with Royte. to 

it the country it necessary—anything 
sooner than profane the prayers of my lost 
saint as I had done.

і ton of D. It. and

Jen wile
Nor

I John E.

foil of Thomas and

Baker, Charles

son ol Maud and

Hal Samuel R.

;Х,0нс,.«иіїї,“ІЕпв?Л и: d,“ebter of

Anllgonish, Ocf. 5, Godfrey Pavzant, 
and Edgar C. NVhiddcn, 9 months.

Fall River, N. S., Dot. 7, Ella Maud Slaughter ol 
Robert F. and Charlotte Williams, 15. 

Chegoggin, Oct. 4, of typhoid lever, Matilda, 
daughter offlate George and Matilda Trask, 21.

son of Leah

Donald^ “Be

.
t R. Bryce-

Gemmel,. 
і M. D.,
■ F. C. S.,
j Consulting

His Cwa 1‘at.e it.
What I Llye For.

During lhe last illness of Dr. Cibrac, a 
celebrated French physician, he was attack
ed with delirium, on recovering from which 
he felt hie own pulse, mistaking himself for 
one of his own patients.

“Why was 1 not called in belote?” said 
“It is too late. Has the gentleman

I live fpr those who love me,
For those I know ure true ;

For the Heaven that smiles above me, 
And awaits my spirit too ;

For all human ties that bind me,
For the task my God assigned me,

For the bright hopes left behii d me, 
And the good that I can do.

trevllle, Sept. 27, by Rev. J. E. Flewelhng, 
Thoina* D. Stewart to Annie Ritter.

Morden, N. S , Oct. 3, by Rev. G. O. Iluestis. 
Captain F. W. Iluestis to Alice Orpcn.

Moncton, Oct. 2, by Rev. J. Kastbi 
William Cowling to Margaret Wliitn

Lome. N. S., Oct. 10; by Ilev. Ho 
Wiliam Fraser to Eva May Rober

HopewelL Oct. 12, by Rev. Simon A. Fraser, C. 
Wilhelm Fraser to Eliza Evelyn Grant.

Milford, N. Я., Oct. 11, by Rev. A. B. Dickie, 
Geo. 8. Withrow to Sarah Alice Madill.

Ko,tu"rdN4,c58rM”> a’.

Kemptyllle, N. S., Sept. 28, by Rev. G. M. Wllon.s 
Chas. W. Raymond to Carrie B. Spinney.

Chatham Head, Oct 12, by Rev. Jos. McCoy, Jud- 
eon Burpee Clarke to Margaret McBetb.

T*y Creek, N. B„ Sept. 28, by Rev. Father 
man. John W. Hayes to Victoria llawkes.

Sherbrooke, Oct. 2,by Rev. William Maxwell,
F. Cameron, M. P. P. to Jessie Dechmun.

Pictou Island, Sept. 28, by Rev. Andrew Armlt, 
Murdoch M cKinnon to Sarali| McDonald.

Pugwash Junction, Oct. 4, by Rev. C. H. Haver- 
stock, Charles C. Fnttle to Mary A. Jones.

1

Si / and
^ Analyticul 

Chemist,
288 Boylston 
St., Boston,

urn Brown, 

mer Putnam,been bled?”
His attendant answered in the negative. 
“Then he is a dead man,” answered Ci

brac ; “he will not live six hours.”
And hie prediction was verified.

I live to learn their story,
Who'vc suffered for my 

To emulate their glory.
And follow In tbcfr wake ; 

Bards, martyrs, patriote, sages,
The noble ol all ages,

Whose deeds crown history's pages, 
And Time's great volume make.

à
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After a careful examination of
Skoda’s German Soap,
I find it composed of Ingredients of a chem
ically pure and healing nature, it cannot 
he too highly recommended, both for 
medicinal and toilet use. I also flml

BORN.live to hail that season 
By glltcd minds foretold, 

When men shall live by reason, 
And not alone for gold, 

man to man untied, 
hm

I

IJ ;
Truro, Oct. 13, to the wife of George Craig, a son. 
Kingston, Oct, 2, to the wifo of George

Yarmouth, Oct. 7, to the wife of A. II. Trelry, a

St. John, Oct. 14, to the wife of B, R. Macaulay, a

Cape Tormentine, OcU 8, to the wife of J, R. Barry,

When yew
her

Martin, aI every wrong thing righted, 
whole world shall he lighted, 
As Eden was ol old.

Kelt-
Skoda’s German Ointment

perfectly pure and possessing high medicin
al qualities. It can lie used with perfect 
safety on the most delicate skin, and is aa 
excellent ointment for general every-day

Mr. Raymore, whose picture appears 
above, and who for many years, was engaged 
In the manufacture of toilet soap, writes, 
under date of Feb. 4,83: "I am surprised 
at Its soft and purifying qualities. It is 
pu74. «“adulterated, an,f free from alkali, 
which most soaps contain."

MJss.Alice L. Welton. a graduate of the 
Victoria General Hospital Training School 
for Nurses, Halifax, ft. 8., says: "Truly 

i°. e-®°ftPje velvet and pure as
beautiful ™жкее toe вип *>ft» white and 
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Alex.

I live to hold comintmi'in 
With all that is divine,

To feel that there is union
•Twlxt nature's heart and mine; 

To profit by affliction,
Reap trutli from fields of fiction, 
Grow wiser from conviction— 

Fulfilling God's design.

I live for those that love me.
For those that know me true,

For the heaven that smiles above me, 
And awaits my spirit too ;

For the wrongs that need resistance, 
For the esuge that needs assistance, 
For the future in the distance,

And the good that I can do

[• 1 і 

_ t

tSt. John, Oct. 12, to the wife of Thomas A. Dunlop,

Dartmouth, Get. 11, to the wife of Thomas Netting,

Bass Elver, Oct. 9, to the wife of John D. Fulton,

Hall/kx, Oct. 10, to the wife of James P. Jackson, a 
daughter.

Hslllax,.Oct. 0, to the wife of James McDonald, a 
daughter.

Dartmouth, Oct. 8, to the wife of H. 8. Congdon, a 
daughter.

qu Trenton. N. 8..Oct. 8, by Rev. H. 
bv Rev. Prof. Falconer, Job 
Matilda Ross.

G rant,assisted 
McLean to

In the afternoon a letter was handed to 
me. The handwriting was strange, hot 
wild thoughts flashed through my "briin and 

led as I broke the seal. The letter

Tm,HB.^>6’cb'8S^bebte¥:
Connery to Annie Pugsley.

Bt.er Phillip, N. e- S.pt. 37, by Be». F. .7. Pent.- 
Rpb"‘ “■

Rl

** * tlo.'oo, C»rrie !" I end nl*Л. "There, 

»m be«tr now."
*bd 1 w«e better.

В I tremb 
was short, and ran—

"Do not go Jo Bicester street acaln. 'Yota ar 
wasting your money and health, and ruining your

,II I wes
ШЛ — desperately strong.

strong, «11 Bt 
Ana whatI -[O. L. Batiks.
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